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Advertising: One inch ot space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square-daily lirst week; 75cents per week
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every other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
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Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
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r less $1.50.
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of the State) f r $1.00 per square for lirst insertion,
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent usertion.
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.
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at

A

Wanted.
of experience, a Situation as Travelin a Wholesale Grocery or
Salesman
ing
Flour Business. Address
STEVENS,
Press Office.
maSdlw*

Ageuts Wanted.
something wanted by Agents. Avail yonreeli
See sample or address
S. C. PLAISTED,
157 Commercial St.
feb24*lm
Portland, Maine.

FORol this opportunity.

Union Puddlers at Troy, N. Y. Our works
are now in operation running twenty-two (22)
Puddling Furnaces night and day. Apply by letter
to either of the undersigned
H. BURDEN & SONS, Troy, N. Y.
•
ERA ST US CORNING & CO.. Tror, N. Y.
feb3dtf JOHN A. GRISWOLD & CO., Troy, N. Y.

mistake

Sample

MANUFACTURER

93,707,394,55
LIABILITIES.

Unpaid

Lasse*
other

JOBBER,
OF

Milker*’ Tool*,
.VluihfSMnficat, Optic**! and l»hiloHoplaicn! ItiMtrunxents, School
Apparatus, Ac.,

Wmch anil Chronometer

a

Lost.
CONGRESS Street, between Neal and Brown,
EAR
DROP. The tinder will be
along gold
suitably rewarded on leaving the same at
MRS. PARKER’S.
ma2dlw*
131 Bracket Sticet.

ON

Board.
can

near

1-2

be accommodated
boarders
T1WOboardthree
in
private family. Rooms newly
nished.
at 44 St. Lawrence street.
or

(Boyd Bloclr,)
FOSTLAXD, MAINE.
Plans, Detail., Superintendence, etc., for every de
dec2£tf

BROWN,

A’l

promptly attended to by E. A.
Bill Collector.

collections

LEIGHTON, Constable ami

M.

To Let with Board.
Front Room on lower floor at
40 PLEASANT STREET.

PLEASANT

To Let.
Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished
and untarnished. 62 Free Street.

WITH

tf

no30

cumberland

at

MARKS

st.,

comer

ocStf

Board.
Gentlemen

or a

Cash in office and bank...$ 03,937
98,814
Real estate—Company’s buildings.
4,980
Other real estate owned by the company..
200 shares First Nat. Bank stock, St. Paul 26.000
«
••
**
St- Peter
1,800
15
St. P, & S. C. R. R. pre300
30,000
ferred stock.
48,600
City and county bonds.
Loans on real estate—first mortgages. 104,709
Call loans, secured by collaterals, 85 per
cent, of market value. 341.558
3,858
Premium notes, (inland).
19,634
Accrued interest.;.
7.624
Salvage on inland losse*—already paid....
Due from agents,in course of transmission 44,541

City premiums uncollected.

Gentleman

TO LET.

work promptly
tecuted, and at tlie leweet prices
an22

Every Description of

W. €.

CLAKM,

Doera Eaai

A
quire of
feb24eodtf

or

NEW house rents at Woodford’s Corner, 5, to
Handy
9, rooms, will he ready last of March.
to cars. 1 n a good neighborhood ami splendid locaT. H. MANSFIELD,
tion, Inquire ot
at Woodford’s Corner.
uia4tt

5

of Temple SI.,

WATER

AND

GAS

To Let.
ROOMS

office.
FURNISHED

H. L. GREGG &

FINE residence on Tyng near Danforth Street
contains 15 rooms, has Furnace, Sebago Water
and Gas. handsomely finished throughout, would lie
rented furnished if desired. Apply to W. H. Simonma3dtf
ton, Commercial St., Holyoke’s Whart.

A

CO.,

BROKERS.

Commission &

Forwarding Merchants

Fefroleuns, Grnia and other Charters,
Negotinted. Fi eight Engngenieuts made
for all parts of the world.
....
Marine Insurance effected in reliable

To Let.
fat WO good rooms, connected, furnished or unfur£ nisiied. to let with board a£203Cumberland St.,
corner Frauklin, also single roams to let at same
ma2tt
place.
«

Office*.

STREET,

108 Wtuur

PHILADELPHIA.

CaLo

A

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers,

BUE’8

INJECT© B

LET !

horse

order.

Hpl4

.▼«

63

growth of the

the

dtf

0Cl2

00
92
39
66
66
56
06
48
65
75
52

J. C. BURBAAK, Brest.
C. n. BIGELOW, Sec.

SPARROW &PECK. Agts.,
96 MIDDLE ST.

feb22

A
fcb25

*_

_*lwttf

eod3w

EDUCATIONAL._
Westbrook Seminary,

Eet
No. 142 Pine Street. Key at No. 144 Pine
Street. This rent lias been recently repaired.
MATTOCKS * FOX,
Middle St.
leb!3dtf

PLAINS,

TERM

SPICING

continue fourteen weeks, closing Juno 10th.

There are ten regular teachers employed, giving
ample instruction in every branch.

HOUSE

_83

bv R. M. Jordan & CO.
STORE
willi all modern

now

occupied

This store Is finished
improvements and is well calculated for almost any kind ot business. Possession given
first of March. For further particulars apply to the
iel>3tf
subscriber, GEO. W. WOODMAN.

For further information,
tions, etc, Address,

G. M.
Stevens

St.

Expenses, Regula-

to

BODGE, A. M., Principal.
febOtf

Plains, Feb. 1875.

Angnstine’s

School for Boys,

Jo27dtf

TO

(qomI OFwvU,

mul

Brlow 'he Pont-Ofllce.

PAINTER,

Office at Scliumaclier Brothers,

A. CARD,
take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wtn.
Schumacher as one of the best bouse decorators ever
Schun Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm.
macher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, lastily and aatistarWy. ^ gCHUMA(-.HERi
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
j,02itf

L.

Residence Cor. Market & Congress St

Portland Mo.

February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell Sc
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

ABOUT

half of

a

To Let
double Brick House, ten

rooms

Dantortb Street. No. 33.
Pleasantlv situated
ONE
Possession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROB-

host convenient.

ALSO

INSON, Real Estate Agent,
Portland. Sept., 30. ts74

205 Middle rtrcct.

dtf

COPARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE !

—

DAVID T. THOMAS,
DAVIl) SINGLETON.
___

JylT_

ALSO

LNITED

—

Drawer.
WAREHOUSES—3 MilU

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.
311 Broadway, New Y ork.
FAIRBANKS & CO.
d6m
fe24

Dry Air

latest

the

called

Improvements,

Notice,

THE PEERLESS.
It is unsurpassed
Simplicity, Ease of Hnnageinent. Durability, Dryueaa and Purity
of ICE.
ECONOIIV
Airnud
of
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
SAVE THE ADother.
CAN
than
any
Cheaper
VANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a betor agent.
ot
manufacturer
bv
buying
ter article
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact ?>erore buy-

THE

VARNISHES

firm name by
maMlw

The business will be

continued under tlio same
WALTER COREY,
DEXTER S. RICE.

AND

PORTE AND, MAINE,

may26dtf
NiriyiYlYlim

OIL S.
STREET.

arc

Abo

plain

—

Best

Quality,
and

well Picked

Successors to James H. Baker.

MANUFACTURERS,

feb!2

PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

Samples Furnished*
2awF&\I3n>

v

66J Cod grow Hired.

al43m
THE

horse is tlic la«t of

the asset* of

a

failed

uu

country trader, and will be soid cheap if applied
ir tlii- week.
May be sceu at Loveitt’* *table on
MATTOCKS & FOX,
elum street.
183 Middle Street.
feb24tt

SEWING

FOR EXCHANGE.
GOOD sized dwelling house in good order tnd
4000 feet of land, good neighborhood, within three minutes walk of post office, for real estate in
Boston or vicinity. Address,

A

Boston.

ma3eod2w*

Farm in Cape Elizabeth lor Sale !
GOOD farm ol fifty acres, new 1J story house,
B Airshed rooms, good cellar, barn 32i40, two
wells uf water on the premises, large orchard, cut 20
This preperty
tons hay last year, .".0 acres of wood.
is pleasanily situated about 3J miles from Portland,
on
of
account
ibe ill baalih
a
at
and is ottered
bargain
Price 8*000—terms easv. Will eiof the owner.
PATTERto
F.
G.
for
city property. Apply
ebange
ieb25<llm
SON, 13 Fluent Block.

A

Valuable Iron Works
SALE.

FOR

Iron Works known as the Portland Machine
This property ocWorks are ottered for sale.
cupies about an acre of land on tide water on Commercial St., in Portland, and compmes a large
aod Pattern N>on. Boiler
Machine Shop.
Shop and Blacksmith Shop. There is a fall complework
and general Machinery
ment of Towlsffor heavy
and a large assortment of patterns.
been
established has a
long
The concern having
large ami constantly increasing lift of customers in
and
is
now running on
and
Canada,
New England,
lull time on orders. A more favorable
ottered.
For
is
seldom
further partifor investment
culars apply to the proprietor af the Works.
W. H. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.

THK

opportunity

dtf_
Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

in

can

every way

be

supplied

<

an

be

seen

every

Thursday

A.

repaired in a thorough and
manner at reasonable rates by

or

H.

addressing

ROGERS,

a M ABIE TEBBACE,

SEWING MACHINE

260 WitNhinglon HI., Bouton, I?Ib»*.
cod3m!«

fcUS

Swcdenborgian Society,
will be

given at

G, A. K, Hall Mechanics’

on

ON

Building

—

G.

Estate

to

Loan.

Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, Ac., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
(L PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13

ON

first class Real Estate

Fluent Block.

Iff

o«-5

ing

a

from bloody collisions as Is now the case
where a conscienceless and malignant press
inspires party action. Happily this class of
journals have little influence in the North.
Communities are secure because business interests and personal friendships bind men of
different political parties together.
Thero could be no possible pretext, for in-

_

MONEY

DAWAGH, BRIDGEHAN &

CO.,

BANKERS &- BROKERS,
5‘J Si SS Rrantlwny & 7 Eichmg. Court,
P. O. Box 50J0, NEW YORK.
d3mie

NOTICE S
undersigned bating this day purchased

the

LUMBER BUSINESS

Messrs, Mowe, Cole
AT

&

Benson,

—

Drake's Wharf, Commercial Street,
will continue the

Rame

respectfully solicit*

hereby
the patronage of the public.
in all

llRbiancbcR,

ALBERT

and

COLE.

ft* b24

dim

GOOD PRESSED HAY.
In

large

or

BOB

email quantities.
SALE BY

GEORGE D.
feb12

BECK,

Emuberlauci U«u«c.

dtt

measures, not a man of
who is not singularly freo ftom the
of having a mind of his own on party-

partizan

extreme

them

charge

questions._
The Dominion doesn’t like to have her

appointed by the governor-general.
passed a bill- making them
elective by the legislatures of the provinces,
reducing their number one half, and apportioning twelve each to Quebec and Ontario,

senators

The House has

five each to New Brunswick and Nova Scotwo each to Prince Edward, Manitoba and British Columbia. The present
senators are not to be removed, however, tho
work of reducing their numbers being left
to death, a proverbially slow but sure method.

tia, and

The English accuse us of stealing their
books, aud It seems they are trying to “get
even” by stealing our patents. A6 soon as a
valuable patent is obtained in this country a
description of it is telegraphed to England,
and some one there takes out letters and gobbles whatever profits may result. In 1872 no
less than 890 patents were taken out in this
way.__
A nl.nr.

is

uiuvancin iu

a

uubiuu

the age of admission to the schools to six
years, and to reduce the hours of attendance
three each day, with a recess of thirty
minutes at that; the daily sessions to begin
at nine o’clock and to end at half past twelve.
The experience of Germany and Switzerland

to

is

iu favor of the innovations.

urged

The Superior Court of New York city has
decided that a street railway company have a
perfect right to eject intoxicated persons
from their cars, and that the company is not
responsible for damages in the event of the
fatal injury of a person ejected under such
circumstances.

The test case taken from Michigan before
the Supreme Court of the United States has
resulted in a decision that a state has the
right to tax land-grant lands while they are

We intended to say that the pettisliness of
the Kennebec Journal about publishing the

be assailed without notable cause.

laws

To-day Mr. Wescott leaves the Mayor’s
office. We believe that the leading Democrats of the city, like Messrs. Clapp, Bradbury, Putnam, Howard and Cleaves and a
score of other equally prominent gentlemen
who are his political opponents, would cheerfully bear testimony to his integrity of purpose in all hi3 official acts. Indeed, we have
heard several of these gentlemen make uot
only that declaration, but give him a much
more emphatic endorsement.
Nevertheless

thing

CITY~HALL,

ta,

or

pleasing Operetpresented
Musical Comedy, prepared expressly for the
the beautiful and

BARNABEE

OPERETTA
COMPANY
entitled

SIR MARMADUKE,
by

“Too Attentive

Or,

Half.”

Mayor to-day,

becomes

likely

to be

corrupt official
he is a political
a

bv Madison Morton. Libretto by Beni. E’
Woolf, of Boston. Music composed expressly
tor it by Mr. Julius Eicbberg, oi Boston.
Mrs. Mouser.Soprano.. .Mrs.lH. M. Smith
Bettey Baker.Contralto.. .Miss Alice Carle

our contemporary allowed some one who
dared uot sign his name, to publish a communication in its columns, Implying that Mr.
Wcscott had, as an interested party, built the

Mr,

.ruruauu

Comedy

Crummy.Tenor.Mr.

W. J. Winch

Sir Marmaduke Mouser. Hasso. .Mr. H. C. Barnabee
Mr. H. M. Dow..Pianist.
■

Admission with Reserved Seat, 30 and 75 cents,
According to location. Whole house reserved. Sales
of tickets Will open at Stockbridge’s Music Store on
Wednesday, March, 10th.makdtd

THE CONCERT AND BALL
for tho

benefit of

CHANDLER'S
to

aid in tho purchase of

BAND,

a new

uniform, will

unuge

uxieukiuu

lur iuc rumuaus ai»

the expense of the city, at the same time telling two or more lies to stick his assertion to.

Now, in view of well-known business character and excellent repute, which Mr. Wesamoug those who know him
best, this anonymous slander is simply infamous.
That is the view that several leading

cott sustains

Democrats expressed relative thereto.
be

given at

HALL.
Friday Evening, March 12, 1874.

CITY

Tickets for sale at Hawes’ and Stockbridge’s Music
Stores, by members of tho Band and at the door.
<*5t
mar8

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
TAXES,
1« hereby given that I shall, on the ninth
day of March next, publish in one of the daily
newspapers, in accordance with aa ordinance ot the
citv, a list of all the taxes assessed upon residents
then reamounting to twenty dollars and upwards,
maining unpaid in the bill* committed to me in 1874,
tho
of
names
persons assessed
together with the
H* W. HERSEY,
therefor.
and Collector.
Treasurer
feb25td

NOTICE

calumny is all
adroity put as

the more

injurious

This

because so

escape the vague law of libel. Nor can the journal which publishes it
oscape blame. Next in criminal responsibility to him who plunges the assassin’s dagger to the heart of the passer-by, stands tbe
man who consents that the murderer shall
hide himself within his doorway to commit the
crime. We cannot think that the editor of
to

that outrageous attack upon
Mr. Wescott else it would have gone iuto his
waste basket rather than his columns. We

the

Argus saw

think that wheu his attention is called to tbe
he will make the amende honorable.

fact,

By the simple plan of paying her way as
she goes, Boston has succeeded in reducing
by a million and a half the amount to be
raised by taxation this year, and there is a
More
decrease of ten per cent, in the rate.
than a million dollars of debt have been paid

charge for interest and premium
by #27,000. The policy of
keeping down the debt by incurring no expense which the city cannot afford to pay in
the same year has been resolutely entered
upon.- Last year the expeuse of enlarging
the city hospital,
#200,000, new school
extension of the water
houses #500,0
works, #300,000, and other expenses to the
off,

and tbe

has been reduced

a great deal of care and
on hand a large stock ot

expense,
the

se-

that

are

mined for Winter

use.

amount of
For Cooking Stoves and Rauges, try

our

a

incur-

million and a half were

red.

John’s and Hickory Coals 1
We will warrant them to givo satistactlen: they are
durable and tree Irom elates. For parlor Stoves and

Instead of borrowing money to pay
these they were Included in tbe current expenses, and paid for out of the annual tax
levy; and so the debt was not added to.

Harleigli Lehigh Coal
NEVER FAILS TO SUIT.
We

give special

attention to tlio

preparation of our

ST.,

A max
lately died near Rotterdam
whose life, from the Trask point of view, was
has

very

reprehensible.

bacco. .In

Portland

rr_tt
& Ogdensburg Railroad
Company.

SPECIAL MEETING.
A SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
rorunnu ;mu wguuiisourg nauruau v/wujiwuj
j-n
w ill be held at tbe office of the Company corner of
Middle and Union streets, Portland, on Wrdneidny, the lOtb day of lurch, pioximo, at eleven
of the clock in the forenoon.
To determine whether thi» Company will unite
with the Essex County Railroad Company, the
Montpelier and St. Johnsbury Railroad Company,
the Lamoille Valley Railroad Company and the Lamoille Valley Junction Railroad Company or any of
them in the execution and issns ot joint bonds and
in executing a joint mortgage for the purpose of
securing the bonds aforesaid subject to such details
as the Stockholders
may fix ami to detetmine
whether this Comoany will authorize its President
to sign and execute, in its behalf, the said joint
bonds and mortgage.
Also to determine whether this Company will authorize its Board of Directors to consolidate the
management of this corporation with the atore?aid
corporations or any ot them aud will authorize its
Board of Directors to perform all actR and things
nccessiry for properly currying out the aforesaid

provisions.

Per order of the Directors,
CHAS.
FOYE, Clerk.
Portland, February 23,1873fe22dtd

Cheapest Book Store in the World.
119 EXCHANGE STREET,

f

without regard to co*t.
CSood Clock*, Watcbc* and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing aud Cleaning well done nnd
Warranted.

100,000

Books

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
Publfuhei* nnd Booknellei*,
ag5tt

his life of

During

more

compliance

dying request

with his

boxes, and hie favorite pipe
side, together with a paper
UJUIV/UC3>

eighty

than four tons of to-

his coffin was lined with the

states than

Michigan.

Wisconsin and Minnesota appear to be

enjoying

a

saDe

interval,

and

are

taking

back-water on the famous Potter law.

ill-advised

measure

has been

very serious disturbance of business
the year it has been In operation.

was

not in

good

taste.

That

the cause of a

during

We said

some-

different from that.

Current Notes.
Seldom has a Speaker had a more difficult
task than Mr. Blaine, and none has ever performed it more successfully. The thanks of
the House, voted to him on Wednesday, were
more than a mere formal courtesy.— Worcester

Spy.
spring,

As for

the

incongruity

nun wilu wimcr is uvi

of her flirta-

lemamauu:,

.uit

an,

for, though she can ue charming on rare
occasious, she is generally a pert and blowsy

damsel, her complexion roughened by the
east wind, her nose showing unmistakable
symptoms of a cold iu her head, her voice
sharp and querulous, and her temper distressiugly captious and uncertain.— Worcester
Spy.
Mr. Blaine carries from the chair which he
has adorned for the pa9t six years the reputation of having been the best speaker tho

Representatives has had since Henry
Clay. This is not a partisan verdict, but the
judgment of both sides of the House; and the
graceful expression given to it yesterday by
Mr. Blaine’s opponents was only a more formal recognition ot what they have for years
House of

admitted.—N. Y. Tribune.
The Albany Journal says the gains and
losses in the New York town elections about
counterbalance each other, and that in the
election of supervisors tho aggregate changes
are

very

slight.

Come home, Uncle Ben, the clock in the
steeple strikes 12.—Boston News.
The Manchester, N. H., Mirror says that
“during the past week a grand Republican
revival has swept from Coos to the sea. It
has been seeu everywhere—iu the cities and
in the towns. It has cleared away the apathy which has ruled for the past two years,
quickened into life and efficiency the Republican organizations, and made workers of
hundreds of Republican! who last year did
bo work.”
Out of the chair, as in it, James G. Blaine
is found to be a force and a power in AmeriHe has made the House such
can politics.
a speaker a9 It has not bad within the memory of those now living. Clear-headed, alert,
nerve wedded to tact, the rules and precedents at his finger ends, master of himself
and of the situation, he has lor six years ruled
of the mo9t unruly parliamentary bodies
That
it has not often been ruled before.
is the advantage of having a mau behind tbe
gavel. Mr. Blaine now steps down but not
out. In the new House he will be, easily, the
strongest mau on the Republican side. As
political events are now drifting, it is more
than possible that the conservative Republicans. as distinguished from the thick-aud thin
admiuistrationists, will summon him to the
responsible duty of leadership. He has the
capacity and the ambition to do more and
better work in the future.—Springfield Reone
as

A (UU1

was

again

the

saying

that “there is a

fierce

individuality

about the Coloradians that makes each man
count more than ten would in more crowded

placed by his

of tobacco and a

LUO

The New York Mail gets ever the sparseness of population iu Colorado very neatly by

cedar of cigar

JL

1UUU

£/VSIAlV

U*

superfluous.
country were invited
to the funeral, and were each presented with
ten pounds of tobacco and two pipes of the
newest fashion.
They were requested to
keep their pipes lighted during the ceremony.
On the whole, barring the natural grief at
the death of so good a man, it must have
been a very pleasant funeral to attend.
view

Nearly
Opp. New Custom House
decll

of the railroad compa-

possession

The decision will be of interest in oth-

nies.

publican (Independent.)

years he smoked

Coals, and will sell at the lowest cash prices.

still in the

matches were

All the smokers of the

Eastern Railroad Cheap Trains.
The Nation discusses at length the remarkable experiment with the so called WorkingIt
men’s Trains on tbo Eastern railroad.
judges the results of the trial have special significance as bearing upon the question of cheap
transportation by steam in New York city.
The workmen’s trains have continued to run
daring 1874, a marked and growing success—so
at least as regards the public accommodation.
The trai ns leave Ly nil for Boston at 5 35 o’clock
A. M., and Bostou for Lynn at 6 35 P. M. They

icans who have looked up to it with some,
thing akin to superstitious reverence will

average nine full cbrs, going up to eleven in
the summer months. Indeed they are now becoming of unmanageable size. The fare is fivo
oeuts for the whole distance, thirteen miles, or
for any part thereof. The aggregate number of
pissengers, 187,016 in 1873, was 266,560 in 1874.

have their faith terribly shaken by Professor
Rogers's statements. That gentleman judges
the University by its fruits, and says it has
not for the last two centuries contributed a
dozen respectable books to the literature of

The directors of the road are not yet fully
assured that the financial results aro in favor
of the company, as the trains seem to be drawing somewhat upon tbe patrous of the higheris
priced regular trains. But the experiment
a decided benefaction to la.

University of Oxford is, according to
one of its professors, Thorold Rogers, far
from being a model institution. Those AmerThe

Europe. Many of its professors
duties, aud “the most serious disadvantage to a candidate for a board
professorship is bis having any demonstrable
reputation for acquaintance with tho subject
which be aspires to teach.” Let us set this
down against some of the ugly things said of
the A merican college.
Eugland
are

or

unfit for their

Tue

gradual shrinkage
iu New York,

marked

of values is quite
where rents have

fallen ten per cent, within a year. The reduction must soon begin to show itself elsewhere.

ceitainly proving

on the Eastern
brr. It has greatly extended
real tbe area in which workmen can seek emthem to place their famip'ojment. It enables
lies where low rent, pure air, and room can be

had at comparatively low price. It is observed
that working women now u«e the trains freely.
This still remains the sole experiment of the
kind in the country. The Railroad Commissioners of Massachusetts have endeavored,
thus far iu vain, to iuduce some other of the
roads near Boston to imitate the courage and
public spirit of the Eastern by a similar trial.
The Eastern does not propose discontinuing the

service, aud may

even

extend it to

a

brothers, she came to this country, and en September 25th, of tbe same year, made her debut
at the llostou Museum (the old building where
the Horticultural Hall cow stands) as "Little
Pinkeo” in “The Spoilt Child,” end subsequently appeared in “The Four Mowbrays,’1
“Buy-a-Proom,” “Bombasles Furioeo," aud
other pieces of a nature salted to her capacities.
She was known on the play-bills as “The Child
of Avon.” She showed remarkable versatility,
aed in addition to her h:strionic talents, was,
even at that early age, a good vocalist and accomplished danseuse. Some years subsequent
to this, aud while playing one of tbe leading
characters in the old spectacle of “Cherry and
Fair Star,” or, as it was then known, ”The
Children of Cyprus,” her remarkable voice attracted tbe notice of Jeuuy Lind, who was
mainly instrumental iu contributing tbe
emouutof funds necessary (Miss Lind's sub-

scription was S1000) to seud her abroad to complete her musical education, aud fit her for a
position on the lyric stage. She weut to Pkvis
aud studied under Garcia. Keturniug to this
country, she made her first appearanee in opera at the Academy of Music, New York, under
the management of Max Maretzek, on the 17th
of March, 1856, as “Azuceua” in H Trovatore.”
Since then her career is familiar to all.
“The Good Samaritan” is tbe title of a new
comedy by Mr. James Albery, the author of
“Two Hoses.” Mr. Albery is now dabbed
“One-play Albery.” It remains to be seen
whether or not tbe new comedy will make the
title inappropriate.
T?

a

/*»•!

la

„1,

*

-/**..—.

r.lLI

“Macbeth” in Eiigliih, and it will be Interest-

ing

read bow she does it.

to

“She enters”

sajs the London Pott “with tbe chamber lamp
in her hand, dressed in s garb In which there
is no thought of the public eye—a plain long
nightdress, and linen round the head, just ae
such a sorely ailing invalid might be wrapped
np in for the night. There is even a temptation among the irreverent to smile at the
ghastly figure. Everything is forgotten, how-

rather, everything is seen to contribf§ the tragedy of the situation—when Lady

ever—or

ute

Macbeth

begins washing

her hands convulfew unforgetabla
words of which this eom natnhalistlo soliloquy
consists. The key to her reading appears to
be, while fully achieving the desperate emphasis proper to the language, to throw over every
syllable and every action that impalpable yet
perceptible veil of languor and half-consciousness which belongs to sleep-walking as
by others. Between every word there is
a deep, long breath as audible as the word—
the breath of troubled sleep—every action la

seen

tives to him in any official act. It may critipolicy but his character cannot fairly

who

Art, Music aud tbe Drama*
Phillip, was bora at Stratford-uponAvon, England-—tbe birthplace of Shakespeare
—In 1833.
In 1843, with the entire
family,
consisting of father, mother and two younger
Miss

sively and commences, the

w

cise his

ONE NIGIIT ONLY !

J

invested in Purs. Culls and double Prisil* es ba« pai I from TO to 150 per cent profit
Ibe past month. Small or large amounts par proportionately. The Welthiest Operators protect themselve« wiih tbe^e coutracts and also use them as
Capital to buy un I sell sti cks against. Pamphlet
Cold
giving lull information sent on application.
and Stock bought on three per cent margin.

counted upon every time to support the most

er

60 COMMERCIAL

WALL street.

new

made up of

or betray his trust because
opponent. During yeais of business life he
has maintained a high reputation among his
business associates,
ne has a right to
expect the confidence of good men of
both parties, and it would be mean beyond
expression and should be criminal for any
Republican paper to attribute corrupt mo-

UUUVU Ut
——

The

the method of conduct-

Senate, which assembled Friday,
forty-five Republicans and
twenty-eight Democrats. Some of the Re
publican Senators are credited with holding
independent views. But this charge is not
brought against the Democrats, who are all
the fiercest of partisans, aud who can be
The

is

and three
DONE ON- BOTH SIDES,
numc BV CHANDLER.
Tickets 35 cents to be bad at Schumacher's, and at
the door. Door* open at 7 o’clock, Curtain rises at 8
d8t
mat

ROAD TO FORTUNE Randal!& McAllister

del

was

Furnaces, the

BULLJETIN.
None;

politics a confitmed knave”;
“a thorough-paced political
blackleg”; the younger Adams was a “political apostate” and everything but “honest”,
while the elder Adams was a “scamp.”
There is, however, now and then a journalist who has no idea that any change has
Crawford

would be most

the west side

Patterson’s Real

“a scoundrel of the first mag-

as

nitude and in

Richardson,

a

F.

Van Buren

empty stomach” is something entirely unprecedented in the history of the race, aud will
bear Investigation.

stance, in the Press intimating that Mr.

between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
A of High, front
VERY BEST COALS
of about 61 feet and is about 194
This lot has
f.»et deep, and plans have l>*en drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ot
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
raar29

wasjnauglit political warfare but personal detraction and abuse mingled with a degree of
malice that a fair minded personran scarcely
conceive to be possible. Even so great a man
as De Witt Clinton dwarfed himself by a frequent use of detraction and calumny as a political weapon.
For instance, be spoke of

Chicago hotel waiters* are in certain respects the most eccentric people in that eccentric city. Those employed at the Palmer
House revolted the other day because they
were told to get to their woik half an hour
earlier in the tnoining and to eat their meals
It is not
before they waited on the table.
difficult to understand the objection of the
average man to going to work half an hour
earlier thau usual—or indeed to going to
work at all; but the refusal to eat before labor, the keen desite to goto work “on an

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH, 8th,
On which occasion will be presented the comedy
DOING FOB THE BEST,

We havo with
lected and have

t'Olt l

C0„
OEO. IN. BRIGGS. Ocn. Agt.,

FLORENCE

course

and

SALE.

FOR

with

machine

satisfactory

The closing entertainment of this
7«r the benefit of ttie

*
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc.. Inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.
JalSdtf

—or—

MEEDLES, AMD PARTS,

IOTS

Notice.
work dove please apply to
J‘‘Home” of \V. C. A., No. 10 opring St., plain
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroidery and lancy-worL in wools, &e., &e.
•'cttKf

THE

MACHINE

Portland and vicinity

ID. S. D.

THE

The house

Then there

the correctness of the statement.

business relations would be confined to party
limits, but society would be in danger

d4t

well-known Deane property on State street
containing about 1200U leet of land, with commodious dwelling house In good repair, is ottered for
sale.

A briei examination of extracts from

out.

been taking nlace in

PRICES AS JJSXJAL.
ma5

Foundry

—

leaving orders with

requiring

OF

FLORENCE

__!liL

of feed for Cattle and Hogs at Casco Brewj ery, opposite Portland Co.’s Works, Portland,
P. McGLlNCHY. Prop.
Me.

I13BBS0NS

PATRONS

Teed for Cattle.

nov5dP.ro

iL

fancy cakes that can’t be neat.

also have their

Horse lor Salts

f|HlIS

House,
best mills in this state. The machinery
and most approved kiod—rcn-ieiing of u large circular saw, clapboard and shingle machines, plauer,
lathe, saw, grist mill, etc., with one of the best cnSaid engine is 100
ever used in this country.
The
orse power, nearly new, and in perfect order.
of
power is amply sufficient to run all the machinery
the mill. 1 here is no oilier place on tlio Androscoggin river considered bo safe for booming logs as at
this mill. Kor further information inquire of STILMAN NO'S ES, or V. M. KICHAKDiSON, Jay
feb24deodiSfcw2m
Bridge, Me.

S. A. ELMER & SON.

Screened,

Baker & Johnson’s,

WILSQH&FENIMQRE,

possible

and

OF THE

may always he found atf

APER HANGING

furnbb the very host quality
or large quantities

Candy of our own and Boston manufacture, warranted pure.
Oysters served at all hours of day and eveulng.
Hot Biscuit furnished at two hours notice.
Druggists’ Chocolate Drops of our manufacture at
Wholesale and Retail.

il»m

octis

to

prepared
of Wedding Cake in small
WE
notice.
at the shortest

SPERM, LARD,
BURNING, AND WOOL

FORE

on

so

Addres*

MACHINERY,

lel)2r>

% Ba B,''

And Dealer in

208

Bores of
a Dwelling
one of the
ir ol ti e best

Mill, with about four

which there is
THEiumiJay
attached,
d cheap. Said mill Is
will he

in

Saiesroom *J33 Fore St., J. F.MERBIIX.
Manufactory, Kenr of No. JO Croat. St.

”

Opera House,

s

malignity of
partisan journalism is slowly hut surely dying

party paper. Schooled In the theory
that a political opponent is a personal enemy
RICH & STETSON'S
to be destroyed by any possible fl?ans, skillHoward Athenaeum Company
ful only in the use ot the weapons of calJons Stbtsoh..Maxaqhb
umny, versed in all the modes of cowardly
First Division—Dramatic Company: attack upon character and reputation so that
his stab is like that of the assassin, exhibiting
In the Beautiful Irish Love Story (by per]
mission of the author, Dion Boucicault),
the same fiendish delight in the rankling
ARRAU AA POGUE. wound which the malignant innuendo inflicts
as the savage exhitnts in the effect of a poisIntroducing “BARN Poor Reel.” “Wearing of
tub Green,” and Irish Ballads.
oned arrow—this sort of journalist, the aver,
Second Division—Novelty Troupe: sion of his party associates, hated more than
dreaded by honest oppouents, without the
HARRY BLOODGOOD, LUKE SCHOOLCRAFr,
GEORGE H COES, BEN COTTON, ANDY
confidence or respect of a fair minded man iu
LEAVITT, R. BIRDUE and others.
any parly, sows seed, which, should it take
JAB. S. J1AFFITT AND COMPANY,
root, would divide communities and states inIn the Comlo Trick Pantomime,
to warlike factions, so intolerant and malignant that not only social intercourse and
Robinson Crusoe.

will be

FOR SALE AT JAY BRIDGE.

Refrigerators

In all Styles, Grades and Siz«s.
The Largest and Best Assortment in the State,

oombiniug all

a

Valuable Mill* Property ! THURSDAY EVENING, March 18,

LOT of vacant land, situated

Street Boston.

Arm of WALTER COREY & CO. has this
day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Stephen
WALTER GOREY,
Marsh withdrawing.
STEPHEN MARSH,
March
DEXTER
S. RICE.
2,1875.
Portland,

a $ lh mum*

t

I^HE

Miles’ Patent Alarm Safety Money

SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE

firm of D. L. JONES & CO., was dissolved bv
mutual consent Feb. 1. Tbebusiness will hereafter be continued under the firm name of THOMAS

dt SINGLETON.

—

Designed for and adopted by tbo
STATES GOVERNMENT.

on

ma6*2w

Manufacturer of

^^|toe

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,

The

SO. 16 MARKET STREET,

farm well known as the STEPHEN HANSON farm. It is one mile from Windham Centro, contains about 250 acres of good land, divided
about equally into Tillage and Pasture land. It has,
for buildings, a barn 40x100 with two-sheds attached,
each 30 feet, a two story house with out-buildiugs, all
The farm now cuts about 40
in very good repair.
tons of hay. ami can be made to cut 100 at small expense, and is well adapted for a nock or grazing farm
as it is well lenced with wall and has plenty of water. For sale low. Enquireot ELIJAH VARNEY,
Windham, or E. P. CHASE, Portland,
feb 15eod2m

1al2

To Let.

KEILER,

FRESCO PAINTER,

^Jjj^

HOST DURABLE.

THE

in every respect worthy of the most Implicit conflderco

^glCBtllUCHEB.

1

al Paris in 1867.
Vicuua, iflautrealf 1873.
Philadelphia, 1874.
THE HOST ACCURATE.

Pr'zrn

Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO., LAMB & FARNSWORTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
ja20tf
Mass., Bo* 117

BLOCK.

taken
I respectfully inform the public that *1 have
will attend
the business o» Cbas. J. Schumacher and
I shall ento me.
entrusted
to
all
jobs
promptly
tie ivor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so

UigheHt

i-b,

SOS. 121-123 MIDDLE STREET,

WILLIAM SCHUMACHEB,

W.

CO.,

Wholesale Fancy Goods,

__

DEFKII>(<

THE STAMDABD OF TOE WORLD.

First-class

HHKPRERD &

OVER

No. 37 Plum Street.

5

a

Jobbing House,

oc29

FRESCO

JUBT.

3 Floors fitted up for

Ward

For Sale at Windham.

Franklin Family School
Removed to
Topsbam, Hie,
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, I). D., Visitor. Oscar I..
Billings. B A. Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf

Fairbanks’ Scales,

two

Good music will be provided. To commence at
quarter before 8 o’clock. Admission—adults 25 cte.»
ma0d3t
children 15 ct*.

«£l.[If•JL

ALFORD BUTLER.
No. 197 Washington St.,

OFFICE

$>ock; j'cl

FOR SALE.
A FIRST class 2$ Story Brick House, on one
of the best Street* in the western part of the
city, with a fine lot of land. This property is
beautifully located haring the Sun all day. and one
ot the best and most convenient arranged bouses on
tbo Market, 12 Rooms, Splendid Cellar, with an excellant furnace, fine Bath Room, and water Clo»ets,
Hot and Cold Water throughout the bouse. Sold for
no fault, only that the owner is about making a
residence in another State. A large portion of the
purchase money can remain on a mortgage.
GEO. R. DAVIS,
Real Estate & Mortgage Broker.
ma4ood4w

on

Tuesday, March 9tli, 1S75,

as

burlesque opera entitled
‘•ARABELLA THE FAIR

eines

ME.

of tills Institution will commence

and

ESTATE.

REAL

To

To Let.

BERRY,

MCOCPPER,Cer. Mlddl

J. W. ft II. II.
& V niou Nu.

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

good repair.

In Casco Bank Building
Apply to
WM. H. CONANT, Treasurer’s Office,
Middle >t.
191
&
Rochester
Portland
Railway,

STEPHEN

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

Steam

STEVENS

by special request, will again be presented
ot XJakers new Dramas, entitled

—

$1,100,245.61.

Total Losses Paid,

Eet.

Seven rooms In
39 Myrtle Street.

TENEMENT.
Sebago water.

Stair Builder.
LIBHV, Le. 959 Fere Street, cer.
Cro*. St., in Oeleno’e Mill.
«. I.. HOOPER, Cer. Verk Sc Hiple

C«ui»aay:

Cash capital afc organization,.$ 75,000
1, 1866, total cash assets. 89,747
104,485
1, 1867,
130,816
1, 1868,
3, 1869,
(Cap. Increased) 265,038
285 543
1, 1870
280,593
1, 1871,
1, 1872,
(Cap* increased) 505,724
626,122
1. 1873,
u
i 1874,
719,621
••
808,146
1, 1875,

THE

Room in tin* Second Slory of the
Primers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to U. TREK STOAT & CO., Ill
Exchange Slreei.

To Let.
No. 133 In Woodman Block

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, AXA-ITaK.
FOR SALS—One Hew Portable Engine, 40

*ho

Jan.

heated lodging rooms to let
!
NO. 1U TEMPLE ST.

To

Patent Boiler.

power, built to

steam

OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
Alcott’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators. Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
FOB

more

“TO

MACHS NEWORKS

AUENT*

FEW

12,088

52
70
91
11
14
00

nuusr.

moil

LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.

B. P.

00
00
59

maflm__

(liv

PORTLAND

^^MjFiCTCREBS

Call at
mahllf

For Rent.

«

SHIP

Brown Street.

Oil

this

PIPING.
ap21

Yarmouth. InSEABURY,
GUSTUS STOKER.

in
K. W.

To Rent.

FEDERAL STREET,

103
5

and carefully

41
14
00
00
00

Surplus.$783,902

The following

To Let.
BRICK Store Upper Village

Silver and Plated Ware.

8 tree la.

and his Wife can
LIABILITIES.
class Board and
I Losses in process of adjustment.$24,243 89
myl9dtf
Net

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

52

Total cash assets...$808,146 52

TWObe accommodated with first
Book, Card & Job Printer Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
109 EXCHANGE ST.,

$808,146

•

MeCOT dfc CO., IS Sprin. Street.

ASSETS JAIY. 1, 1873.

*lwtf

223*
Wilmot, Also table board.
Boarding

dtt

myP

Total Assets

fur-

Boarding:.

80 MIDDLE ST.
WM.

with

jaitf

Law.

at

Inquire

jal3

riptionof building.

EDGAR S.
Counsellor

can

a

...

March 8th,

Monday and Tuesday, March 8 and 9.

ABNER

$400,000 00
408,140 52

Cash Capital,

Surplus,

Board.

STREET,

MIDDLE

Plumbers.
JAMES MlljLEIt,no.91 Federal »«rr«l.

Co.,

—

“The Tempter” and “Never Say Die.”

Roofers.

1st, 1S75.

JANUARY

Entertainment.

give an entertainment in the
Y«try cf Congress Nqanre Church

Also

Wo do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tho name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

partisan journals fifty years since, confirms

will

when

seeking courtesies in the n*me of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to sueh frauds.
are

Despicable.

rnaSdit

02*

mers"

Card certificate

II is said that the rancor and

THE BISBEE DRAMATIC CLUB

A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
J. H. I.AMSON, 15'J Middle St.,cor. Cron.

J. N.

Fire and Marine Insurance

room#

gy* AtfVertlser copy.

—

a

8th,

o’clock.

seven

Monday Evening,

Street.

PAUL.

SAINT

be accommodated with
gentlemen
CHARLES II. KIMBALL, A FEW
and board at 58 Pleasant St.,
pleasant
High, also table boarders.
feb9lw*dtf
ARCHITECT,

ISO

OF THE

the

Tickota fifty cents, to bo obtained at the stores of
Loring, Short & Hannon, Abner Lowell, William
Senter and at the door.

Pattern and Model Maker.
Street, Cor.o 1

on

March

at half past

A. gBITB.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHM C. PROCTER, Me. 93 Enk»«f

TENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

BOARD.
d&wly

commencing

MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St.

A. MKI1BIL

Photographers.

I.KA8E NOTICE—Shnreh.lder. of thi.
Company ore personally liable tor till ■•*
engagement*. All losses paid without
fe22eo<I3w
deduction for interest

—

Monday Evening,

Dramatic

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ABNEK LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.
Aateala fer He,card Watch Company.

P

BABCOCK.

P.

Blojj

AGENT,

dlw*

PORTLAND, ME.
O.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
JE F. SHERRY, Ne. » Clapp’.
Cougrea Street, oppoelle Old City Hall.

lecture

a

ITOSEMITE VALLEV,
AT CONGRESS HALL.

done to order.

J. 1. RARUOUR, !t50 Fore
Cron, Portlaad.

BRIDGTON, MAINE.

the Invitation of many citizens

will deliver

Watches, Jewelry, and Sllicr Ware.

WIGHT,

GEORGE G.

the Preble
Solo Leather
of Woolens.

WALTER CORKY A CO., Arcade, Ne.
IS Free Street.
QEORCE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 .®*“
CphoUtering of all atBde
change St.

J.

effects.

Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

St., Portland.

42 1-2 Exchange

At

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl Street, opf
posite Park.

J. A.

Scenery and Mechanical

LECTURE.

Confectionery.

J. PERKINS mnonfactaror ofplalh
and fancy Candiee, M8T Cengren St.
Portlaud Me.

__

9440,455.30

J. M. HEATH,

56 ITlarkct Street. Printer* Exchange,

myl9

all

and

Liabilities

satisfactorily rewarded by leaving
Preble House Offico, J. A. B.

The finder will be
the same at
m a4

BABCOCK,

MODEL MAKES &

Stock ami
Stair.
Stall; Itoniln
$1,600,868-75
Loan* on Bomli and Mortgage* nod other Securities 1,538 ,3N t .50
Ke*l Estate
444,000.00
t'aMh on Hand nnd in the
133,339.30
Bunks

Unlioil

ncvr

regular attache of tho Press Is furnished
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as wo have information that soveral ‘•humEvery

with

fe22Jdtf_

E.

Carpenters and Builders.

IS74,

Assets In United States, Dec, SI,

Stolen from

or

by
TAKEN
House,on the night of March, 3d,
Case, comprising Samples

Company

the

of

$22,244j952.35.

JLost.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
I*.

Assets

AGENT,

LOST AND FOUND.

oc2dtf

C.

Total

A MAN

Cana Bauk,)

door below

(2nd

England.

entliely

MOONING, MARCH 8. 1876

MONDAY

HALL.

CITY

SEA OF ICE !
With

_

Liverpool,

NON

Law,

WM. A.
Fxchangc-, No. f 11 Eicbanff
MULL A SHACKUOBO, No. 35 Plan,

Office.

Wanted.

STREET,

84 MIDDLE

B.,

lids

THE

Production ef the great sensational play

Street.
A.

PARTNER with about $1500 capital in an old
established business. Address
A, Press Office.
ma4dlw

BY

OPPOSITE

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Keom 11, PrIBtcr’i

INSURANCE CO.,

working in Garden,
Cattle and Fowle.

Wanted.

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

Counsellors

A MAN that understands
and taking care of Horses,
reference given. Address

THE PRESS.

ThU.TJouIaf ereuing, MarehSik,

Situation Wanted.
>
I>Y
Good

TOE MAINE STATE TRESS

HOYT. A- FOOO Nn.91 Middle Street.
T. P. Mc«OWAN,a51 €•«««* '<•

church as soprano in a
sing
POSITION
Post Office Pox 1991,
quartet choir. Address
inarStf
Portland, Maine.
In

ADVANCE7

rEKMS i8.00 PER ANNUM IN

1875.

PORTLAND MUSEUM.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Wauled.
to

MARCH 8.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

RECTORY^

BUSINESS PI

INSURANCE.

_WANTS._
A

MOMljAT~MOK«iNG,

iwTLAKP.

YsTABLISHED JUNE M. I862.AoLA:

wider area.

slow and tentative.

Even the smelling of the

blood, though infinitely expressive, has something of vagueness in tbe action, and at tbe
sigh the sleep-walker throws back her head
and stands unmoved almost

as

if she

were

lying on her back and settling eff to sleep after
Aa the
a long bout of half unconscious patn.
scene

advances, and the murder is

re

ensoted

when »ha
knocking ia heard at the gate, audit i a necessary to get Macbeth to bed—tbe intensity of
the dream banishes almost entirely this shade
of somnolence, and there is little except tha
in the

queen’s dream—especially

absence of tbe real Macbeth to distinguish tha
in its conclnsion from that which ia aupposed to have been really enacted in the
earlier part of the play.
Balfe, tbe composer of “The Bohemian Girl,"
scene

“The Bose of Castile,” “The Talisman,” etc.,
in 1834 appeared in Italian opera in thia country. He was a baritoBe linger of merit.
Verdi is at work on a new opera, tha subject
from Shakspeare’s "King Lear.”
Offenbach has written au opera that is not
at all bouffe, but a charming comic work, on
the story of Whittington and his Cat. A British critic wonders if the change in the composer’s modus operand! is due to (his having
married an English woman.
Mr. Charles Barnard, author of “Camilla,”
“The Soprano,” eta, is engaged upon a new
musical

story

mil is sam

i<>

oe or

great

imer-

est, and devoted to tbe pianoforte and its music. It is entitled “Clara—a Concerto in Six
Movements.”
Two youug men In Providence, B. I, hare
composed a comic operetta, entitled “A Game
of Chess,” and it is now undergoing active rehearsal preparatory to a public performance.
The name of tbe operetta is significant of its
character. Each of the players represents a
chessman, either led or white, the principal
siegers haviDg the parts of kings, queen's
bishops,|and the.like, and tbe chorus representing pawns.
Clara Louise Kellogg has the distinction of

producing Balfe's opera of “The Talieman”
for the first time with the English words aa
originally written by Arthur Mattbiaou. The
only way its acceptance was secured iD London
the libretto into Italian,
was by translating
and “II Talism»no” had fine success at Drury
Laue under the conduct of Sir Michael Coeta,
who completed tbe score left by his friend the
Miss Kellogg has produced the
composer.
work iD New York aud in Boston, and with
much success, taking herself tbe part of
“Edith,” with Annie Beaumont, an English
mezzo-soprano, who is singing Mrs. Seguin's
r51es, as the “Berengarie,” and Mr. Maas as
Sir Kenneth." This is the only really English
opera this professedly English opera company
has produced in either city, we believe; it has,
however, added to its adaptations from tbe
Italian that most impossible thing, “Ernani,”
aung tor the first time from an Eaglish libretto.
The performance in Boston is called an unusually fine one, Vfetter than is usually given by
Italian companies. Miss Kellogg bae brought
out three debutante in opera, this season; Miss
Beaumont, Miss Bandal). (a Brooklyn girl) and
Miss Marie Cresswold, who eang as tbe gypsy
queen in the Bohemian Girl in Boston.
The orchestra selected by Wagner for the
representation of his great If ibelungen drama
will consist of 150 of the best players of Gertheatres of
many, selected from the principal
Brunswick, Dessau, Coburg, Meiningen, Weiwill be 1«
mar, Berlin, and Hanover. There
first violins, 16 second violins, 10 violas, 13

‘cslli, 12 double basses, 7 harps, 5 flutes, 5 hautboys, 5 elarinets, 2 English horns, 2 bass clarinets, 16 horns, 8 trumpet*, tiomboues, and 6
pairs of tympam.
Dr. O. Bach, of Salzburg, has composed an
same subject as Raff ■ celebrated
symphony “Lenore”—Burger’* ballad of tha*

opera on the
name.

__

News and Other Item*.
county, Orea little giri in Yamhill
as to
her
gon, who is perfectly formed exoept
knees, which are reversed. She is, of course,
debarred from walking.
“Flora Temple, the famous horsa, is 30 years
olu, and her kind-hearted owned is doing ail
that he can to smooth her pathway to the gins
There is

factory.
\tr

father

of

the

kidnaoned

boy.

threatens to sue H. B. Shakleford of Atlanta,
Georgia, for writing a blood-and-thunder novel
called, “Charlie Itoss, or Stolen from Home.”
Bismarck has the pistols of his two assassins
Blind and Kullmaun, in his study. He had to
for the latter
pay one thaler, twenty groscben
of justice.
to the thrifty Bavarian minister
that her husThe request of Lady Franklin
one of the
band's nephew should be appointed
Arctio expedition
two sub-lieutenants on the
has been refused.
At the funeral of a lady in Windsor, ConD.,a
few days ago, her husband and two sons officiated as pall-bearers, by her request, no others

assisting them.

The announcement made by a Roman Catholic paper that Mr. Gladstone has been engaged
in preparing a refutation of Strauss's “Lite of
Jesus" is authoiitively denied.
An interesting family of mummies has just
been discovered in a cave on Kagamole Island,
and
one of the Aleutian group, near Alaska,
they have been brought to San Francisco,
will be distributed to some of the
whence

they
scientific institutions of the country, after they
nave been exhibited at the centennial show al
Philadelphia.
Alfred Tennyson is a considerable land ownLineolnshire and the Isle
er having manors in
of Wight, and estates and residences in the
Isle and in Surry.

His bouse at Haslemere in

Surry, was occupied by Earl Russell during the
Tennyson’s
writing of bis “Recollections.”
pen lias yielded him such an abuudant harvest
of wealth that tlie conjecture is made that he
"The
was thinking of himself when he wrote,
poet in a golden clime was born.”

liV TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS

Guilford Arsou

Tbc

OF

CLOSE

THE

Appointment..
Washington, March 6.—Ex-Congressman
collector
Alonzo J Kansier has been appointed

IN MAINE.
Case.

PROSECUTION.

Dover, March 6 —T. L. Turner testified
to the tracks of chase, corroborating the statement of Frye et als., to the declarations of the
prisoner that he went about three miles from
Dexter wilh a woman ou the night of the fire.
C. P. Cass testified substantially as Turner
as

did.
testified that he lived near
where the horse was hitched; that about fifteen
or
minutes belore the alarm of fire he
William Brown

twenty

heard

a

carriage passing toward Sangerville.

Josiah Prince testified that he heard a carriage passing from Guilford to Sangerville on
the
of the fire, about twenty minutes

night
past ten.

of the carriage.
The theory of the government is that the
prisoner hired a team at Dexter about eight
o’clock, went to Guilford and hitched the team
about eight rods from the fire, then set the fire
and returned through Sangerville to Dexter at
The horse had on one
about twelve o’clock.
foot a bar shoe and a a peculiar shoe on anothfoot The tracks of the horse where hitched
had all the marks of such shoes.
All the government witness have been ex-

er

amined.
Indian Centenarian-A Bey
Killed.
Pembroke, March G.—Gov. Joseph Frauds
of the Passamaquoddy tribe, is dead. The Indians say he was 110 years old.
named Finney. 1G years old, was inA
Death o<

an

boy
stantly killed in the Roding Mills in this place,
yesterday by getting caught iu the rollers.
Democratic Meeting in Biddeford.

Biddkforu, March 6.—The Democrats are
holding a mass meeting iu City Hall to-night.
The spring election will be intensely active on
account, of last

year’s

dead lock in the govern-

meat.

Vnrminglou Robber.
Brunswick, March 6.—A man correspondto the description given of the robber of
The

ing
Mayo in Farmington, was seen last night by
Mr. Kingman, the stage driver, on New Vineyard pond. Officers left Farmington in pursuit.

_

Belfast Municipal
Belfast, March 6 —A citizens caucus, participated in by members of both parties, last
eveuiug re uominated John Brooks f88 Mayor
and the old board of city officers generally.
Nominations.

Kennebec—Accident.
Augusta. March 7.—In the court, yesterday,
Alfred M. Reed pleaded guilty to an aggravated assault on M A. Dow, aud was fined 830
aud cost. Dow has entered a civil suit against
Crime in

Reed, claiming 82,000 damages.
Mrs Alpbonso Stone of Sidney, fell on the
ice Friday, dislocated her hip jeiut and fractured her leg.
Postal.

Washington, March 7.—Post office changes
in New England during the week:—Offices established—Knigbtville, Cumberland county,
P. Mayberry postmaster. Postmasters
appointed—Miss Marion Hall, North
Berwick, York county.

Stephen

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Opposing Frank Jones.
Portsmouth, March 6.—The political cauldron boils hot here. The Chronicle (Republican) announces that Dr. A. H. H. Mason of
Mouhonboro’, a prominent Democratic candidate for Congress, is opposing Jones and supThe
porting Wbitebouse in this district.
Chronicle also charges that Jones has engaged
the steamer Major, from Boston, which ran
between this city and the Isles of Shoals last
summer, to go to Gosport election day and by
the votes of the captain aud crew elect Frank
W. Hilton, now cf the Rockingham House in
this city, as representative to the General
Court.
A Word fr-iui Speaker Blaine.
Washington, March 7.—The following telegram has been sent bv Soeaker Blaiue:
To Hou. Dan’l Hail, chairman of the Republican State Committee, Concord. N. H:—The
couditiou of my voice renders it impossible for
otherwise 1
me to take pari in your campaign,
The Republicans of
would be with yon now.
the whole country are watching New Hampshire with interest aud anxiety.
They hope to
find in the result of your election the beginning
of a healthy teaction against the temporary
reverses of last year and the promise of a safe,
honorable and useful future for that great party which conduced the couutry through the
jierils of war and which can best administer its
J. G. Blainb.
affairs in time of peace.
Democrats

MASSACHUSETTS.
Newburyport Silver Mine..
Newbubvpobt, March <i.—The silver mine
fever increases. To-day three-fourtbs of fourteen acres of land were sold by Robert Smith
to E A. Couch of Providence, R. I., and J. W.
Bartlett and others, for $75,000. Ten thousand
other cash sales have been made, but this is the
The

largest.

The Wrecked Bark Giovanni.
Highland Light, March 7.—The material
saved from bark Giovanni, including the hull,
rigging, &c., was sold at auction yesterday ou
About
the beach, aud brought about $300.
one-half of the sumac has been saved in a damaged condition, and will be carted across tbe
cade to Proviucetown and shipped theuce to
Tbe nuts, wine, rags aud brimstone
Boston.
are totally lost.
Yesterday tbe body of an
Irishman was fouDd in a hollow of tbe beach
with most of the olotbes torn off and several
Two others are reempty bottles beside him.
ported dead on tbe beacb, and a fourth, who
reached Provincetown, will die from the effects
of tbe debauch. These men drank of this wine
until they either killed themselves or were
murdered by their drunken companions. No
man’s life was safe upon tbe beach aud theie
the property scattered
was no protection for
along tbe shore. All the wine and nuts of the
vessel’s cargo have been plundered and destroyed. Two more bodies of the crew of the bark
were picked up yesterday.
There is no ice to be seen in the bay this
morning, aud we have no Hews of the fishing
fleet.
Dcatk of Congressman Buffington.
Fall Riveb, March 6.—Hon. Jas. Buffington of this city, and representative of the fiist
congressional district of Massachusetts, arrived
home this morning by tbe steamboat train with
liis family and weut to tbe residence of bis
He died suddenly an hour
son-in-law here.
later. He was 5S years of age and baslieen inThe funeral ceredisposed for a long period.
monies will take place at 12 o’clock Thursday,
in-law
in Fall River.
his
son
of
the
residence
at
The situation at Fall River is not much
changed. Tbe Merchants’ mill is running uow
A large meeting of weavers
looms.
over 400
was held Saturday night, which was addressed
by ex-Judge Lapbam, Mr Harrimau and several of tbe weavers.

NEW YORK.
Ncaudnl Rumor*.
Mbot

......

The Execu'ive Mansion Is thronged with visitors to day, the number calling to see the
President beiug much greater thau on any day
Very many Congressmen
during the year.
and ex-Cougrcssuien had interviews with the
President, some to take leave and others interested in business for themselves or friends.
Army Officer. Retired,
James
By direction of the President, Major served
E. Mears, paymaster of the army,haviug
of ace,
faithfully until he is over Gd years acob
it.
tired from active service. Major J
aGua™
bauk. paymaster,having beeu found by
° >
active
for
of examination incapaciled
°®
his name is placed upon the list
1
re
the disability
cers of that class >u winch
service.
subs from the length of faithful
Caucus-Order ot Senate Bu«-

isRe-

Republican

John Simnson, Mrs. Sarah P. King, Charles
H. Lewis and Olando Robbins corrobated the
statements of the last witness as to the passing

•

district of
of internal revenne for the second
Mr.
South Carolina, vice Wm. R. Croutmau.
Kansier was a colored representative in the
the Charleston disForty-third Congress fromhas
been appointed
trict. Howard Knowles
district
of Illinois, vice
fifth
the
collector for
Richard A. Whiting resigned, because of his
election as a member of the Forty fourth Congress.

Vnnir

fi —R.nmnra

nrovailpd

one of the parties to the Beechsuit had withdrawn, and there wonld necesof the case. The
a
discontinuance
fellow
sarily
rumors doubtless grew oat of reports which
prevailed several days, to tbe effect that one of
the prim Inal counsel had resolved to withdraw
in consequence of neglect to his other business.
He has been induced, however, to remain in
the case, and will doubtless conduct it to the
close.
The Tribune says nothing has contributed
more to the sudden development of the cheerful feelings in financial circles thaD the end of
the long warfare between the Pacific Railroad
Tbe withdrawal
and Pacific Mail companies.
of all competition seems to render it possible
for the steamship company yet to make money
especially as it embraces tbe opportunity to reduce expenses. With modern iron steamers its
prosperity can undoubtedly be placed on a paying basis, and its friends claim special advan
tage for it on account of the rapid growth of
local business between New York and Central
America.
Pedeslrianism.
The walking match at the hiDprodrome was
finished last night. The following is the number of miles walked by each contestant: Weston, in six deys, 431 miles; Judd, in three days,
222 miles; Mullen, in 48 hours, 91 miles, Coyle,
in 3G hours, 95 miles.
murdered by Burglars.
Fonda, March 6.—Edward Yost, watchman
in the Wells banking house in Johnstown, was
found murdered and his body horribly charred
with fire this morning, he having been murdered, robbed and the chamber set on fire. No
clue to the murderers, who did not reach the
bank’s safe.

yesterday that
er

•

minister Cushing’s Instructions.
New Yobk, March 7.—The presentation
speech to King Alfonso will contain only the
customary formal expressions of friendship on
the part of the United States for Spaiu. He
however has specific instructions to govern him
in the negotiations initialed under the Republican government, and now to!beconsummated.
These negotiations contemplate a full settlement of all questions pending between the two
governments, while Minister Cushing, like his
predecessor, will alsoexert himself to negotiate
a new treaty of commerce and navigation, none
of that character having been made wbh Spain
Some favorable arrangements resince 1795.
specting our trade with Cuba continue to be
our
It is probable
pressed by
government.
that the liepartment of State will, during tbe
present executive session of the Senate, transmit that body sundry documents on tbe subject
Of our affairs with 8paiu.

ineHs.

of more
a result
The Republican caucus, as
that the
than three hours discussion, decided
take action on the
Senate shall this session
and that
resolutions submitted by Mr. Mortou,
order:
they shall be considered iu the following
P. B.
that
Firs', the resolution declaring
Pinchback is entitled to a seat in the Senate;
and secou'l, the resolution declaring that the
existing Kellogg administration is the legal
government of Louisiana.
A number of Republican Senators contended
that those resolutions should be considered iu
precisely the reversed order, but the majority
determined otherwise as above stated. Messrs.
Freliughuysen, Morrill of Maine. Logan,Howe,

Sargent, Wright.aud Spencer, were appointed
standing commitas a committee to revise the
tees of the Seuate and report to an adjourned

meeting of the caucus
A similar committee consisting? of Messrs
Stevenson, Bogy, Saulsbury, Davis and Whyte,
Democratic caucus to
was appointed by the
coufer with the Republican committee as to
of
the
minority. They weie
the rapid >eLtu ion
instructed ko inform the Republicans that the
Democrats are eutitled, in view of their increased numbers, and will expect to have an
increased representation on the committees of
nine members. Also that the minority should
be accorded the chairmauship and control of
on
oue other committee besides the Committee
Private Land Claims, which they have hitherto
held. It is generally understood that these
propositions will be agreed to. called merely
The Democratic caucus beiug
<tirl nnf.

_..t

H isCIlMS

political questions to-day.
The Republican caucus, beyond determining
the order of business, took no action binding
regard to the
ou the votes of its members, in

any

of the Louisiana question.
A Call for Bonds.
Washington, March 7.—The Secretary of
the Treasury will issne a call this week for
$50,000,000 of bonds ou account of the sinking
fund. Under the act of March 3, 1875. iuterest
of called bonds wili cease at the end of ninety
acdays, but it is understood that bonds with at
crued ieterest will be paid on presentation
any time after the call.
The Senate Committees.
The Seuatoiial Republican caucus committee
have not yet completed the list of standing
committees. The Democratic Senaiors have
beeD informed that they will be allowed three
members on all committees consisting of nine
members and two on committees consisting of
The chairmanship of all the
seven members.
committees will remain as during ihe late session, with the exception of those heretofore
The chairmanfilled by ou going Senators.
ships are settled as a rule from those first on
the
name
of
the
after
retiring memlist
the
bers. The succession of Senator Wrigbt to the
chairmanship of the Committee on Claims will
leave Senator Bout we II as chairman of the
Committee on Civil Service aud Retrenchment,
Hamlin chairman of the Postoflioo Committee,
Windom of Public Lands, Allison of Iudian
Affairs, Oglesby of Pensions, Hitchcock of
Territories, West of Railroads, Sargent of
Mines and Mining. It is probable that Coukliug will be chairman of the Committee ou
Commerce, and Spencer of the District ef Columbia.
The Revenue Law.
The President has signed the revenue act of
the 3d inst. By instructions from the Secretary
final

a!

<

disposition

U..

TsA.i.nnr

nnH

f'.■mmiauiniiora

ftlA intftr

nal reveuua act weut into effect after midnight
of the 2d iust. upon all articles except spirits,
which were not charged the additional 20 cents
the 4th
or a to al of 90 cents per gallon until
instant.
Various Mutters.
Ex-President Johnson authorizes a statement
thai the letter recently published in the newspurporting to have
papers and telegrams,
emanated from him, criticising the Democratic
party, and especially the New Hampshire
Democrats, are forgeries. Ho has written no
such letter or sent any telegrams on the sub-

ject.

accordance
The Postmaster General has,
with the law, issued regulations uuder which
Congressional Records, speeches of members,
public documents aud seeds for distribution
uuder
may pass free through the mails, when
the frauk of members or ex-members of Congress, for the period of uine months.
There will be a serenade and banquet to Andrew Johnson, probably on Monday evening.
Ex-Congressman Shealsof Alabama is to be
nominated for Sizth Auditor of the Treasury.
in

Very lligli

LOUISIANA.
Arbitrutiou to be Undertaken ImmediatelyWashington, March 6 —Until within a few
days the plau of arbitration so far as the select
committee on Louisiana affairs are concerned,
It can now be silted
was not positively fixed.
that the case will be considered by the Wheeler
committee, and that they will commence work
as soc n as
papers now on the way from New
Orleans reach them, probably as early as Wednesday or Thursday of next week.
[Auotber despatch says the committee has
decided to meet in New York at Mr.
on

Phelps’

Thursday.]

The Situation in New

Orleans.

A New Orleaus special says to-day: the Conservatives remain here, bolding an occasional
caucus pending an adjustment of the difficulties by the Wheeler proposition. An extra
sessiou of the Legislature is probable.
New York, March 6.—The Herald’s New
Orleam despatch of last nigut says the situation may be condensed as follows:
Some of the members of the minority, who
are still unpledged, believe that they can take
their seats in ih* House without subscribing to
the Wheeler resolution, while others quite as
influential consider that the resolution is a sine
and
qua non condition of their being seated,
they affirm that under the ciicumstauces they
will not approach the Legislature should an
These unpledged memextra sessiou be called.
bers number about about twenty, and a feeling
exists in favor of allowing them to take their
seats unpledged, inasmuch a3 it is the only impediment in the way, and at all events such a
small minority could not effect the status of
the Kellogg government.

ARKANSAS.
Clayton Coontfli Acquiescence in Con-

gress’

Decision*

New York, March 0.—A special from Little
Rock last night to the Herald says that the
city and state have quieted down, aud the stirring events of the last week have left little
trace except that the result is still the subject
of universal comment. Gov. Garland is hourly iu receipt of congratulatory letters and desThe
patches from all parts of the country.
verdict is universally acquiesced in by Republicontest
and
be
cans as well (as
Democrats,
which ha* been so prolonged and bitter is at an
end.
Friends of Gov. Brooks deserve credit
for their action in quietly accepting the situation. Senator Clayton sent the following despatch to the Little Rock Republican:
“The action of Congress upoo Arkansas
The validity of tbe new
affairs is conclusive.
conititution, and the government established
thereunder ought not any louger to be quesIt is the duty of Republitioned any longer.
cans to accept the verdict and render the same
acquiescence which they would demand had the
case been reversed.”
This despatch is in harmony with the policy
hitherto recommended by the Republicans.
It is reported that a conflict has arisen between Gov. Garland aud tbe officers of tbe several land grant railroads in the state, growing
out of the Governor’s refusal to sign a bill exempting their lauds from taxation.

FIRES.
Framingham—Load $35,000
Boston, March 7.—The factory of the AmerButier
ican
Company at South Framingham
Loss $28,000; inwas burned this
morning.
The Boot aud Shoe Shank
surance $10,000.
Surrounding property
Company lose $4500.
considerably damaged. Total loss $35,000.
at
Houatoii-LoRi
Fire
$30)000.
l.arge
Houston, March G.—On Thursday night a
large tire occurred in the business portion of
this city, including Main street, which destroyed property valued at $50,000; partially insurFire at South

ed.

$60,000,
Albany, March 6.—The Albany Museum
this
Loss $G0,burned
was
evening.
building
A ItiuMenm Burned—I^ona

000.

ITlinor Fired.
in Paxton,
Bigelow and Son’s shoe factory
Mass., was burneu yesterday and several other
Loss
$28,000,
buildings injured.
^
Fire originating in Baxley & Co.’s bank,
Hempstead, Texas, destroyed that aud adjoining buildings. Loss $20,000.
Geo. Gillies’ agricultural implement works
in Garronogue, Canada, were burned Saturday.
Loss $15,000; no iusurance.
The house of G. Schrv, near Sunbury, Pa.,
Two children perwos burned Friday night.
ished and Mrs. Schry was badly burned.
--

METEUKOLOtilGAL
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
HOURS.

War

Dep’t,

Office Chief Signal i
>
Officer. Washington, D. C.,
Mar. G, |1 A. M.))
For New FuRlautl,
northerly winds, low pressure aud enow, with
charing colder weather in the afternoon.

Toued

Declarations.

WashNew York, Match 7.—The Tribune s
mtervie
ington correspondent sends a lengthy 1 can
gi
said:
with Senator Johnson, who
I eaunot saj
no pledge of my fulure course,
mo
that I will act with one party or with
1 proother. Webavo too much of party and
to uo theory or
pose to biud myself in advauce
done so in the past,
party policy. I have never
I
aud 1 do not iutend to do so iu the future.
iu my
shall support such measures as appear
not
judgment best for the country, caring
1
whether it is supported by the Republicana. I
where
will never place myself in a position
measure or
must do a thing becaus it is a party
dictation. I place
oppose a thing at a party’s
the country above party.”
Mr. Johnson could not say whether be
would participate in the donate on the Finch.
back resolution. Iieing asked if be would not,
iu bis new position, have au opportunity to pay
off some old scores, and if he did not have a
mass of facts against the leaders of the parties
“Whatever I may have I
of to-day, he said:
My serdo not say but 1 shall do nothing.
vice! iu the Seoateiwill not bejajpersonal one.
I do uot represent myself, but Teuuessee. The
couutxy uow has nothing to do with uiy personal matters aud with what has passed. 1
have no enemies to punish or friends to reward.
I have buried resentments and have forgottou
the ill treatment of individuals. If I can perform the duties that are now before me as con
scientiously and clearly as 1 see them at this
morneut I shall accomplish as much as human
vanity may seek to obtain.”
Civil Rights in TenucMce.
Oppo-ition
Chattanooga, March 6.—The passage of the
civil rights bill is causing considerable feeling
here
everywhere. Two of the principal hotels
have giveu up their licenses and will run as
private boarding houses. A white man tried
to hire a negro to seat himself on at the table
in the Readtield House diuiug room last night,
but the uegro was fearful of the cons«-queuce.
There was a number of Kentuckians taking sup
the
per at the time and would have pitched
negro outi»of the window if be bad attempted
it.
f

__

FOR EIGN.
The Famine iu Asia Minor.

Twenty

Thousand

Persons

ministry.
The

ed
...

lo be Push-

Rapidly.

ttf.is.it> i!_WTlion ffia FTniiaa

inu

in

committee of supply yesterday the premier, tho
Pacific railway item coining up, took tho opnortunity to lav before tlie members the present condition <if the work aud the future plans
of the government in rcgatd to it. He said the
goveromeut vv a determined to push the wjrk
forward as rapidly as the circumstances of the
country will allow, aud will uot commence
work until thev are thoroughly familiar with
the country through which the road will pass
and its probable cost, and are perfectly satisfied
that their proposed course is in the general ia
The work is a
terest of the whole Dominion.
national one and federal interests must take
precedence of provincial ones. They will utilize the water stretches between this province
aud Manitoba and between Manitoba and the
Rocky Mountains, but|not forgetting that they
these
are ultimately to build a railway through
districts.
They have agreed to build a road
tbe
bv
Pacific
to
the
year
Lake
from
Superior
1890. They have also agreed to eipetid $2,000,000 per year in British Columbia till the work
is finished aud the route been surveyed.
Religion! Persecution in Montreal.
Toronto, March (>.—Father Chimiquy, who
has embraced Proiestautism. has received a
number of tbreateniug letters, one ot them
warning him on the peril of Irs lifeito desist
from his ministerial labors in Moutteal within

Foreign

Notes.

The differences between the first and second
kings of Siam have been adjusted.
Tbe government claim some successes in the
recent engagement with tbe Cuban insurgents.
In one fight 32 of the latter were killed.
The London Observer says that tbe w ir rumor which appeared in the Calcutta Englishman is without foundation.
Lieut. Gen. Sir James Hope Grant died in

London, yesterday.
MINOR TEI.EHBAM9.
The price of gas in Lowell is to bo reduced
from $3 per 1000 feet to $2.15.
The city of Lawrence has won In a suit for
$10,000 for damages for injuries caused by a
defective sidewalk.
The steamer What Cheer, running from
got aground FriWickford to Newport, R. I
day night in a snow storm, but the passengers
olf
in
t.ken
were all
safety.
A concerted attempt to “squeeze” tbe gold
market in New York Saturday, utterly failed.
It is stated that a 1 the English steamei lines
to New York will advance their steerage rates
$5 to-day.
Indications are brighter for tbe early resumption of work in tbe miniug districts of
Pennsylvania. Probably the Union men will
not hold out much longer, but will enter into a
compromise on rates and go to work,
John Tucker was killed at Dover, N. 11.,
Saturday, while attempting to get on a moving
train.
Argument on the appeal in the civil suit
agaiust Tweed will bH heard Tuesday.
Mrs. Avery, the Lowell abortionist, has been
bound over for trial.
Sob. Sea Lion from Cienfuegos tor Portland,
stranded at Roekport, Mass has been stripped.
Hull not worth saving. Cargo of molasses all
discharged, most of it damiged. Captain’s
bands were badly frozeu when the vessel
A. J. Crane, lato collector of internal revenue
in tbe third Vermont district, has b eu sentenced to 18 months in prison and a flue of
$2000 for embezzling government moneys.
The Ossipee has arrived at Key West.
The Catholic Societ es of New York w.U parade St. Patrick's day.
Lowell has a new police relief association.
Republicans have nominated a Mr. Cross for
Mayor of Manchester, N. H.
A revival of religion is underway in New-

buryport.
The Tennessee river is subsiding.
A bill has been introduced into the Virginia
Legislature to punish by tine and imprisonment persons making disturbances in theatres
and other places of amusement.
Gen. Sheridan and Col. Forsyth have left
New Orleans for the West.
Heavy snow storm in Little Rock, Saturday.
Amoug the nominations which failed of confirmation of the Senate for want of time was
that of B. F. Hamilton for postmaster of Biddeford.
Bark Evelyn is reported sunk 20 miles south
of tbe Capes, about G miles off shore in tho
track of incoming vessels.
Gen. Ord has instructed Col. Bradley, couamandaut at Fort Laramie, to send out a force
to bring in the remainder of tbe Sioux City
Black Hills party reported iu a suffering condition, if the two men brought io from the
Orders have
Hills will guide the command.
been issued to prevent any one else going to
that oouotry.
Steamship Nova Scotia sailed Friday from
Halifax for Baltimore.
The standing committee of the diocese of
Micuigan has confirmed Jaggar’s nomination,
but reluse to confirm that of DeKoven.
Austin Drake, only son of Chief Justice
Drake ol the District of Columbia, died Satur-

day.
The Democrats held rallies at Dover and
Lebanon, N. H., Saturday night.
Senator Wright of Iowa declines a reelection
and business engage
on account of ill health
ments,
A heavy snow storm prevailed iu New Haven

yesterday.
A hearing

was had
Saturday iu the U. S.
District Court of Missouri in the case of A. C.
Buell for libelling Senator Chandler. No decision as to whether Buell could be removed to
Washington or not was giveu.
Geo. S. Beoson has been arrested in New
Haven lor swindling. He has a large advertisement in the Christian Cnion promising for
25 cents to seud photographic representations
of the Excelsior sewing machine motor which
is supposed to have existed in his imagination
only. He had received largo sums of money
when arrested.
Bishop Odenheimer of New Jersey has recovered from his late severe illness.
Julius Wilke, a Chicago saloon keeper, was

found murdered yesterday morning.
Heavy snow storms are reported at several
is so deep that a
poiuis west, and the snow
sudden thaw would cause damaging freshets.
Seve'al Republican members of the Alabama
Legislature ill Clare that their signatures to the
memorial recently presented to the Senate by

mon at G 00 @ G75; fair to u odium 7 00 @ 7 C5; no
higher grades offering; all gold; receipts 1300 head.
Guaklrhtoh, March 6. Cottou is quiet; Middling

uplands,152c.
New York, Match G—Cottou quiet; Middling
iGic.
Savannah, March 6.—Cotton dull; Y.kldi ng
lands at 15|c.

up-

lands at

NHwdai.KANS. MarchC.—Cotton
dling upland.- at 15gc.
Mobilf. March
lands at 15§c.

6.—Cotton

Ann;

is

up-

firm; Mid-

Middling

up-

Havana INarkel.
Havana. March G.—Sugar—No 12 d s at 13} @ 14
reals per arrobe; nos 15 to 20 d s 18 020 reals. Molasreals. Muscovado s'.gar inferior to
ses sugar
to good refining 10} @ 111
FINANCIAL AN» COMMERCIAL common ltygjlU} reals; fair
reals; groceiy grades 14} a 15 reals. Molasses now in
at
Havana and Matanzas, 227,stock in warehouses
000 boxes, 54 000 lihds. Receipts 58,000 boxes 12,500
hbds. Exoo-ited 23,000 boxes 7100 liud*, including 8.Portland VFhulcimle fTIurkets.
A lot of fair to good re800 boxes 5G00 hhdg to U. S.
Saturday, Mar. 6.—There is uo change to note in
Mus. sugar sold Friday at 4 It-lo reals gold,
1 fining
he markets to-day. Potatoes are coming in freely,
being lowest price since 1860.
Freights steady—loading at Havana or ports on
tnd are in good demand for shipment. Prices range
; rom 68 to 70 cents. Grain is in good demand and ; north coast of Cuba for the United State* per box
Sugar 1 25(tol 37}; loading at Havana for the United
lie sales arc fair. The flour market is active and
5 25; per hhd Molasses
States per nhd Sugar 5 50
he sales the past few da> s have been good. The gro- 3 25 {a} 3 75; loading at ports 011 north coast per hhd
To Falmouth for orders 50t@52s6d.
Sugar.
cery market shows no change.
Spanish gold 2 20 a) 2 21; American gold at 2 23 @
2 24; Exchange ouiet and weak; on United States Go
days currency 85 @ 87 prem; short sight ar 88 (to 90
Daily Do»u**»tic Keceipta,
prem; GO days gold 114 (aj 116 prem; short sight 118 (to
Water conveyance—L Coolidpc.tOO bbls flour jEmpiro
12) prem; oil London 137 @ 140 prem; on Paris 118
VIills Co, 100 do; E J Meads, 10 bbls, 50 half bbls do;
^ 118 prem.
bbls
10
S
C
5
10
bbls
N
uo;
do,
Blake,
Kersey,
Japt
H
ubs butler; Hathaway & Woods, 7 cars oats;
■European .lurucu.
Brooks, 15 bbls meal; G W True & Co, 6 cars corn;
Liverpool, March G—12.30 P. M. —Cotton market
Shaw, H & Carney, 25 tee lard, 25 bbls pork; Lord,
Bead & Co, 1 car corn; Waldron «& True, 3 cars torn; dull and unchanged; M nidting uplands at 7| @ 8d;
do Orleans 8}d; sales 8,000 bales, Including lUvO bales
A W dordan.l car do; B Maitland, 1 car c middlings:
for speculation and export.
Kowle & Hibbard, 90 bbls peas; Messrs Knight, 1 car
John
white eats. 20 bags wheat;
Dennis, 25 tea lard,
55 bbls pork; Russell & Tabor, 6cars corn, 3 do oats;
MARRIED.
Stevens & Co, 2 cars corn; S H Larminie, 1 do oats;
Messrs Milliken, 50 half bbls tongues, 44 bbls pork;
22
bbls
apples; Perley «& RusJ O Crockett, 70 hogs.
In this city, March 6, by Rev. O. F. Buspell, at the
sell, 23 bbls nork. 40 hall do tongues, 8tcslard,10 residence of K. Gerry, E. H. Starbird, Esq., of Falbbls and 10 half do beef.
mouth and Mrs. Mary J. Clark of Portland.
G. T. Railway—1 car pressed hogs, drld apples and
In Stroud water. (Deering) Match 5, by Rev. E. W.
Hutchinson, Samuel S. Oliver of Bowdoin and Miss
turkeys.
_

Forcigu I in ports. *
CAMPOBELLO, NB.—Sch Tinano 130,000 frozen
herring, to order.
Foreign Export*.
HALIFAX. KS. Steamer Chase-2785 bbls flour,
oatmeal. 20 do corn meal, 9300 lbs butter, 1
pkg leather, 154 do paper, 0 do bloaters, 2 bbls oysters, 144 pkgs merchandise.
LIVERPOOL, E-S S Moravian, 5804 bush wheat,
18,7z8 do peas, 708 do corn, 6392 do oajs, 995,20 lbs bacon, 109,000 do pork, 56,400 do beef, 33 000 do potash,
23,000 do hides, 560 bbls apples, 28,250 lbs cheese, 69,600 do butter, 26 sewing machines, 135 bags seed, 24,988 lbs leather, 22*».000 do lard, 44"0 do steariue, 3300
do tongues-, 2 bbls biadders, 31 pkgs merchandise.

Ellen M. Stevens of Dee ring.
In Washington, March 1, by K. B. Benner, Esq.,
Albert Jones and Philena Bowman, both of Wash-

ington.
In Bath, March 4. Daniel Small of Durham and
Mrs. Margaret A. Wliitfl of Bath.

Motion 8tock Llai.

iS&ies at the Brokers’ Hoard, March 6.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.105
Sales at Auction.
Portland City Sixes. 1887. .— @ 96}

Mills.. 121
York Manufacturing Company.1300
Hill Manufacturing Company.125}
Bates Manufacturing Co.84|@86}
Eastern Railroad.58}@58|
Boston & Maine Railroad...122$
Portland City 6s, 1907.- 95
Eastern Railroad 7’s. 1895.— @ 92}

Androscoggin

Hew Vork stock and WoneT Market.
New York. March 6— Eremna.—Stocks strong;
Gold 115.
Governments dull; Money 3 pei cent.
Exchauge, long, 481; short, 485.
The tollowing were tbe closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6*s, 1881,ex-div. 119$

United States.5-20’s, 1862.116}
117}
United States 5-20*s 1864.
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.119$
United Stales 5-20’s, 1865, new, ex-div. 118}
United States 5 20’s, 1867, ex-div.1193
United States 5-20’s, 1868, ex-div. .1193
114$
United States new 5’s ex.
United States 10-40 coupon.1134
...

in.~..118}
tollowing were the closing quotations ot

Currency 6’s

ex

The
Stocks:
Western

Union Telegraph Co—ex div.75}
Pacitic Mail.38$
N Y Central and Hudson Riverjeonsolidated.1014

..755

Union Pacific stock....
Lake Shore.
Illinois Central, ex-div.

41}
995

Wabash.15*
44}
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.54}
Chicago <fe Rock Island. b'3§
The following were the quotations tor Pacific RailCentral Pacific bonds.96$

Union Pacific.95$
Union Pacific incomes.105
Uuion Pacific land

grants.98}

Sinking Funds.86$
New York, Mar. 6.»-Customs receipts, $426,000;
for the week, $2,712,300. Special shipments for the
week. $588,761, of which $254,000 were Spanish void,
$70,100 American gold and tho balance silver bars.
Da..v I.loniwi

Pt>a M

*

I'IaIIi

Providence. Mch. 5.— The priuting cloths market
closed strong at 6$c for standard extra 64 x 64’s, 6|
being refused for some extra lots. Sales ot the week
were 123,100 pcs, largely for future delivery.

DouieHtic Market*.
New Yoke. March 6—Evening.—Ashes dull and
at
6
00 for pots. Cotton quiet and ununchanged
changed ;sales 494 bales at 16$c for Middling upland*;
forward deliveries advanced $c with moderate business. Receipts Flour 14,039 bbls; the market is without decided change; a moderate export and home
trade; demand sales 16,000 bbls; Superfine Western
and State at 4 33 @4 85; common to good extra
Western and State 4 83 @ 4 95; for good to choice
5 00 @5 35; lor common to choice White Wheat
Western extra 5 40 @ 6 00; for common to good
extra Ohio 4 85 @ 6 60; for common to choice extra St
Louis 4 95 @ 8 (-0; including 101.<)0 bbls of extra westmill flour at prices witbin ram£e; the marern and
ket closing steady; Southern flour quiet without material change in prices; sales 600 bbls common to fair
extra at 4 90 @ 5 60; good to choice 5 65 @ 8 00; R\ e
flour steady; sales 350 bbls at 4 00 @5 10. Cornineal
in moderate request and without material change in
prices; sales 900 bbls Western 3 60; Brandywine 4 75.
W cat—receipts 29,440 bush; the |market is steady
with limited export and milling demand; sales of 86,000 bush; 1 07 @ 1 10 fo.' No 3 Spring; 1 11 @ 1 14 for
12 @ 114 for No 2 Northwest; 114 @
No 2 Chicago;
1 16 for No 2 Milwaukee; 115 @ 119lfur No 1 Sprinfl:
1 18 for No 1 Minnesota; 1 07 @ 1 18 tor ungraded
Iowa and Minnesota Spring; 1 23 @ 1 26 for Winter
Red Western; 1 26 @ 1 27 for Amber Western; 1 27 @
1 34 for White Western; 1 28 for White and Red
State. Rye quiet at 84 @ 95c. Barley quiet and prices
gen. folly without decided change; 2500 bush 2-rowed
State at 100. Barley Malt dull; 4000 buih Canada
Western at 1 25 cash; 500 do at l 45. Corn—receipts
44,4 0 bush; the market is unsettled, opening a shade
firmer and closing with holders more disposed to realize ; sales of 72,000 bush; 84$ @ 85$c for Western
Mixed; closing at 84$ @ 86c; 85 @ 86c for Yellow
Western; dosing at 85c;85$c: 85c for While do;
81c for unsound Western Mixed.. Oits—receipts 18,150 bush; the market is dull; sales 39,000 bush at
67 @ 69<*. for Mixed Western; 68 for White. Hay
unchanged at 65 @ 75 for shipping. Hops heavy at
33 @ 37 for new low to fair ;38 @ 42c for do good to
choice. Coflee quiet and firm at 15 @ 19c gold for
Rio. Sugar firm at 7§ @ 8c for fair to good refining;
8$c for prime; 300 hhds Muscovado at 7gc@8c; 100
boxes clayed at 8$; refined linn at 10c@10$for A; 10$
@ lOgc for hard grades. Molssses—foreign grades
quiet and firm; New Orleans steady. Rice quiet and
unchanged.—Pettoleum dull and lower; crude 7$ @
7gc; refined 15 @ 1$5; cases quoted at 20@20$c; Naptha 10 @ I0$c for city. Tallow firm; sales 100,000 lbs
at 8$c. Naval Stores— Rosin firmer at 2 07$ @ 2 12$
for s'rained.
Turpentine steady; Spirits 36c. Rggs
scarcely so firm at 45c for State and Pennsylvania;
45c for Western; 26 & 32c for limed.- Coal firm at
5 00 @ 6 50 for Anthracite per cargo. Leather unchanged; hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres and Iiio Grande
light, middle ami heavy weights 26$ @ 30; California
Wool steady;
do 25$ @ 28$; com mou do 25$ @ 28$.
Domestic Fleece at 50 @ 60c; Pulled at 30 @ 50c; unwashed 16 @ 37c;Texas 20 @ 35c. Pork quiet; sales
50 bbls new mess at 19 25; 49 bbls extra prime 15 00;
new mess seller March at 19 10@19 15; seller April at
1915@19 20. Dressed Hogs quiet at 8g for Western.
Beef quiet; Beef Hams ate unchange-1; tierce Beef
quiet; Cut Meats quiet; 7|c for dry salted shoulders;
10g@ll$c for tieiced hams; middles firm; lOgc for
loug clear; lOic for long and short clear: 100 boxes
short clear at lie; 40 boxes city loug clear at luge.
Lard closed firm;' 1 0 tes prime steam at 13|; 2000
seller for April at 13| 5U0 tes seller for May at I3gc
March at 13 11-16. Butter continues uull and heavy;
15 @ 24c for Western; 22 @ 33c tor State. Cheese is
unchanged at 10 @ 16$o for common to prime. Linseed inactive.
Clover is quiei at log for Western.
Whiskey is steady.

Freights to Liverpool—market is quiet Cotton per
steam at $d; Corn per steam 7$d; Wheat do at 7$d.
Chicago, March 5.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat is |du!l and declining; No 2 Spring at 86
on spot; 87$ for seller April; 91gc seller May; No 3
Spring at 82g @ 83; Rejected 77$ @ 78c. Conns weak

In this city, 7th lust., Marie, infant daughter of
Arthur ami Ann Bradley, aged 1 year and D month*.
in Edgecomb. Feb. 19, Mrs. Lucy P. Haggett, aged
78 year* 3 month*.
in Wiscasset, Feb. 27, Mr*. Elizabeth McNear, aged
93 years 3 month*.
In Edgecomb, Feb. 27, Pamelia Webster, aged 39

years.
in Nobleboro, March 1, Ella .1. Dunbar, aged 18 yrs
In Nobleboro. March 2, Mrs. Flora A. Light, aged
18 years 6 months.
in Albany, <ia.. March
of New Shiiion, Maine.

1, Kev. Horace Tootbaker,

Date.
For
...Mch 9
9
York.
Havana.Mch
City of Havana.New
java.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 10
York. .Hamburg-Mch It
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall. ..Mch 10
City of Vera Crnz. .New York .Havana.Mch 11
13
Republii.New York. .Liverpool-Mch 13
13
Mch 13
Cify of London.New York. .Livernool....
13
..New York Jamaica, &c .Mch
Mch 13
California.New Yolk.. Glasgow
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool-Mch 1C
Cuba.New York.. Liverpool-Mch 17
Silesia.New York.. Hamburg-Mch 18
Sarmatian... .Portland....Liverpool.!..Mch 20
20
Accapulco.New Y'ork. .Aspinwall.. .Mch
Baltic.New York.. Liverpool— Mcli 20
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 20
Claribel.New York, llayti, &c .Mch 22

^Receipts—6,000

Detroit, March 6.—Flour, wlieaj. corn and oats
juiet and unchanged; cloverseed dull at 6 10(g/C 30.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 1,OGO
bush corn, 4000 bush oats.
Sbipmeuls—0000 bbls flour, 1000 bush wheat.

Cincinnati, March 6.—Provisions—Pork quiet at
Lard dull; steam rendered 13$(a}13fc; 14 00
18 75
for kettle. Bulk Meats linn; shoulders at 7 00;clear
at 9 75 (ey 10 00; clt-ar sides 10$c.
Bacon
sides
rib
Urm; shoulders 7c; clear rib at 10|c; clear sides 11$'0}
at
110.
Live
Hogs firm; comlljjc. Whiskey firm

Matanzfts.

Ar at Messina 10th ult, Kossaek, Smith, Lisbon.
Sid 8tli ult. David liugbee, Staples. New York.
Ar at Leghorn 14th nit, Ironsides, Taoley. Genoa.
Sid fm Genoa Kith ult. Tenerifle, Tracey, Messina;
Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Cagliari.

SPOKEN.
Feb 8, lat 4G 03, Ion 14 15, ship Expounder, from
Liverpool for SW Pass.

ills that wait upon dyspepsia, must convince tho
most skeptical. Aside, however, from the testimony
of the faculty, there is a large mass of evidence from

patients in every walk of lite, all showing that this
great preventive and restorative is of inesiiinable
The bitters are
value to the sick and debilitate*].
suited to all climates, and are universally endorsed as
a preventive of disorders caused by miasma and im-

EARLY

TRADE.

SPRANG

PRICE AN® NO VARIATION,

17 Cases New Styles Dross Coeds,
Among which

are

Five Cases More Merrimac, Cccheco,
Oriental, Dunnell, and Warners l'riuts,
Al the Olil Price Nino Crut. yard.
Two Cases Arlington Poplins,
All the New Sprint Shade*.
Our

Retail nrice 31c. yard.

Designs,
Much

21

Cheaper

I

ha a Ia«t Meawu.

Pieces new “Pat terns,” Prints,
Marked 4-4, But Measure only 7-8
yard for 12 l -2c.
Actually worth 17c.
For Niue

a

■

One Case 4-4 Wansutta Bleached Cottons 10c yard,
Agent’* price 10 i*-e.
One Case Barkers Mills 12 l-2c- y ard,
price 1*> l-‘-£c.

Manufacturer’*

One Case Holland Blankets for $4.50 pair.
Agent’* price $5.50.

One Case

Bates

for 95c each,

(Juilts

Manufacturer’* price $1.10.

77 1-2 Dozen Towels at half price.
One Bale Kussia Crash for 10c yard,
Jobber’* price 1 ft ft-4c.
7 Bales Brown Cottons at about :!-4 to
lc yard, less than Wholesale Prices.

llVllULiG.

AT

ti*emcntiu the DAILY PBESS.

Oue Case of assorted Piano and Table
Covers, at Decided Bargains.

llOBCHT THAYER WILDE,
THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be

All of Our Dress Goods Marked Down.
9 Piece3 (nine) Silk Poplins,
These are the best ljyon» PopliuM.
We Hhnll sell them for 94c yard.

Tell the

people

(hut you

law

their mlrer-

healed
KOO.U4 li & 14 fluent block
BQtf
ma4

E. T. ERDEN & CO.
STREET, PORTLAND,

5 FREE

NOTICE.

ja28_antf
KEiflO VA L.

THE STEAMSHIP “GEO. CROMWELL,”
OF 1UE
will

as

“CKOMWELL LINE,’

E. T>. CROSS & CO.

heretofore continue to take the

Outside Route to and from New York,
so

Ion2

as

the

Ice Blockade continues in Long Inland
Sound. She being a

May be

on

READY

WITHOUT DETENTION.

hand

CLOTHING

—

AbD

prepared

GOODS,

H & A

Long lolnud Sound

Via

a

my28

Allan.

Steamship Chase, Bennett, Halifax, N S—John

Humlny, March 7*
ARRIVED.
Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB,

Young, Bath,

to

ult,

sch

Nellie Star, Poland,

Wilmington NC.

Ar at Fortress Munroe 6th, geb Ethan Allen, Blake
Matanzas tor Baltimore.
Br schr Sea Lyon, from Cienfuegos for Portland,
ashore at Rockport, ha* bilged and it is very doubtful about her being saved. The cargo has been taken
out and landed ou the beacb, partly damaged.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Susan Stetson. Lewis, from Fortianu Jan '/an
tor Richmoml via Norfolk, went into Black Rock
Harbor, Ct. 28tb u!t, where she cot caught in the ice
anti was carried out to Penfletd’s Reef, where she
struck and remained until the 3d inst, when she was
discovered by a passing steamer and a tug was sent
to her assistance. The tug succeeded in making her
way through the ice and hauled the schr oft' and towed her into port. The crew were out of provisions
ami assistance arrived in good time.
Damage has been assessed on sch Ruth H Baker,
lor fouling with and causing the sch M A Wiley to
The wteekers are
i»o ashore at Newport on Sunday.
to receive 8901), which includes repairs and expenses
to both vessels.
The crew of brig Ida M Comery arrived at Havana
25th ulr. They report the vessel a total wreck, which
went ashore near Nuevitas night of Feb 9.
DOiimiC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 5th, ship Comet, Bray,
Manila.

_

_

NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th iust, sch Hattie G Dow,
Nickerson, Portland.
Sid 4tn. shin Transit, Percy. Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Cld 5th, sch G W Andrews, Watts,
Elizabetbport.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 3d, Bch M T Bryan.Thompson,
New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Florence P Hall,
Keen. Matanzas.
Ar 5tb. sch .John H Kranz, Pitcher, Boston, to load
for Queenstown.
RICHMOND. VA—Ar 2d inst, sch Martha Collins,
Groves. Norfolk.

N H Harris, Harris, from

NORFOLK—Ar 2d,
Portland.
BA LTIMORE—Cld 4th. scb3 La Volta. Whitmore.
Ponce; Harriet Thomas. Van Cleaf, Allyn’s Point;
J K Shaw. Cox, Hoboken.
Ar4th, brig Gazelle, Small, Cardenas; sch Mary
Collins, Brown. Union Island, Ga.
Below 4th, sebs C W Holt, Delay, from Cardenas;
Grace Webster, Gales, do.
Ar 5fb, barque Palo Alto, Jenkins. Rio Janelio;
sebs Thus R Pillsbury, Pitcher, Savannah; Clara E
Simpson. Tapley, Portsmouth.
Sid 4tli. barque Levenfer. Vesper, for Antwerp;
bri2 Geo Harris, Stowers, for Ponce; rcb Wm Arthur
lor Port Spain.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, sebs Joseph Souther,
Watts. Sagua: Ada S Hill, Gregory, Pensacola.
Cld 4th, sch Ida L. Parker, for Portland.
Cld 6th. brig Adeline Richardson, for Cardenas;
4ih. sch L B Gregg, for Laguayra.
At Delaware Breakwater 4th. brigs Addie Hale,
from Cuba tor Philadelphia; H Houston, from Sagua
for do; sebs Eva C Yates, from Matanzas for do; H
J Hoi way, from Caibarien for do; Georgia Clark, fm
Trinidad, for orders; Daggie Balling, Balling, from
sch

_

Caibarien.
NEW YORK—Ar
thews. Portsmouth.
Ar 5th, brig Etta

x

4tb, ship Cbocorua, (new) MatWhittemore, Wright, Messina 53

days.

%

land, Cienfuegos.
At Caibarien 24th ult. barque F H Loring, Loring,
North of Hatteras; sch Cassie Jameson, do.
Sid fm Trinidad 26th ult, sch Addle Walton, Hamilton, Boston.
Ar at Cienfuegos 1st, barque E C Litchfield. Hayden, Barbadoes; 2d, sch J J Spencer, Ilaskell, from
Boston.
Sid 27tli ult. brig It S
1st. barque Ibis. Randall,

RYAN & KELSEY
No. ItilCommercial Street

FAIL,

DON’T

cold and found yonr Com
pound Myrup of fjiiugwort to benefit me
very much.
G. A. MERRY.
a

very

severe

Hair Dresser 399J Congress St.
Price 35 cents a bottle.
C. WAY & CO.. Apothecaries.
Comer Cumberland & Myrtle Street.

To Be Let,
and after Jan. 1, 1875. the chamber in second
story now occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the
corner of Cross and Middle Sts.
Apply to
On

HENRY DEERING,
No. 65 Exchange St.

de28sutf

THV

TO

BALSAM !

Only 35 cents* An unfailing Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness
of the Tliroat, Chest and
Luugs, and all diseases
leading to Consump-

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

FOR AN

orders,

prompt

personal

eithe
attention

From n Difldnguiibnl
Mr. Frank Kinsman: Dear Sir—I desire to say a
word in behalf of your Adamson’s Cough Balsam. I
have been a sufferer from a very severe cough from
the first of last November, trying a great many prescriptions without any considerable or permanent
improvement, until the middle ot March, when a
friend brought this balsam to my notice. 1 tried the
small sample bottle whicn Mr. Goodwin gave me,
and 1 had no occasion to try any more, lor within
twelve hours from taking the first dose the cough
entirely left me. Tne result seemed little less than
miraculous. I have sent more than a score of sufferers to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 38 Hanover ?t., lor the
remedy, and, so far as 1 learn, in every instance with
marked success.
Respectfully yours,
CHAS. C. NUTTER.
Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney aud Counselorsut-Law, 27 Tremont St ]
Alonzo S. Weed, publisher cf Zion’s Herald
35 Bromfield St., Boston.]
Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam have been used in my family with tlis most gratifying result*. We esteem it as one of the best of
medicines.

[From

$5000_ GOLD.

Via Boston & Maine

NOTICE.—All

and soldiers, wounded, ruptured
PERSONAL
however
tbe late

TRY

TO

$10,000

IT.

sneodaeow6m

BAND

CHANDLER’S
—

AMD

—

ORCHESTRA.
CHANDLER, LEADER.

Office 27 Market Square.
H. Chandler, C. M. Richardson, F. W. Buxton,
Prompters.
sneodCmMWF.

oc29

or

injured

in

MOST BE RAISED AT ONCE !
We shall offer all

our

those somewhat out of style, at
sacrifice. Also shall offer a variety of

a

grea

much

lower than the same

can

be ha.1 in their

If so,

buy of

SILK
and

us

value,

T

A

T7

T

rp

Cough

33£

per cent.

$5,00.

A large assortment of
Woolens for Men’s and Boys’ Wear.

LADIES’AIVU CENTS’ USDGtCWKAH,

TABLE LINENS AND FLANNELS,
all

less than manufacturers’ prices.

Come and See for

we mean
ness.

an

GO WELL

$500.00

a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of February, iu the year of our Lord igliteen hundred and seventy-live, the following matter having been presented far the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby f 'uufciiuu.
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, paj>ers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of
April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be beard thereon, and object if they see cause:—
the first publication to be thirty days at least before

AT

the time

so

assigned.

JOHN D. BLANCHARD, late of Malden iu the
county of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased. Authenticated copy ot will and
the probate thereof, proved and allowed in said
county of Middlesex, and petition that the same may
be filed and recorded la Ndd comity of Cmnbetl kmu
and letters of administration with the will annexed
issued to him, presented by Wilham H. Kinsman,
Administrator with the will annexed in said Com
mouwealth of Massachusetts.

JOHN A.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest, WILLIAM K. NEAL,

Judge.

Register.
w3wK

•ISIS
FOR

SALE

Wholesale and Retail,
Stables 2S Franklin St,

Opposite

Lincoln Park,

Portland,

Me.

VINO formed an association with some of the
beat buyers of horses in the country, whereby I
shad receive a tresh supply weekly throughout t he
season, I feci confident m assuring my former patrons
and the public that 1 can and will sell them horses
cheaper th.;n they can be obtained at any other stable
iu New England, having constantly on hand heavy,
draft, cart, dray, coach and coupe horses, matched
pairs and gentlemen’s driving horses. My horses
are selected by ihe best Judges with special' care ai
to temperament, deposition, soundness, with good
Iwmes and muscle, and adaptation to the wants of
this market. Please give me a cal I before purchasing.
I hope to make t an object tor detilers to buy ot me.

HA

RUFUS RAND, Agent.

febll

cod 3 m

BURN HA HI’S

REWARD.

Photograph

THE

NATIONAL

Estate

Si GUEEIHOUGH.

BOARD

OF

FIRE

UNDERWRITERS
Hereby offers a reward of Five Hundred dollars for
t he detection, conviction and punishment of the par
ty or parties charged with the crime
arson, in
firing the premises situate at No. 8 Bradford street,
Portland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. 1).
Jost, on November 10lli,and again on Dec. 9th. 1874 ;
said reward wili be paid only on due proof being
furnished tbe executive committee of the conviction
and actual punishment of said oriminals, and expires
by limitation in one year from this date unless otherwise ordered.
By order ot the Executive Committee,
STEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman.
New York. Dec. 17th, 1874.
dec23*ntf

ut

—

Rooms,
—

MAItKET_SQUAItE,
All

Sizes,

from Card to

liuished in the very best manner, plain
COPIES

Extraordinary

life,

or

in

colors,

HADE.

Kates offered to Clubs.

J. U. P. BURNHAM,
dec15
eo<Ily

THE

OfcW4k

Filling Shirt Pattern

ever

invented

fe24_8Dtf
CLARKES
KUROPKAN
t'OCGH
REjUKDIT.—This well-known remedy ia still the
best remedy known for the cure of obstinate and long
landing coughs, and Pulmonary diseases iu general
B£any persons, who for months had been emaciated
by coughing, night sweats and raising of blood, have
been speedily cured by the European Cough Remedy
For sale by druggists generally; $1.00 j*er bottle, six
or $5.00.de21deod&weow52tfsn

Costiveness the most Prolific
Source of ill Health.

To

Consumptive*.
Wiibor’f Cod Liver Oil and Lime has now been before the public lor ten years, and has steauily grown
into favor and appreciation. This could not bo tho
ease unless the preparation w as of undoubted and
high iutrinsic value. Ttie combination of the phosphate of lime with pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by
Dr. Wilbor, has produced a new phase iu the treatment of Consumption and all diseases or the Lungs.
This article can he taken by the most delicate invawhich is
such a prominent objection lo the Cod Livor Oil
when taken without Lime. This preparation is preserved by the regular taculty, and sold by the proprietor, A. B WiLBOli, Chemist, Bo6t«.n, and by

HA.RRISO N’S

4.4k4k

To Loan on First Class Mortgage*
in ft’ortland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit,
Real Estate Securities, paving 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best ami safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on band. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees |*erfect title and ample secuiityin all its
Real Estate InvestReal Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
ami on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

Ci. It.
Heal Estate
oc27

COSTIYENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
the palate, cause no pain,act promptly,
never require increase of do-e. do not exhaust, and
and for elder.y persons, female- and children, are
just the thing. Two taken at, night move the bowels
Warranted in all cases ol
Mice the next morning.
the Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of DYSPEPSIA, such as
Stomach,
Dppression After Eating, Sour
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Joa ieo Tongue.Bi lliousn ess, Liver Cofflaint.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains
Pleasant

to

loan

Agency,
2pcodly

LAND FOR THE LANDLESS.
r>0

LOZENGES.
Indorsed V»v all the Medical Journals a« tne most Agreeable,
Convenient. Kifective and
Sure Jhtemedy for

DAVIS,

and

BROWN’S BLOCK-

In the

PERISTALTIC

Hassell, Partridge,
Portlaud; »ch J A Brown,
Collins, Cardenas.
ma4sueodtw
Sid fm Havana 4th, barque H L Gregg, Handy, for
druggists generally.
Sagua; seb J W Barnett, Bartlett, do.
In port 27tb ulr. barque Elba, Grover, lor N York,
TEX l’ER CENT. INTEREST.
Idg; schs Ralph Carlton, Hark ness, for North ol Hatind all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faint8ISOOO. COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS. 10 per
teras. do; Abbie Dunn, Fountain, for do.
ness Arc.
cent. School District Bonds.
Havana Freights—#5 per hbd and #1.25 per box,
Coupons payable *Jan. 1
Travellers find the Lozenges just what they need,
other
also
in
New
or
at
our
otfiee -$5viU each;
York,
sugar|; molasses #3.50. Out ports #5 75 tor sugar;
is they are so compact and inodorous that they may
seven, eight and ten per cent, municipal securities.
#5.25 tor melado, and #3.75 to #4 for molasses.
>e
carried in the veet pocket, and as an aperient or
eniire
on
the
These
the
properly
firstclaim
represent
Sid fm Mataiizas 24ih ult. sch A K Weeks. Farr,
axative these Lozenges hare no equal.
and the combined we.di h of Cities, Towns, Counties
Portland; 25tb, brigs (files Loring. l oring, do| 2d
Koxm UO c. large ftoim <»Oc. »rul
Trial
no
ami
security
School
loss;
well
selected;
H
P
Districts;
Dewey, Loring, New York; 3d. Merrilust, brig
I ►y mail free of i»o»tnj(e lo any a<l«lreM«.
absolute. Bought and sold by GKOBGR \VM. BALtt a, Downs, for Boston.
j
Write
For
sale
by E. S. II vri< ison <V Co., No. 1 Tremor*
Boston.
72
Devonshire
Street,
LOU,
Banker,
In port 27ill, barques Com Dupont, John E Chase, I
I femple, Boston, and by a= Druggists.
a!6eod3m
for particulars.
setoneodiy
and Anna Walsh, for New York, Mg; S E Frazier,
Bel fas';

Persons interested in the
hereinafter named:

nil

fe24__siitf

DR.
C. K. GRANT
Will receive a limited number of pupils in Oil Paintng, Charcoal Drawing, &c., from life and objects
Apply at Studio, room 6, Casco Bank Building, 91
ectlsneodtf
Middle Street.

nausea

PROBATE NOTICE.
To

Busi-

AT

Worn Victim*

creating the disgusting

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Jmlge.
A true copy ot the original Order.
Attest. WILLIAM K. NEAL, Register.
w3w8

CRESS !

save

f.OWELL & GI&EENOUGH’S.

Whose lungs arc racked and torn with paroxysms
which threaten to choke them, find suie and speedy
relief in the use of Dr. Morris* Syrup of Tar. Wild
Cherry and llorehound. It Is a certain cure for
coughs, colds, hoarseness, asthma, and all diseases
tending to consumption. No other molicine acts so
hooping
promptly and well in Croup and
Cough. Sold by A. S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G.
Loring, Exchange and Federal St.; C. L.Holt, C53
Congress St,; C, B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr
Keen, Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J
oclOeodtf
W. Perkins & Co., General Agents,

lid without

Administrator.

THEOPHILUS DAME, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition for tho probate thereof, presented
by Moses B. Clements, the Executor therein named.
ISAIAH VICKERY, late of Caj»e Elizabeth, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Walter B. Nutter, Executor.
CHARLES CHESLEY, late of Deering, deceased.
First account presented by Eliott Dyer, Executor.
THOMAS L. LIBBY, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Aaron B.
Holden, Administrator.
OLIVER B. LITTLEFIELD, late of Portland, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Lena E. Littlefield, Administratrix.
THOMHS McEWAN, late ol Portland, Jeceased.
First account presented for allowance by George H.
Starr, Executor.
ABEL SAWYER, late of Portland, deceased. Fir>t
account presented fur allowance by Sarah Ann Sawyer, Executrix.
DAVID S. WOOD, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Aaron B.
Holden, Administrator.
FREDERICK W. LIBBY, minor child and heir of
William Libby, late of Gray, deceased. Petition lor
license to sell and convey real estate, presented by
Benjamin F. Skillings, Guardian,
WILLIAM L. WILSON, late of Portland, deceased. First account presented for allowance i*y
Frank W. Stockman, surviving partner of the late
firm of William L. Wilson Sc Co.

SALISBURY MODEL SHIRT PATTERS,

m

_end

mc3

Hayes,

OR EXCHANGE.

a

IOO PAIR* BLANKETS AT $4.75
«
“
“
3.50
50
“
«
“
4.50
50
IOO French Toilet Quilts Irani $4.00 to

EXCHANGE STREET.,

A

wiihin

Court of Probate held at Portland

a

Black Cashmeres. Brilliant iues & Alpacas
at great bargains.

Perfect

49 1-2

m*

and for the County of Cumberland on the third
Tuesday of February iu the year of our Lnr«l ,! teen hundred and seventy-five, the following mattery
having been presented for the action thereupon L;ieinafter indicated, it is hereby ORDERED,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Prose
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to l>e
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday or March
next, at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, ami object if they see cause:
CURTIS A. PERRY & ALS. minor children and
heirs of William S. Perry, Into of Brunsw ick, deceased. Second accounts presenter! for allowance by
Elizabeth F. Perry, Guardian.
SOLOMON II. CAMPBELL, late of N* w Gloucester, deceased. Account presented for allowance by
Solomon H. Chandler, Trustee.
LUCINDA SPILLER, minor child and heir of
Burbank Spider, late or Raymond, deceased.
Abstract of original inventory and petition that same
may be filed and recorded, .Alto first account presented for allowance by William Bryant, Guardi in.
RACHEL LUFKIN, late of Freeport, deceased.
Account ami private claim against the estate < f >aid
deceased, presented for allowance by S. B. A. Lufkin,

season.

Decorations, Ac.,

T-l

■

I»U.■

M

all Ppmoiis i mere-led in «-*lhn of Ihf
unwed :
fiMtales ben iuafU

To

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

Boat Sails

Awnings. Tents, Flags,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

curable by physicians of acknowledged ability
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as
these evidences will show; but the cure is often pr
moted bv the employment of two other u medics
which Dr. Scbenck provides for the purj»os<. Ti *‘i*o
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic
anti Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Scbenck certifies that most any case of Consumption may be
cured.
Dr. Scbenck will be at Iho Quincy House, Boston,
on the following Wednesdays, from y to 3 o’cl rk:
Jau. 13th and ST7th, Feb. 10th and 24th, and March
loth and 21th. Consultation free; but for a thorough
examination of the lungs with tLc Ropiroructor, tuo
price is 95.
Dr. Scbenck is professionally at his prit ipal fflc“, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets. Pbila elphia,
every Monday, where all letters of auvice iuu.-i Is)
addressed.
•odJBUlfSnfl
mb 12

WAflltMAN

GOODS,

DRESS
especially

BLACK

Hold by all Druggist*.
dec4

officers, sailor*

slightly, can obtain a
Rebellion,
Pension by addressing Dr. E. B. JACKSON. Late
Surgeon in United Slates Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St., New York City. Communications promptoc29snly
ly answered.

Do you want

The following are a few of the names of those who
have used iliis remedy: Mrs.Gov. Cony, Mis. Hon.
James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill. ex-Governor
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lauibard, Mrs. Col.
Thomas Lang, Kon. J. J. Eveletb, Mayor of Augusta ; Rev. Dr. Ricker. Rev. E. E. Martin, Rev. C. F*
Penny, Rev. Win A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col.
F. M.Drew, Secretary of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, President First National Bank: lion. B. H. Cushman,
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, Secretary ot Senate; Warreu L Alden, Bangor; Charles
C. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. H.
Tavlor. Beacon St., Boston; Emory Cook and many
others in Providence; W. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland,
and fifty thousand others too numerous to mention.

D.

WM. ALLEN. JR.,
II KXC1IAN1SE STREET.
Ja2fihi) t f

Imitation India do

The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BO
TANIC COUGH BALSAM for the cure ot Coughs
Colds, Asthma, Bleeding of the Lungs and Consumption. has given rir-e to spurious comp -unds. The
genuine ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN,
Sole Proprietor. To protect yourselves from imposition, examine the liottle and see that the words “F.
W. KiuHoan, Druggist, Augusta, Maine,,’ are blown
n the glass of the bottle.
$5000 for a better article.

H.

Eastern Railroad.

at two thirds their real

IMITATIONS

D.

or

Paisley Long and Nqunre Shawl#; also

AND

con-

supSec Dr
to

many persons of the highest respectability, wit) havj
been restored to health, afh.r being
pronounced in-

1y24dtisn

NO.

Notice,

COUNTERFEITS

FAIL.

will receive

& 2.5 O

OF

BE WAKE

DON’T

by mail,

TICKETS TO OK FROM BOSTON

CASE

Iiawier of Boston*

Special

or

For sale by

INCURABLE

brought

be

port
pretensions of any otl.er medicine.
Scheuck’s Almanac, containing the cd till cates of

115 EXCHANGE STREET.
All

tion.

$5000

HOUSE

PRINTING

TUCKER'S

ADAMSON’S

BOTANIC

Portland, Feb. 22,1875.

Messrs. C. Way & Co.t

de22sn3m»___

SUFFERERS,

^

14th

STEP
sale low

apply.___ina3snl

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Havana 5th iust, barque Lavfnia, Shacktord,

Ar’at Mayaguez

tor

Wauled.

tanzas,

te

and

purchasers,

BUY AND TRY.

READ, TWICE,

1 had

A first class salesman and saleswoman with best of
references as to character and ability, can find a perNone others
manent situation at L. D. STROU L'*S.
need
w^

load for Ma-

Sid fm Matanzas 4th inst,brigs David Owen, Chadbourn, Cardenas; Herinon, PatterBon, North of Hat-

Outside Route.

FLOORING

BOARDS .in lots to suit

sndlw

ma4

FOR .SALE,

SOUTHERN
close consignment

NO. 55 EXCHANGE ST.

go

sntf

PINE

to

Sch Mary E Amsden, Brooks, Baltimore—E Free-

or

NUMBER

THE

REMEMBER

feb!9

—

man.

usual between

reserving tbe right to

Porteous.

Steamer New
via East port..
Sch F L Richardson,

run a9

that cau’t

prices

at

be beat.

IORK AND PORTLAND

NEW

Steamship Moravian, (Br) Graham, Liverpool

to well

The Steamers of this Line
will continue to

f »r

as a cure

can

JOSEPH GOODING of Yarmouth, Insolvent. Second account presented for allowance by Barnabas
Freeman, Assignee.
DAY! D P. HAYES, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
First account presented lor allowance by William

CO.
are

MARINE NEW&

exceeds all that

the

with the will annexed.

—

sntr

STEAIUSU1P

MAINE

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,

sumption, tar

SIMEON ESTES, late of Pownal,deceased. Sixth
and final account presenter! for allowance. Ain petition for order ol distribution among the heirs oi said
deceased presented by Cyrus Libby, Administrator

fine assortment of

a

MADE

MAGNA, Agent.

ma3

CooHuuipilvr*, Take Nolite.
Every m juent of delay makes your cure moro
hopeless, and much depends on the Judicious choice
of a remedy. The amount of
testimony in favor of

Administrator.

and having

Merchants and Manufacturers can receive freight
by this line

N.

NUmd,

New

(heir

at

55 EXCHANGE STREET,

MO.

Thorough Sea-going Steamer,

J.

found

course

to Mr.

4"old* and €o»i*u»u|*ilcu,
and rcliab.e remedy 9 Iw
PULMONARY BALSAM,
mown VEGETABLE
lie careful to gut the genuine.
Price, largo '*>**«**»
M; small (old style) 50 cents. CUTLER UCOS. &
XL, Wholesale Druggsts, Proprietors, host. ».
nu2f>
*n WVfcS«& la
wJWtW

AT

—

I.OW PKICE9.

A U I'l I.

a

For I’sHfiliH.
ho most appiovtsj

and Diapers,

—

—

CLEARED.

Liueus,

Damasks,

Doylies.

guilts,

nn

%TrvmT r»

yard (,9c.) Very Cheap.

cent*

'eacber of the Pianoforte. T. rrus 920 for
Refers by p. rmi-sio
f twenty lessons.
iotzschinar, anti Mr. J. W, lnfls. tioht. u,
feblOsneotLl

Dr.

One Case Pacific Peicales, Entirely New

GENTS’FURNISHING

Saturday, March 6.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Geo Cromwell, Bacon, New York,—passengers an t mdse to J N Magna.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Tivano, Palmer. Campobello, NB—130.000 herring to Wyer & John sou.
Sch Venelia, Sprague, Grand Menan, NB—100,000
herring to E H Chase.

<

E. V. ELDEI* & CO.,
OPEN THIS DAY,

%T ON £

EMEUSOA,

30 Free Hlrcet,

KEVf GOODS FOU THE

Napkins,

pure water.

nieiaiareAlmauac.itlarch 8.
Sunrises.6.24 I High water. 1130 AM
7.10 AM
Sun sots.5 58 I Moon rises

PORT OF PORTLAND,

ill US. A. II.

One Case More 4-4 Boot Bleached Cottons,
EudomiueiiiN of the People’s Iteanedy.
When skillful and cautious medical men give over
their own signatures a favorable opinion of the soothing and vitalizing effects of a preparation, tie public
The voluminous
does not hesitate to believe them.
and emphatic profensional testimony in favor ol Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, as a specific for all disorders of the stomach and bowels, for liver complaint,
intermittent and remittent fevers, and tho thousand

..

sidesOfg}104c

May

Passed Straits of Sutida Jan 5, Ellen Munroe, Nortrom Liverpool tor Galie.
Sid fm Antwerp 17tli. Pleiades. Chase, New York.
Sid fin Havr
lGtli ult, Freeman Clark. Boswonh,
Key West; 17th, Li F Nash, Spaulding,Cardenas and

.....

uu

No42Daytoii

from

Liverpool.

Pomnierania.New

Peruvian.Portland_Liverpool-Mch
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool-Mch

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

MARCH, 1, 1875.

cross.

From

Fame.

Si pit’IAL

WILL

Galveston.
Ar at Melbourne prev to 18th ult, Penang, Patten,
New York.
Ar at Akyab prev to 17th ult, Alice Reed, Kelleran,
Liverpool.

Dfc'.PAKTUKE OF STEAIW8IIIP8.

Nevada.New York..Liverpool

spot;

Toledo, March G.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat quiet; Nol Michigan l 12$; Amber Michigan
at l 08$ cash in March; seller April 1 10$; seller
and Michigan at 107$; cash
at 1 13$;
in April 110c. Corn dull and declining; high Mixed
it 69$c; seller March 69c; seller May 70c; low Mixed
>8$c. Oats dull and unchanged. Clover Seed 0 30
@ G 60. Dressed Hog* at 8 00 (a) 8 25.
bush Wheat, 6,000 bush Com, 3,)00 bush Oat*.
Shipments—0,000 bush Wheat, 3,COO bush Com,
2,000 bush Oats.

A rat

nr*Tmr

Cld 5tb, ship Ocean King,(new, 2520 tons) Freeman,
San Francisco; barque Surprise. Hoyt, Santander;
brigs Sullivan, Perry. Oporto; Adeba McLoon, MunI roe, Cardenas: sclis M A Holt. Higgins, Vera Cru;
A H Lennox, Gray, St Marc; Julia R Floyd, Squires,
Georgetown SO.
on
at
64gc
dull and declining; No 2 Mixeu
63|
Passed through Hell Gate 5th, sebs Mary Brewer,
bid seller for April; 71$c seller May; rejected at62$c;
and Albert Jameson, from New York for Boston;
2
at
No
ear 66@07c.
Oats quiet and weak;
52| @ 52$o
Gentile, Eldridge. do for Rockland.
onspot;52|c bid seller for April. Rye dull, droopSid 4th, brig Maria Wheeler, tor Havana; sebs J C
ing; No 2 at 97@97$. Barley dull and drooping; No 2 Smith, for Sagua; Olive Crosby, tor Beuiarara; Starseller
1
for
on
April.
at
1
07$
spot;
02$
05@1
Spring
light, for St Pierre.
Provisions—L'resseu Hogs active and higher; light
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 4th, sch Susan Stetson, Lewis,
7 80; heavy 8 25@8 30. Pork higher and in fair dePortland via PennfielcPs Reet (where she was ashore)
for
seller
mand at 18 12$ @1« 15 on spot; 18 27$
for
Norfolk and Richmond, (leaking lightly.)
April; 18 59$ seller for May. Lard is firm and iu
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, sch Melissa A Wiley,
fair demand at 13 13 17 for spot; 13 27$ seller April.
Wiley, Baltimore.
Bulk Meais are quiet:
13 47$ @ 13 50 seller May.
Below 5th, sch Oliver Jameson, Jameson, from
Whiskey an advance asked, none established; 108 Weehawken.
bid 1 10 asked. At call board, p. in., everything reSid 4th. sch Island Belle, tor Wilmington.
mained unchanged.
t-cnu wunui,
r. yt rum—m .m,
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 36,000 bush wheat, 65,- Portland tor New York.
00O t>ush corn, 16,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye^ 7,000
L Hoi way, Bryant. Irom N York
schs
In
3d,
port
lmcli rtf Itorlov.
lor Providence; Laura E Messer, Gregory, Boston
Snippiento—3,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat 11,- for Baltimore; Ruth H Baker, Pinkham, Providence
000 bush corn, 8,000 busu oats, 0,000 bush rye, 8,000
for Portland; Carrie Hejer. Poland. Savannah lor
nact narlev.
Providence; Lottie Ames, Nash, Portlaud tor New
Cattle firm, active and strong; receipts 1500 head;
York; Frank Jameson, Jam esou, Rockland for do;
vesterday 4200. Sales to-day—butchers 3 50 @ 4 75;
Win Martin, of Rockland.
shippiag 5 00 @ 5 55. Shipments 2000. Live hogs
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 3d, sch Mercy T Truntirra and active; receipts 10,000; prices range from
dy. Crowlev. Maya?uez 17 days for Newbury port.
6 25 to 800; sales—light 6 50 a:6 80; common to good
In port 5th, barque Rebecca Goddard; bugs Nellie
6 75@7 25; shipments 8000. Sheep firm and in good
Clifford, Rabboni, Chailes Miller, and Edith Hall;
demand at 4 50(^6 00.
schs Alzena. Nellie Scott, Lettie Wells, l^oretta
Milwaukee, March C.—Flour is quiet; demand
Fish, C R Flint, Koret, W E Palmer, Chiomo, J W
light. Wheat is steady; No 1 Milwaukee at 91|c; Peasley, Carrie Bell, Delmont, and others.
No 2 Milwaukee club at 90£c April: May at 91$c.
BOSTON—Ar 5tb, sch Mary Baker, Thompson,
Oats declining; No 2 ottered 52c; freau mixod at 53$e.
St Domingo.
Corn is sready; No 2 mixed 62$c; new in store 63c.
Ar 6th. brig Oromocto. Tucker, Newcastle, E.
at 1 00.
Cld 6th. schs Nellie C Paine, Pierce, Georgetown;
Kye steady; No
Barley is dull and declined 2(o/3e; No 2 Fail 1 08; No 3 State at 65. ProE Arcularius. Lord. Rockland.
visions aro in fair demand. Mess Pork at 18 00^
PORTSMOUTH—Below 5tn, sch Convoy, Blance,
18 25; prime mess 16 00^16 25; Lard unsettled and
Calais lor Boston.
dull; steam held at 13$; kettle at 14.
FOREIGN PORTA.
Receipts—38,00 bbls flour, 40,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—7000 bbls hour, 4,U00 bush wheal.
At Singapore 3d inst. ship John Clark, Peterson,
St. Louis, March 6 —Flour is unchanged. Wheat
from Cardiff, to load lor Boston.
At Batavia Jan 16, ship Akbar, Lamson, from Carquiet and firm ; No 2 IKed Winter at 1 06$ @ l 06$;
No 2 Spring at 86c bid. Corn is firmer; No 2 Mixed at
diff, ar 8ih.
are quiet aud firm; No 2 at 56$ rg}
Oats
Passed Aujier Jan 5, barque Etta Loring, Loring,
64$@65|c.
57c. Bailey is quiet; June at 1 25.
ltye dull at 1 Ou. Irom Manila for London.
i
10.
Pork
is
finnat
at
18
Table Bay, CGH, Jan 26. barques Jas McCarty,
is
held
75;
At
Whiskey
tirmly
cash sale*, March, 18 30. Dry Salted Meats higher;
Gould, and Woodside, Montgomery, Irom Portland,
shoulders 7|c;
fully cured. Bacon is disg; and others.
Sid Irn Messina —, brig Rossack, Smith, United
firm with ouly a limited jobbing demand. Lard is
held at 13 25 ; no sales.
States.
Ar at Oporto—, brig Lizzie Zitilosen, Wilkinson,
Live Hogs firm; demand exceeds supply; shippers
New York.
5 75®6 25; medium to fair packing 6 50(g/7 00; g<-od to
Sid fm Leith 4tli inst, brigs Maria W Norwood, Anextra 7 25aJ7 75. Cattle firm and in good demand;
drews United States; cmalaska, Shaw, do.
sales of good native butchers, 5 40 (aj 5 65; native aud
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Jan 301 h. ship Florence Treat,
Texas oxen 4 55; light Texas and Colorado steers at
Shoit. Rangoon; barque Nellie L French, Atwood,
3 50; interior native Stockers 3 00 @ 3 25; fair 3 50 ©
New Orleans.
100
Sid tm St Jago 26th ult. sch Flora E McDonald,
Receipts—5000 bbls flour, 10,000 wheat, 15,000ibush
bush corn, 6,00o bush oats, 1,000 bush barley, 1000
McDonald.Cienfuegos; Gergia B McFailand,McFar-

io rye.

[Latest by European steamers.!
Liverpool 20 th, Sophia Kranz, Dyer,

OlLLIillJ

27}
rtrie.
Erie preferred...%.42
Michigan Central....

I* uigtil, for North of IL-.fteras; brigs Hermon, Nellie
Clifford, .Josefa. and Ocean Pearl, toi do.
Ar at Sagua 21, barijue Chestina ltedman, Redman, Havana; Regina Tolck, Hay, Marseilles; brig
E A Bernard, «?o.
Sid 3*1 inst. sclis Silver
Spray, Wass, North of Ilatteras; Moses fatten, Harding, do.
In port 25ib, oarqin-H Canada, Josephine Martin,
and Daring; brigs Clara M (b txlri. b, Harry. Guiding; scbs Surah S Harding Etta Stlinpson, Emma F
Hart. Lizzie Young. Geo S Hunt, Canton. Hattie G
McFarland, Moses Patten, and Northern Light.

DIED.

100 do

road securities:

Canada Pacific Railroad

/~\__

Seuator Speucer was obtained by false representation*
Both branches of the South Carolina Legisla
Lure have adopted resolutions looking to the removol of State Treasurer Cardos) for alleged
irregularities in execution of the laws for funding the state debt. Cardoso denies the charges.
Mrs. Henty M. Field, wife of the editor of
the N. Y. Evangelist, wi ll known iu literary
md social circles, is dead.
The Tennessee Supreme Court has dec:ded
that the issue of new notes by the bank of Tenlessee is a legal issue and a
preferred claim
vgainst the assets of the bank.

Perish.

London, March 6.—Advices from Asia Mistate that the famine iu that country is
nor
causing terrible distress. Id one district 20,000
before the
persons have died. The population
famiue was 52,000.
Further Coercive Mensnro .tgaiail German Catholics.
The Post’s Berlin correspondent telegraphs
that tbdwdoption by the Prussian Parliament
of the new ecclesiastical hill witndiawing state
endowments from the Catholic clergy is considered secured. All parties except the Ultramoutaues and the extreme conservatives have
agreed to support it. There is reason to believe
that the government is preparing auother
measure, requiring a test of oath from Catholics in the civil service, who number several
thousands, and dismissing from the employment of the government those who fail to give
satisfactory assurances of loyalty.
The French Cabinet.
Paris, March 6.—It is said to-night that M.
Dufaure will attempt to form a cabinet instead
of M Buffet, who, though he will participate
iu negotiations for the formation of a ministry,
M.
was to remain President of the Assembly.
Dutaure will take the Vice-Presidency of the
Council and Ministry of Jnstice. M. Grivot,
is
now Minister of Agriculture and Commerce,
mentioned for Minister of the Interior.
asserted
Paris, March 7.—It is again
that M. Buffet will he Vice-Prident of the
now iu
if
the
Council
negotiations
Ministerial
The main obstacle as
progress are successful.
Iu
the
to the question who is to be Minister of
terior has not been removed. The Left propose
to submit an interpellation in the Assembly as
to the cause of delay in the formation of a

eight days.

office, probably

Interviewed.

Senator Jobusou

WASHINGTON.

HOUSE
From I'i

City of Portland,
LOTS

1-‘J to 'S3

FOIt

ceuU

per

SALE,
foot,

Also water lots accessible by rail to all railroads entering the city. Apply to
MOSES GOULl). 55 North Street.
or J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.
ubl8eod2m
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed ami taken ujnui himself
:be trust of Administrator of the estaie of
JAMES A. SINNKTT, late or Ilarpswell,

NOTICE
n the
Minds

County of Cumberland, deceased, ami given
as

the law directs.

Alt i»ers*>ns

having

de-

nands ui>on the estate ot said decease* 1, are required
o exhibit the same; and all (arsons indebted to said
;state are called ujkiii to make payment to
JAMES S. FARR, Adm’r.
\v3w8*
Harpswcll, Feb. 16, 1875.
subscriber ha
given,
been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will ot
NOTICE
is hereby

that

the

SEWALL BROWN, late of Gorham,
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias taken
ip*in hcrselt that trust by giving Iannis as the law
All persons having demands upon the
directs.
•state of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
ailed upon to make payment to
ANN BROWN, Executrix.
w3wS#
Gorham, Feb. 1G, 1875.

^
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At

AtSoiOOtl-Hotelon.
J. !>• barter.
At

'YatciTille.oi

At

LowMoti?of French

"city
Kew

Good morniug, Mayor Richardson.
Alderman Ward of Lewiston, who is up for
breaking into a shoe she p in the night time,
isn’t so entirely a uice person as some of the
aldermen of Portland.
A very pretty piece of sheet music entitled
Centennial Chimes, by J. H. Millikeo, is out.
that the author of “Ileautilul
It is

reported
Snow,” has left

the country in disguise.
Be sore and secure your tickets for Chandler s
benefit ball.
Sir Marmadnke Mouser at City Hall, March

anil Stevens & Co.

Bros,

18.
Nine persons were baptized at the Chestnut
street M. E.church yesterday, and four received into the church.
Geo. W. True & Co. have cleared the ice
from their mills aod their steamer commences

and vicinity.
ASrerti»«iaeMi» To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
The Concert and Ball—City HallNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Salesman.
]. o. U. K. -Ligonia Lodge No. 3.
Wanted—Millner.
Rrport—Canal Naiional Bank.
Report—Casco National Bank.

her daily trips to day.
The funeral services of the late \bby M. Jerris will take place this af'ernoon at 2,30. Relatives and friends are invited. Burial at conIf the weather should
venience of the family.
be stormy the services will take place to morrow afternoon at same hour.
A little boy named Elliott Mitchell was badly hurt Saturday, by being run into by a sleigh
He was taken
while on his sled in the street.
to his home on the corner of Park and Congress

•UA1E AUKAVOETlEiVI'S.

OFFICE.

PORTLAND POST

Postmaster.
Assistant Postmaster.

c. W. GODDARD

...

J. W. YORK

Office Hour*.

Prom 8 00

Sundays

a ni to 8.30 p in, Sundays excepted.
open ior Carriers aud General Delivery

from ‘J to 10

u in.

City Delivery.
to adopt the house door
the use of which will result in greatly
increased rapidity in the delivery of letters.
Free deli ery of letters by Carriers will be secured
street and
by having them plainly addressed to the
number,
all
for
may have
No person need call at the office,
mail matter lett at their residences regularly, without, risk or charge.
Three deliveries vail be made daily, in all the disin
tricts, viz; at 8 and 10 a. m., and at 4 p. m. and
the buxinesa portions ot Nos. 3, 4, 5, G ami 7, (the
1.30
at
additional
p.m.
delivery
heart of the c’ty.) an
Collection*
at
7
aud
11.15, a. m., aud
Arc made on week days
at 2 and 8 p. m. On Sunday one collection at 8 p.

public
letter-boxes,
The

are

requested

....

,.

m.

At rival aud Departure of iTlail*.
Boston ami intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.30 a
Close at 8.30am, and 2.40 and
m amt 12.55 pm.
9.00 p m.
Arrive at 5.00 p m.
West.
the
Boston and
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
1.00
aud 8.00 p m. Close at
at
Arrive
Railway.
8.30 a iu and 2.40 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.55 p m
an<l U.30 a in. Close at 8.30 a m, 2-40 aud 9.00 p in.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 p in. Close at 12 m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
Close at 12 m and 5 00 p m.
m aud 3 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9p in.
Skowbegau, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p ni. Close at 12 m.
Skowbegau closed pouch closes at 5.45 a m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive ai 3 p m. Close at 12.45 p ra.
Morning Northwestern byG.T. R. Arrive at 9 a
Closeat6.30a.nl.
in.
Lewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.00 pm. Close at 6.45 a m, 12 in, and 5.00 p in.
Rochester, N. H., and iutermadiate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a m, and 1.25 p m. Close at 7.30 am, and
1.00 pm.
North Conwav and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 10.50 a in, and 5.C0 p in. Close at 7.00
a. m. aud 1.00 p m.
t he
Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
o

Bridgton

By

6.30

a in.

Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 4.30 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, .lonesport and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 pm.Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island.

Arrive

Thursday at G a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.
l oreigii Mails, via New York, day previous to sailp m.
ing of steamers. PCloseilat 2.40
4n.>
Oiiu nnrt olnao
IS..

...

Saturday

every

...

at 3 j>

in.

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
tbe first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each inoutn.

At

MASONIC
Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK

RITES.

Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Blub

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Vernon, R.
Monday.

Commanderiks ofK. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
Mav; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. m. ; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

Friday.
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J

first

cond Fri-

Chaptbb—Duidap Chapter Rose Croix de II, third
Friday.
R.
fourth
S.,

Cossistory—Maine Consistory, S. P.

Friday in Maicli, June, September and December.
I. O. 0. F.
Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Broihers, on Thursday evenings; Ligouia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., 01
K., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and lourth Wednes
days; Portland, first aud third Saturdays.
in the
Belike ASSOCIATION—Every third Tuesday
month.
At

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
Templars' Hall, No. ICO Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
At

ni oil th.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
ovcning.Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star
eveAssembly. No. 1,meets in Deering, Wednesday
lit Sons ol
nings; Rising Star Assembly, No. 2, meets
Temperance Hall Saturday evenings.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters at Mechanics’ Building, corner of Congress
and Casco Streets. Open day and evening. Business
meeting every Thursday evening at 7i o’clock.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First 'ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
day in each month.
Association-Corner
Men’s
Christian
Young
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.

Portland Fratern itt—No. 353J Congress street,
Every evening.
KNIGHTS

rYTMlAo—urauniiui

OF

J-'iugc,

v

Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monav evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings
t their Hall, Clapp’s Block. Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons op America—Camps No
1.3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum Street, Tuesday evening; No. 2 at School
House. Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
No. 4
evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening, and
on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No. 361*

Congress

street.

Independent Order of Good Templars—ArForest. City
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday;
in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, 1 liurs
bt.
ot
Congress
Hall,
at
Sons’
Temperance
day,
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
Portland institute and public library
to 1
City Building. Open and free to all from 10
to 5 and 7 to 9.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corin
ner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday

each month.

Society.—Meetings every
Payson
Brown and
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor.
o’clock.
at
7*
Congress streets,
MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, COBgreSB
DelivHall Block. Second Monday m each month.
and evening.
ery of books, 2 to G, 7 to 9. day
Boswortii Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
ana
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress
Literary

of Directors meet
month. Association

Association.—Board

Benefit
flint Monday evening of each
meets first Monday evening of
and October.

January, April, July

Huperior Court.
PRESIDMARCH CIVIL TERM, 1875—8YMONDS, J.,
ING.
Saturday.—Albert Smith and als. vs. Elias S.

and Mighill Mason. This is an actual upon
account annexed to recover the sum of §204.07 for
hardware sold and delivered the defendants as partN. II., under the
ners doing business at Gorham,
E. S Mason, who
firm name of E, S. Mason & Co.
Mason
is the son of Mighill, was defaulted. Mighill
in fact a partdefends on the ground that ho was not
for the
and never held himself as such. \ erdict
Mason

an

ner,

plaintitts
Sit out

for §204.72.
& Holmes.

R. A.

1**1 uom
^
Frye and N. S. Littlefield.
..

JPDGK MORRIS PRESIDING.

S vrritDAY

Discharged.

Houma Rogers.

—

Search

an

’_Howards

IIIIItCELDANEOim

1 seizure.

Cleaves.

notice*.

mh8-d&wlw

__

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
visitor to the parlor
publication is a welcome the
ensuing week has
circle. The number for
Lancasbeen received by Fessenden Brothers,
colter Hall,and L). Wentworth, 553 Congress,
of Oak street.

"Winter’s Death Warrants are

neglected

season
coughs at/d colds. Thousands die at this
to
simply because they permit these ailments

instead of curing them
with Hate s
Honey of Horebound and Tar. Cnttentou s,
7 6th Avenue. Sold by all Druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops care in 1 minute.
mhod&wlw

take their fatal

course

promptly, as they always might do,

Madame Foye’s Corsets 92 cents,
at L I). Strout’s.
mba-3t
We wish to inform the public that notwithstanding the great ice embargo we have been
able to supply our customers with oysters
through it all and have a large supply still left
awaitiug their order*. If you are in want of
oysters address Atwood’s Oys er House, 43. 47,
and 49 Centre street, Portland, i\le., and tiny
fe20d2w
Will come.

v

_

ing.
No one need stay at home tins evening for
want of a place to go.
Among the places we
notice, a meeting at the City Building, Sea of
Ice, Mrs. Woolson’s lecture, Ward’s Opera
House, D. S. D\s, BisbeeJIranratic Club, and
the meeting of the base hall club.
Betsey Baker and Mrs. Mouser at City Hall,
March 18th.
The funeral of the late Thomas Norton will
take place Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from his late residence 38 Lincoln street. Burial at convenience of the family.
The collection at Casco street church for the
Widows’ Wood Society Sunday, amounted to
828.75.
The members of the Portland Catholic Sunday School Union are requested to meet this
evening. A punctual attendance is required.
There yiil be a temperance meeting at tho
Newbury street Ghurch this evening at 7£ o’

clock.

vey and others.

Wood,
public are

Dr.

Speaking by
The

J. It. McKel
iuvited.

Municipal Matters.—Many of our city
readers are interested in the result of|tbe secret
caucus of the Republican members elect of the
city council Saturday afternoon. It is understood that ail were present except Mr. Small of
Ward 7, who is sick. H. I. Robinson
nominated as City Clerk; Mr. Hersey as Treasurer; Mr. Nowell, Auditor; Mr. Goodwin, Engineer; Mr. Merrill, Chief of Eire Department;
Mr. Fox, Assessor; Mr Reed, City Solicitor;
Harrison S. Cousins was nominated Street
was

re-

Commissioner by a vote of 12 to 5.
Eli Wing
Messrs.
got the nomination for city we’gher.
C. H. Baker. F. E. Pray, Isaac Jackson, R. S.
Maxcy and C. L. Gallisou were nominated for
Overseers of Poor, one of whom takes the place
of Mr. Thurston, deceased. The Assistant Eunineers of the Fire Department are the same as
last year, except that Mr. Skillings is given tho
fourth place. The other nominations are nearly the same as last year. It is understood that
the caucus was harmonious aud that every
member took the usual oath of secrecy.
There are several rumors about the Marshalship, etc.—one that Mayor Richardson will
nominate Mr. Swett as Marshal and
McMahon and Mr. Hanson of Ward 7

Captain
as

Dep-

uties.
The Mayor’s address will be short and devotIt
ed almost exclusively to finaaeial matters.
is understood that ho questions the good policy
of expending so much money on streets, but
thinks that the expenditure fordrainage is necessary.
Mr,F. F. Hale was nominated Saturday for
President of the Common Council and Mr. B.
Barnes, Jr., for clerk.
Tlnw

irTxrn

fv-mnorwc _A Knnf

Avrrv

f 11 roo

o’clock Sunday morning the grocery store of
Mr. Hobart on Brackett street was broken into
Word
and about 8200 worth of goods taken.
was at once sent to the police station at eight
o’clock, and at ten o’dick the goods were re-

Deputy
covered and thej burglars arrested.
Marshal Williams aod officers Sterling and
Stover visited the store aud found on the floor
a common looking brier-wood pipe, which one
of tho officers kDew belonged to a man Darned
Tbe three
Clark, living on DaDforth street.
officers visited Clark’s house and there found
tho stolen articles as well as Clark aud two men
who gave their names as Whitney and McGoldrich. WbeD the officers made known their
business the three men and two women, who
announced their intention to
were present,
fight, and tight they did lor some time until
the officers overpowered them aud took them
The officers also found
to the station in irons.
had lakeu from a
a lot of liquors which they

Briggs street, and 815 in money which
they took from the till. This was sharp work
which
as tho pipe
ou the part of the officers,
they fouud ou the floor was all tbe clew they
store ou

had to work on.
Attempt to Break Jail.—Sheriff Pennell
and deputy Tukey detected two boys making
It
au attempt to break jail Saturday night.
will be remembered that some time ago two
boys made an attempt to bum the Reform
School, of which they were inmates. They
arrested aud are in jail awaitiDg trial.
were
Saturday during the day the sheriff had it intimated to him that an attempt was to be made
The sheriff in company with
to break jail.
Mr. Tukey, prepared to watch proceedings.
About ten o’cl ock they discovered these two
boys at work iu the top of their cell removing
the bricks from around the yentilalor. They
bad already takeu tbe iron grate out aod were

working
nnl

a„,I

to
nr,

get

a

bole

thmilffll

on

large enough
itlfi TOnf.

to

ThfiV

pass
Stood

their bedstead up on the end and by climbing
on that were able to work ou the ventilator.
In their c»lls were found several spikes and
uails which they used to pick the bricks with,
also a large piece of iron. If they had not been
discovered they would have been on the roof iu
a short
time. From there they would have

jumped into the suow aud
removed to the dungeon.

escaped. They

were

A Habd Case.—Saturday night a man came
the station for lodging with both hands badly frozen. He had been traveling on foot aud
bad frozen botli bauds badly several days before. Ho was in great pain and could uot rest

Job Priniino.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 90
Wm. M.Marks.
St.

?xc\mnge

moment. Yesterday lie went to a pbysiciau
and had several of his fingers amputated. Last
evening be was iu great agony and there was
It was said
no one to do anything for him.
that he could not be taken to the hospital as it
a permit from one of the overseers of
a

required

the poor, and so the man remained at the lodging room at the station, a place every way unfit
for a well man, to say nothing of a man who
is dangerously ill. The police station is f jr

criminals, not for the sick, and

some

arrange-

should be made so that when a stranger
is takeu sick he can be taken to the hospital.
ments

Vabietv Wedding,—The friends of Rev. S.
F. Wetherbee and wife, from Saco, Biddeford,
Portland and Bath, visited them at their hou.e
in Saco ou the evening of March 4tb, it being
the 35th anniversary of tbeir mariiage. About
150 were present, iu spite of the severe storm
The occasion was
and blockading snows.
one of much interest to all, and especially to
the pastor aud his wife, who received mauy
rich aud elegant presents, amounting in value
IU

Lltr»i

i_y 'iruuu.

zi.

ucauuiui

cane, cuuuj

gold, was presented to Ilia pastor, bearing
inscription beautfully engraved:
••To Chaplain S. F. Wetberbee

«*iju

the

by the Tem, Reform

St. Patrick’s Day-.—The following is the
programme for the celebration of St. Patrick’s
In the
day as far as it has been arranged.
morning there will be a grand parade through
Both bands
the principal streets of the city.
In the
have been engaged for tbo occasion.
eveuing a lecture will be delivered at City Hall
by liev. Father Moriarty of Albany, N. Y. At
the close of the lecture the children of the

Catholic schools will give

a

concert,

JPerNOual.
We understand that a large number of our
a
prominent citizens bavo tendered complimenbenefit to Mr. James A. Arnold of the

tary

evidence of their appreciation
Museum,
and his worth as a
of.his talents as an actor
as

Hmnshup

Three Persons

an

gentleman.

will arWe understand that Bishop Healey
theobser
rive in this city to-day to arrange for
vance of Holy Week.

Movements.—The Allan mail
Moravian, Captain Graham, sailed for
Liverpool Saturday night, with 6 cabin and 20
Among
steerage passengers and a full cargo.
Steamer

steamer

the cabin passengers

was

C. 15. Cross of this

city.
The next steamer of

Sannatian, Capt. Aird.

this line to urrive is the

Grand Trunk
Severely Injured, nud
oil

Locomotives

Two

the

Smashed

Bp-Full

Parliculais of the Disaster, etc., etc.
Another accident occurred on the Grand
Trunk road Saturday, which was caused by tbe
engineer of a special, or wild engine as it is
called, running on the time of a regular train.
The following are the particulars as gleaued by
a Press reporter, who was at the eceuu of the
accident soon after it occurred:
The regular 7 o’clock passenger train from
Portland left hero on time, and was closely fola
lowed
engine driven by A. Jack-

special

by

Mr. Jackson’s orders were to keep a certain distance from the passenger train and to
At Yarmouth
look out for all regular trains.
ho met the regular Montreal train, and received
sou.

orders to resign his special engine to Mr. Noyes,
Thus Mr.
the driver of the Montreal train.
Jackson returned to this city to attend his wife
who was ill, and Mr. Noyes continued on in
charge of the special engine, with orders to
When about a
look out for regular trains.
North Yarmouth,
the
Noyes discovered through the dense fog
He
regular Lewiston train almost upon him.
whistled down brakes, reversed his engine and
jumped from the cab, as did his fireman. The
sound of the whistle started the engineer of the
Lewiston train, Oliver P. Cummings, who
mile and

a

half this side of

whistled down brakes, reversed his engine and
jumped from the engine, as did his fireman.
The brakes slacked the speed of the trains
but they struck very solid, throwing
from the track and staving
them up badly. None of the cars of the Lewiston train were thrown off and the passengers

slightly,

both locomotives

net injured in the least.
Mr. Cummings had his leg badly broken in
jumping from the wreck, and the baggage
master, Mr. P. C. Evans, bad his arm broken
in everal places; he also received serious injurAt the time of the acciies about the back.
dent he was at his brake in front of the baggage
A Mr. Whitecar and was badly jammed.
were

house, a fireman on the Boston & Maine road,
the acciwas riding in the cab at the time of
One of liis
dent, and was seriously injured.
legs was completely torn from his body and
left in the cab. He belongs in Auburn and
had been there on a short visit. Mr. Tryon,
the second brakeman, was at bis brake at the
time of the accident, but strange to state was
not injured in the least.
Drs. Burbank aud Bates were called to attend the injured men, who were at once takeu
to Lewiston. The physicians considered the
of Evans aud Waterhouse as very critical,
but thought Mr. Cummings was not danger-

cases

ously injured.
As soon as possible after the accident

one of
the brakeuien was sent back to North Yarmouth to telegraph to this city for aid, aud to
into
prevent the regular freight train running
the wreck. On the receipt of the news here a
wrecking train under the charge of conductor
McCartle was dispatched to the scene of the
disaster. The train started at 9.S5 a. m., aud
The wreck of
at 5 p. m., the track was clear.
was
the
placed upon trucks and

engines
brought to Yarmouth, while the “splinters”
were put on board one of the cars and brought

to this city.
The regular afternoon train did not leave
here until half past four. The acciden t did not
detain the train with the mails tor the English
steamers and it arrived here at 6 o’clock.
The locomotive of the Lewiston train is
nearly useless, as the boiler burst at the time
of the collision.
Conductor J. S. Pratt of the road, who was a
passenger on the Lewiston train, furnished our
reporter with the full particulars of the disaster.

Later—A special despatch fiorn Lewiston
announces

that

Mr.

Wbitehouse

died at his
He leaves

home in Auburn, Saturday night.
It is not thought
wife and several children.
that Mr. Evans, the baggage master, cai>recov-

a

er.

A coroners’ inquest will be held this morning
in Lewiston over the body of Mr. Wbitehouse.

FIRST BAPTIST.

Tlio sermon was delivered by tbe pastor Rev.
Dr. Sliailer. Text, Rom. X, 4: For Christ is
the end of the law for righteousness to every
one

that believeth.

Righteousness by the deeds of the law, and
righteousness by faith in Christ, have for ages,
divided tbe leligious opinions of men aud giv-

theological discussion.
The two doctrines, as a basis of justification
and salvation, ate antagonistic to each other
aud have been so regarded by their respective
en

rise to most animated

advocates. Arguments upon either side have
been arranged with much ability aud skill, and
some of them are the mo.t masterly and profound wh.ch have been framed into words, or
found utterance in human language. Tbe noblest intellects have been employed in the discussions and by men of large and earnest
hearts. Among all those arguments, there is
none more

Club, Saco, 1875.”

So sweet, so pure,
So safe, so sure,
So suited to each dental want,
The Fragrant SOZOOONT.

ner

street.
Remember the complimentary benefit to be
given to Cole at Lancaster Hall, Tuesday even-

to

Casco streets.

Another

retiring

era

Bros.;

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Rricl Jolting*.

vincing,

or

thorough, more logical, more conmore just in its conclusions, than

Town Report*.
offiDEEniN«.-The report of tbo fiuancial
1'eb. 22d,
cers of Deeriug for the year ending
was
shows that the amount of tax assessed
dog tax) on a valua-

838,387.73 (including $195

was
tion of $1,869,723. The number of polls
888, taxed at $3 each. The rate of taxation
Of the total tax assessed
was $19 on $1000.
$22,400 remained for town purposes after paying state and county tax. Among the expendi-

the following: Poor farm $3,975.56,
roads $7,219.55, snow bills $609 33, schools $3,899 35, free high school $727.01, interest $5,taxes
006.06, out door poor $238.51, disceunt on
$1,623.88, hydrants and engine houses $450.
The town received from the various state
tuoes are

school funds and taxes $2,286 02. The resources
of the town are $15,697.33, and the liabilities
of $3,$12,375.83, leaving a balance of assets
321 55. This amount of course does not include
6 per
$42,650 of bonded debt mostly bearing
that
cent interest. The selectmen estimate
next
$22,000 will be required for town expenses
the condiyear. The school committee report
last
tion of the schools more encouraging than
The
spring. Schools have been prosperous.
distown is struggling to get clear of the old
is
trict system. She whole number of scholars
three
the
for
attendance
The
1188.
average
of the
terms was 418, or about 36 per cent,
town
number of scholars in town. The annual

meeting takes place to-day.
MonGoituaM.—Town meeting was held last
was
day The valuation of the town last year
of taxa$1,317,808; number of polls679; rate
The amount
tion $1.85 on $100; poll tax $3.
of money raised was $26,413.44, of which $16,

The town
862.33 was for municipal purposes.
the
has paid for support of poor $1,061.47, but
of the
poor farm has paid its hills, the salary
superintendent and $20 over. The expenditures for roads were $3,893.92, and for bridges
of
$752 76. The town raised for the support
schools $2800 and received from the state $V
1966.
833.26. The whole number of scholars is
The
There was an average attendance of 418.
as
snpervisor reports the schools as prosperous
i>n HTneeied under
the ureseut imperfect

system.
Windham.—Tbe town meeting was held last
Monday. The valuation of the town was $822,909. The amount of money raised was $17,069.76, of which 80,389 18 was for state and
cosnty taxes. The indebtedness of the town
Feb. 2dth was $22,558 24. The amouut of monthe amount
ey railed for schools was 32100, and
received from state tax and funds was $1,320.The
50; local funds $140.40, total $3,564 90.
whole number of scholars was 705. The school
committee
complain that sebool districts
build school houses with hired money and it
takes ten per cent of their sebool funds, raised
of schools, to pay the debt.
for the

support

One district
in digging

22 per cent, of its money
and other incidental ex-

expended
a

well

penses
Falmouth.—The annual meeting was held
last Monday. Total'valuation of the town
$680,935, number of polls 342, rate of taxatiou

$2.20 per $100.

Total amount of money raised

Mauey was exfor town purposes $11,764.53.
pended as follows: Bridges $228.20, breaking
roads $061.13, roads $873.51, poor bills $960.84;
balance against the town farm $741,55; town
debt $4,391.61; interest 81000. The town has
outstanding notes amounting to $11,187.01, and
its availabilities being 82,329.26 over its liabiliThe town
ties, the actual debt is $8,957.75.
school funds amounted to $2,972.87, of which
Mr. Moulton,
raised by town tax.
the supervisor, says that the schools are not so
prosperous as iu some former years, on account

$2000

was

of the employment of so many inexperienced
teachers. He urges the town to avail itself of
the free high sebool act.
The Portland Bridoe.—The

attack of

an

Argus correspondent upon Mayor NVescott was
criticised Saturday in many places as
unjust, malicious and without foundation. Ou
enquiry, it was found that the city did mt build
any more of the bridge than belonged to it*

sharply

The Eastern Kailroad Co. built from the
“draw” to the upper line of Commercial street,
two-thirds of the whole distance. It was estimated that the part built by tho city would
cost $0,500, but it has only cost $4,494 exclusive
of the land. The bridge is forty feet wide,
while the old county way, which the city still

holds, is but thirty feet wide. The grade over
the old way would be almost 12 feet to 100,
while the new route is but 8J. Iu addition to
this, by the present arrangement, the ci.y gets
a perpetual way at grade, fifty feet wide, from
the bridge in trout of the docks, coming out to
Commercial street opposite State street. The
Dew arrangement is the result of long negotiation^ and was agreed toby the committee
streets and the county commissi mers.

decorously to her on (lie street, aud leut him
several in the face. Mr. Gilman was rescued
from the clutch of the amazou "by bystanders.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Tell the people that you saw their advertisement in the DAILY PRESS.

The Bridgton News says that Fred Gould of
North Bridgton, mot with a
simple yet painful
accident the other day. He stuck a sliver in
his eye-ball, causing much pain and threatening loss of or iujury to his evesight. The sliver
was carefully removed by Dr. Potter,
and the
lad is all right again.
On Friday week, Dr. Sawyer of Naples, received a kick from his horse which w as down,
rendering him insensible for some minutes.
His back was considerably hurt, causing him
to be confined to his house and bed several
days. Drs. Potter of Bridgton and Brooks of
Portland attended him.
Tho following Is the Republican Committee
of Bridgton: B T. Chase, B. C. Stone, David
P. Chaplin, J. P. Perley, Geo. S. Farnsworth,
1. S. Webb, and Win. F. Perry.
The spri .g term of the Bridgton high school
will commence Monday, March 22d, under the
continued instruction of Albert F. Richardson,
A. B., assisted by Miss Carrie M. Stone.
Hon. S. F. Perley of Naples, is, with his
wife and brother, Dr. Thomas Perley, stopping
in improved
at Nassau, Bermuda Islands,
health.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The trial of A. B. Warren and Luther Curtis of New Sharon, for defrauding the Asbury
Life Insurance Company, commences Tuesday
in Farmingtou, Judge Barrows presiding.
This is the case in which it was alleged that a
sound, healthy womau was represented to the
company’s examining physician as the applicant for insurance, when in fact the applicant
was most dead with consumption, and did die
after insurance was
withiu three mouths
effected
Her life was insured for the benefit
of her brother, A. B. Warren, one of the respondents
They will be defended by E. F.
Pillsbury, Esq and the prosecution will he
conducted by County Attorney Phillip H.
Stubbs.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Joseph L. Hovey of Gonldsboro, who was
committed to jail at Bangor for selling matches
without affixing reveuue stamps, has been discharged from custody by order of U S. Commissioner Hamlin, upon furnishing hail to the
amount of $2000.
James A. Morris, 2d assistant keeper of Mt.
Desert Rock Light, reports at the custom house
that the winter on tho Rock has been an unusually dreary one. For four moDths, with the
exception of oue visit from the supply steamer,
none of the three keepers left the station, nor
had a single visit.
COUNTY.

KENNEBEC
lUd UCfc

tuo

prwcwiin

ic»cc

uciu

t*u

Legislature.

A general meeting of the County Commissi oners of the stato has been called to meet in
Augusta on Tuesday, March 23d, at 2 o clock
p. in. The sutijectof the meeting is to confer
with regard to jail workshops and the employment ot

prisoners.
KNOX COUNTY.

Camden is promising itself a national bank
long. The whole matter is with the citizens, Mr. Hale having got the papers.

tertainmeut, in which Cotton & Birdue appear
dance, Harry Bloodgood in an
Ethopian interlude, Luke Schoolcraft aud
George Coes in “Alabama Homes,” and Maffitt
in the comic trick pantomime of “Robinson
Crusoe.” The company will be here two nights.

WALDO COUNTY.

The Belfast shoe factory now employs a fanpainter. John Cullman stripes the soles in
colors.
The raceipts from passenger travel over the
the Belfast branch of the Maine Central railroad for the first two months of the present
year are $300 in excess of the corresponding
time in 1874.
A Belfast despatch announces the death of
the venerable Timothy Chase, Pass Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Maiue, at tho
age of 82 years.
cy

YORK COUNTY.

|«

"'

FURNITURE

PORTLAND,

AT

—

it 1S7H

00
00
18
90
00
85
37
00
73
50
00

at T/h Trmr

T

I

t\

1 r I

rUTl T\

Cor.

380,238
462,900
2,801
692,753
6,902

74
00
01
73
73

$2,345,596

21

Due to other National Banks.

STATE OF MAINE,
|
County of Cumberland, i
I, William A. Winship, Cashier of the aboved
named Bank, tlo solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and
March, 1875.

sworn

A. F.

GERRISH,

Justice

ing

CHAMBER,

Which

|5TThose desiring FURNITURE will find It
to their advantage to inspect these goods boore making a purchase.
Jal5d2awFM3m

$1,776,832

69

600,000

00

-$335,885
465,550
National Bank Notes outstanding.
1,455
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits.
362,919

07
00
00
01
6,790 41
120 00
4,113 20

Certified Checks.
Cashier Checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.

$1,776,832
of

now

March,

)

d3t

and la

F.~

A.

N«.
ma8

Z.

!

Not Sold Oat !

sell all kinds of furniture

Trucking

or

We have just received

n

new

or

no

England

firm in New

belter «lock of furniture than

that has

we can

larger

a

tliow.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
MANUFACTURERS,
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.
WFM3m

IcbD

»<
<<

“
“
“
“

Kendall &

$1.60 Per Dozen.
WM,
fe25

Clover

—

Whitney,

dt<

i^UVUllltJS

at

desire to invite th
all persons
suffering from Catarrh,
particularly those who
utried everything and gol|no relief,”
to a new remedy for that distressing complaint prepared by myself. V have
have

CURED THE WORST CASES

city.

Send

for information

oar

THOS. U.

LORIIG,

APOTHECARY,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sis.
niarC

dlw

111

Q.m

w

BONDS

Choice

Vermont
—

D,

FOR

•

Cevriston

•

Cleveland 0.,
“

■

7’g

•

•

Toledo

...

Chicago
Cook County
Lo.ilsville Ky.,

■
•

•

■

Maiue Central R. R.
E. & >'. American R. R. Gold
FOB SALE

6’a
«’B
6’s
6’i
6’s

...

Bangor

8’s
7’s
7’g
7’s
7’s
6’s

nv

leblSaod

OF

PURE

ICE

ITBBGT.

FORMERLY CARTER, WHITE & CO.

—

! Canned Goods 1

PEAS,

169 MIDDLE STREET.
REMOVAL.
S.

fc25

ALLEN, JR.

It Exchange Street.

N. O CRAM.
deOdiatf

EATON,

has

removed to

SQUARE,

NO. 13 MARKET

8-LBS. TOMATOES, $1.60 PER DOZEN.

No.

W

for the Improved Weed Clewing Ma
chine and Mur. Demoreat Palter**,

Agent

CHEKB1EA,
BLCEBERRIEI.

WM.

*3m

jai2eodly

KEANS,

SI RING

BEANA.

PRICES

SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S

PER DOZEN FOR

GREEN

—

for sale at

!LOWER THAN EVER!

BLAOKBERAIEA,

AT

GREATLY REDUCED

dtf

$3.40

GOODS

FANCY

Henry T. Carter & Co.,

Opposite the United

State*

Sewing Machine needles 5 cts. each,
February 23,1875.

ot

Hotel.
12 for BO ct

fel>24dt

Isd3w

DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO.

H.M.Payson&Co.
Bankers & Brokers,

32EXCHANGEST.

HANKERS
No*. » A II

NASSAU ST., NEW YORK

Issue CIRCULAR NOTES aad ^LETTERS OP
CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE
EAST, available in all tbe principal cities; al«o for
TELEuse in tlie United States. West Indies, Ate.
GRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS,
CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MF.XICO, CHINA, JAPAN, Sc. Accounts of Banks, Bankers and other,
received.
Ja7eodly

FURNITURE REPAIRED

PORTLAND.

APD

—

T

AU work warranted.
eodtf

my27
TT-i

rT\ ni\

WN YY Th

YN

A

W

I T T U V

XI

-«-%

130 Middle Street.
tr

tel>12

FOR

best lumber stands in the city of Boston; an old establishment with a good trade that can be relied upon.
A Email stock ot lumber now on hand which can
be purchased at the market prices. The wharf is one
of the best and most convenient iu the city; a very
low rent. This is an unusual opportunity to obtain
The present owner is
a good paying business.
obliged to go South on account of the health of bis
family. For particulars address R. M., Box 235. Bosma5dlm
ton, Mass.

OILS 2
F. L. PlJTfAM,

ANY

AND

matac

Commercial 8t.

dtt

100.000 bfil Bin I,WII» Tr*»*«il»,
130.000 bt'.t Nawrd Whin- Oak do.
'10,000 be.I quality taaada Kneea
—ALSO—

JUST BECEIYEb
Fresh from the .Vliiaaf aclory a first rate
Kahber Boats aad Over
assorimrnt of
shoes. Also a fall assortment of light Gossamer

Overshoes for

dtf

100 Dozen Extra Tomatoes, 3 lb. Cans,
AS

feb25eod3w

The Old

Kelley

Medicines

FOB TBK

DR.

S

EDWARDS,

—

For sale by

OWEN & BARBER,
13 EXCHANGE STREET

the

proprietor,

or

DR. WOOD

consulted at the Portland office, I'd
Temple sttreet, every day. FKKK OF
feb9deodtf
CHAKGK.
call

be

NOTICE.
have this

day appointed Messrs. Cbadbonm

Sole Agents for the sale ol ail
WE & Kendall,
of

our

eading styles

COLLARS AND CUFFS,

LOW AS THE LOWEST.
lo221»2w

l.adies.

M, G. PALMER.

POSITIVE CUREOFEYERY DISEASE.

L. TAYLOR,
178 COMMERCIAL STREET,.

—

No. 217 Commercial St.

maflslw*

White Oak & Hard Wood dank & Wedges

PORTLAND. ME

BE^LET

three

or

Locust Treenails.

mhl2'74

LADD,

etorled Dwelling House, No. 97 Pine
Street, containing twelve roonie, formerly ocfarther parcupied by the late David Tucker.
ticulars apply to

—

PORTLAND, MAINE.

*

Helyohe's Wkarl.
deodtf

Jal2

TO

OF

and Hack-

Knees, by

SI MONTON

No. 31 Commercial Street,
mar3

SALE.

QUANTITY

Spruce Filing, Spars

Agent for Mason & Whitney’s Eagle THE

Earaiahed aad Shipped hy

_dtt

PBINTIKO of every description neatly
executed at thin Office.

and all kinds of

salesroom,

188 FORE STREET.

tomatoesT

ICK
CARGOES

COMBINATION

SHIRT FRONTS

at lowest cash PRICES

SWAN X BARRETT,

Butter.

SALE BY «*

101(1

■

•

Bath
Belfast

B. KICKCK A CO.,
1S3

decs

Portland

«ep24

10 Brls. New Orleans Molasses*

—

OTHER LUB RIC ATING OILS,

100 MIDDLE STREET.

85 TUBS

DOUBLE

One of

Maher & Co.’s,
OPPOSITE P.

dtf

—

HATS,

■

or

Particular attention naid to Roasting and Grinding Coffees for the traue. Goods delivered to any
part of the city.
William M. Whittkx.
Arthur B. Mobbibox.

NOW HEADY AT

I

natenlion of

No. 250 Fore Street, Cor. of Cross,

Settees manufactured at Short Notice.

SOFT AND STIFT

FUR

CREAM TARTAR, etc-,

mal

Brushes

AND

SPICES!

COFFEES!

BARGAINS

GOOD

SILK HAT
Lilt?

Whitten,

PORTLAND, ME.

isd3w

and Flower Seeds.

Broadway Style
till

eod3w

Wholesale Dealers in and Manufacturers of

get

can

Superior

LI.HA

^SPRING 1875.

xN.IlCl

11 Exchange Street.

No.

PEACHES, PINK APPLE, GREEN
KTRAWBEKRIEA,
CUKN,
BABTLKTT
PEABA,

POKTI.AJVP, ME.

fcb25

MAINE.

MILLS.

BAY

ALLEN, JR.

STORE,

SEEH

PORTLAND,

Ieb25

Warranted to be of the first quality.

feb25

Ohio Clover Meed.
iPea Viae Clover Meed.
A Uike Clover Meed.
White Dutch Clover Meed.
IBillett.
Hungarian Grass.
orchard Grsia Meed.
Kentucky Bine Grass Meed.

“
“

STREET,

Tomatoes! Morrison &

patterns in

400

95
400
400
400
900

DEERING, A&ent,

W.

5 EXCHANGE

! $1.60 Per Dozen!

You

Itlichigan Clover Meed.

900
900

RUFUS

dtf

—

this
call on

SAMUEL GOULI), President.

Painters and Housewives!

York

00

JAMES J. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

fe!8

EACH.

Red Top Meed.
Northern New
Meed.

LIT 1 EM.

pany,

500

mac

..

in

cured. 384,082 69
100,010 00
1G5.183 92
121,223 90
6,037 71
27,078 42

R-eai estate—office building....
Cash on hauti anti in bauk.
Bills receivable tor marine premiums.
Interest accrued.
Piemiums in coarse of collection.

SEE

M. A. BOSWORTH.

Man.
dlw

OWEN & MOORE,

Better Furniture & Better Finish.
There is

IND

COME

lot of

3 CENTS

se-

Unpaid Losses.$44.0J0

third very large

and handsome
nicer goods.

amply

stock? aud n»ortgages,

$1,104,836 54

Hamburg^ Edges!

Pay,

to

and having your furniture delivered to your house
all cleaned up ready for use, with tlio privilege ot exchanging or returning if not satisfactory, and will
guarantee to give

on

LI A BI

-AND-

percent. Lower

Freight

Loans

Packed fresh last Summer by the Portland Comand

A. CUMMINGS,

64.905 00
60,125 00

Railroad bond8.

—

than any Boston dealer or manufacturer will sell in
this market, with additional advan? ages of having

No

AHMETS.
National Bank stock.$127,950 00
48,250 00
City bonds.

300 Dozen 3-lbs. Cans

Apply by letter

$1,104,886.64

•

United States bonds.

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE

sumer.

Five

dtf

fe2i

604,830.54

...

Total Assets,

Proprietor and Manufacturer.

B. RUSSELL, Y. G.,

FIRST class Miliner wanted.
with references to

$500,000.00

Capital Stock,
Surplus,

SARGENT,

BUT

90 Commercial 8t.9 Portland, Me.
dlw

•

_

Please call at the above named Office and
see for yourselves.

members of Ligonia Lodge No. 5are requested
1
to meet at Odd Fellows Hall, on TUESDAY,
the 9tb. at one o’clock to attend the fuueral of our
Members of other
late Brother Thomas Norton.
Lodges are cordially invited to attend.

Also large assortment Vegetable
For sale at the lowest cash price.

—

Manufacturer to the Conshall

January 1st, 1S7S.

rriHE

IOOO
BOO

Offer

we

OF BOSTON, MASS.,

contrived to clean your fires withopeningathc Furnace doors.

so

out

Marine Insurance Co.,

Fire and

Twenty-five Per Cent of the Fuel,

*2000 Bags Herd Grass Seed.

LARGE SALE

Until further notice

OF TUB

SAWYERS

LKiOVIA LODGE NO. 5.

CONGRESS ST., COR. BROWN.
Jail'ltf

dlw

TUB

HTATEflENT

at

[Directors.

John N, Lord,

1. O. Q.

seen

This Barr is so constructed that »t will never warp,
and hence its durability is unquestionable, and by
an arrangement tor introducing the air through the
fire to uoite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least

sworn to before me this sixth day
1875.
GEO. C. PETERS. Justice of the Peace.
Attest:. .W. W. Thomas,
)
Wm. Hammond,

Hih 8

be

to

CAPT.

Subscribed and
of

to

Al Private Male.
M. & Co. are agents tor the sale of“Hemng A Parrel’s champion Safes. “Wiegands” Patent Sectional
Steam Boiler, “Haskins” Steam Engines, “Blake*
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giant” Cheat leal
Fire Engine.

Cram’s Improved Grate Barr,

above statement is true to the best of my knowledgo
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier*
and belief.

N. B.—We have made arrangements to
■eod Ladies’ and Gents’ collars and enffs
Goods
to one of the best Tror Laundries.
sent Tuesdays and returned the following
week Wednesday, at

Just above the Treble House.

BY

subscriber would call (he attention of the

public

69

Maine, Cumberland ss:
C. Somerby. Cashier of “The Canal National
of
Portland,” do solemnly swear that the
Bank,

State
1, B.

Commission Merchants,
aald

COAL CONSUMERS.
The

—

Office 123 Commercial Street.

Surplus Fund. 120,000 00
Other Undivided profits. 215,885 07

Also ninny

495 Congress St.,

AKD

No. IS Exchange St., Portland.

FOR

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in.

Nelson & Co.’s,
GRASS SEEDS.

—

AUCTIONEE RS

GOOD NEWS

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts. $983,590 24
533,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
13.100 00
Other Stocks Bonds, anrt Mortgages.
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
117,873 15
Due from other National Banks.
9,680 09
20,000 00
Banking House.
Current Expenses.
2,284 00
26,171 86
Checks and other Cash Items.
10,307 61
Exchanges for Clearing House.
15,100 00
Bills of other Natioual Banks.
1,T48 24
Fractional Currency and Nickels.
20,000 00
Legal Tender Notes.
23,977 50
Five per cent Redemption Fund.

5 entirely new patterns at 10 cts.
15 entirely new patterns at 12 cts.
12 entirely new patterns at 10 cts.

LA.T

An

MOROAN & CO.,
—

300 PIECES

FURNITURE

Plum

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

take this method to dispose of

we

greatly

At Clote of Ruaioc»«, March 1, 1873.

job

ALL NEW GOODS,

Carriage Mart,
Street, Portland, Me.

Horse and

OF PORTLAND,

At 35 Cents One Yard Long.

PIQUES,

Co.,

BAILEY &

AUCTIONEERS,

And other Flrst-Classs

“II All BURGS.”

DIMITY BANDS,

0.

F.

PARLOR,

FURNITURE.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

m8

SMYRNA EDGINGS,

d It

w&5

OC20

Woburn,

OF

wood Case, Carved Le^, 7 1-3 Octave, Patent Agraft*
arrangement throughout the Scale, and one of their
very best instruments, and warranted for five years
F.O. HAILEY & CO., Auctioneer.

8t

OF

Shades,

at

sell our
elegant Roseshall

we

WANTED.

WIDSOR TIES,

12J P. M..

THURSDAY, March, lltn,
Office 15 Exchange Street,
ONPiano
*‘C. L. Gorham & Co.** in

new

OF THIS

A

—

of

HEPOUT OF TKIftC CONDITION

All Linen, 15 and 25 Cents.

ma6

AT AUCTION.

Boston

of the Peace.

mhR

Aarlicarfr*.

at

WANTED.

Elegant

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
fc27dtd

New Gorham Piano

Owing to the geueral depression of the Wholesale
Trade we luve accumulated a heavy stock, consist-

Correct....I. P. Farrington,
)
Nathan Cummings, | Directors.
S. E. Spring,
)

mSd2t

IfANDKEIlCHEIFS,

LOT

Measures, «&c,

—

Haymarket Square,

this 6th day

to before me,

of

TUESDAY, March 9th, at salesroom, 175 Fore
St.,at lOA.M ,wul2*P.M., was shall toll a
stock of Goods such as Is usually found In a Country
Store,consisting in part of Drv and Fancy Goods,Grce
cries, Window Glass, Hoom Papers. Curtains, CrockGlass Ware, &c., together with tho Furniery an
ture, three Show Cases, small Sale, Scales, Desks,

Washington St. Extension
AND

J. B. MATHEWS A CO.,

LARGE

OF PKODUCTION.

800,000 00

SALESMAN well acquainted with the Flour
trade of Maine. Satisfactory

ANOTHER

COST

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock.
Surplus Fund.160,000 00
Other undivided profits.220,238 74
National Bank Notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits...

A and Grocery
Hemstiched references
required.

Ladies’

AT A.XJCTIOISr.

BEAL &H00PER

Per Order

mill DAMAGED

TO CONSUMERS,

AT

21

ocSdtf

Country Store Stock

00

$2,345,596

m.

MANUFACTURERS

68

....

C. W. ALUM.

Regular sale of Furniture anti General Merebandtae every Saturday at aalerroom, 17* Fore xtreec,

RESOURCES.

Loans anti Discounts.$1,382,209
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
535,000
34,009
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages
Due from approved Reserve Agents.
204,339
other National Banks.
15,6-15
Real Estate, F urniture and Fixtures....
45,000
Current Expenses and Taxes paid,.
2,684
Checks anti other eash Items.
51,976
Bills of other National Banks.
28,704
Fractional Currency (including nickels).
1,164
4,811
Specie.
16,000
Legal Tender Notes.
Redemption Fund with lT. S. Treasurer,
24,000
(5 per cent of circulation).

IN GENERAL.

movements in Auburn,
Ellsworth, OldtowD, and other large towns, is
is ample opportunity in
on.
There
still going
any of those places.

V. O. BAILEY.

commencing at SI o’clock a.
Consignments solicited.

BT THE

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
At the clone of BuMine«M march

Th) temperauce

—

COO*

Casco National Bank

Correct,

Oa Monday Nettie Brown, an operative in
the woolen mill at North Berwick, caught her
hand in the machinery, terribly lacerating and
jamming it.

in song arid

Bisbee Dbamatic Club —This evening by
that which is contained in this letter of Paul to
special request the Bisbee Dramatic Club will
the Romaus. It is a pica for the gospel methrepeat their entertainment given last week.
od of salva'ioo by taith, and as an argument
The dramas “The Tempter” aud “Never Say
For eighteen
is clear, fall and exhaustive.
centuries, like an impregnable fortress is has Die” will bo presented, the entertainment
closing with the burlesque opera entitled “Arastood before the world in its massive strength
bella the Eair.” The very best of music will
and grandeur. And though often assailed, it
has not been overthrown, or its strength in any
be provided for the occasion. This is a drarespect weakened. It is in that argument, that
matic entertainment that is worthy of patronIn the immediwe find the words before us.
age, and those who attend will be fully repaid
ate connection, Paul was speakiDg of the Jews,
for their trouble.
his own nation. He spoke of them tenderly as
welljas truthfully. He earnestly desired their
Gband Abmv Hall.—This eveuing the D.
salvation and sought it. He bore witness to
their zeal for God, but says it is not according
S. D’s will give the last of their dramatic ento knowledge, which means it was not an inteltertainments at Grand Army Hall. The p’eas.
ligent zeal, founded upon corrrect views of God
iug comedy entitled “Doing for the Best” will
and religious truth. He theu shows why it was
And in
not. aud wherein it was deficient.
be presented. The entertainment will close
illustrating this point he uses this language: with the laughable farce entitled “Done on
“For Chr'Bt is the end of the law for righteousBoth Sides.” Chandler,will furnish the music.
ness to every one that believeth.” The propoThe entertainment is for the benefit of the
sition is an important one, and around it cluster the snblimest truths of tho gospel and the
Swedenborgian society,aud the house should be
dearest hopes of believers. It deserves, therecrowded.
fore, our candid and earnest consideration.
Perhaps there is no better way of arriving at
Allen Mission. It is very encouraging to
its true meauing, than to notice separately the
all lovers of moral reform to know of the good
several points which the proposition contains:
1. Christ, the end of the law. How are we
results of the protracted meetings at the Alien
to interpret and understand such language?
The chapel was fillod
Mission last evening.
For on this eveiytbing in the controversy de- |
audience listened very attentively to
pends. By the law it is generally conceded and the
the interesting addresses of several gentlemen
that Paul referred to the Mosaic law, which
God by Moses gave to the Jewish nation. This
and ladies. A similar meeting will bs held
law embraced three divisions. One part of it
this evening, t-i which the public aro cordially
was what may be termed civil law, designed to
and earnestly invited.
control the civil affairs of the nation, and was
to be in force so long as they maintained a
distinct nationality. Another part was the
Business >otes.
ceremonial law. regulating the religious worThe Whig estimates that the 225 men and 80
ship and rites of the nation. This was largely
typical in its character, aud to be in force till
horses at work on the East branch of the Pethe things typified should be realities. There
nobscot from Grand Lake dam to Third Lake
the shadow was to give place to the substance.
aud Tiout Brook, covering a distance of fifteeu
And another part was, wliat is termed tbe moral law given to tbe nation not as Jews, but ss
miles, will put upon the ice 9,400,000 feet.
moral beings, designed to be always in force,
A Rockport correspondent of the Camden
aud to control the conduct of all mankitid. Of
Herald says: "It begins to look now as if the
tb« ceremonial law, Christ was obviously the
end, for its sacrifices, aud rites all pointed to business of lime-burning, which has been at a
him, aud were to find their termination in him. stand sti'l during tbe winter, will toon be reBut Paul was discussing, not the ceremonial,
sumed. Large quantities of wood casks, &c.
hut the moral law. And it was this with its
requirements, its sanctions and its penalties, of are being collected, ready for use.”
which Christ is here represented as being the
Tliv Somerset Railroad is now open to Madiend. Its demands were met by him, aud satiswith two good loco,
son Mills, and is equipped
fied so far as he in his humanity was concerned
aud by virtue of his sufferings and death he
motives, sixteen freight and one elegant pasmade provision for its end to others.
senger car, and during this mouth will put up2. To whom is Christ the end of the law.
on U-e track a tiist-elass
postal, baggage and
To every one that believeth. Paul says: He
express car. The road will be opened to North
made provision ample for all who would, in the
terms proposed avail themselves of it, aud acA nson the coming season.
puvnuv,
cepu OI paruuu. Xb ia
a wide difference between havis
there
that
Business Changes.—The following aro reer,
ouring piovisiou made for us,and the availing
cent business changes in this State:
this
The
in
case.
So
selves of that provision.
Portland—Mowe, Cole & Benson, lumber,
provision was to be made available to mankind
now Albert Co'e.
by faith, believing in Him. This was the con- dis.;
Anoiist.:i—VVpIwtpr Xr (innltm
nml o nu
in
this
clause
dition. Aud hence the limitatmu
By believing in dis.; ew lirm, W. A Webs er and C. K. Hall.
to every one that believeth.
Bruns »;ck—George W. Dunning, boots and
Christ our relation to the law is changed. Our
shoes, sold to James Harel.
union to Him is so clos-, so vital, that we are
Bound Bond—Morton & Fossett, general
as
is
He
the
law,
not under condemnation by
store, d s.; Fossett letires.
not, etc.
Unity—Taber & Mosher general store, dis.
3. For righteousness. These words in this
connection have a significance which must not
this
Is
done
in
all
be overlooked. Nothing
STATE NEWS.
with injustice. There is a righteous regard for
the law in ev**ry respect, and therefore it is
of
it
to
the
end
fully honored when Christ is
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
the believer. Faith is counted to a believer
The Lewiston Journal says that at a joint
for righteousness, as it was to Abraham, &c.
These several points of the discourse were armeeting of the officers of several state societies
gued and illustrated quite fully and with much representing the different agricultural interests
aud
of the state, held in Augusta on Wedudsday,
clearness
precision.
arrangements were made to couib'06 in a conTbs grand exsolidated exhibition next fall.
The Museum.—This evening the long-promhibition will be held in Xjewiston, provided the
ised “Sea of Ice” will be brought out at the
terms heretofore proposed by the State AgriMr. Richards, the scene painter,
Museum.
cultural Society are complied with by the citipromises some wonderful effects, the like of zens of Lewiston. A proposition from X’ortland to hold this exhibition in that city will be
The
which have never been seen in Portland.
presented to the trustees.
cast is an excellent one, Miss Cameron assum
Gapt. A. S. Perharn, of the Androscoggin
Mr.
Arnold
that
of
and
of
the
role
Ogarita,
ing
Jjight Artillery, has sent iu his resignation,and
Carlos.
the command will he turned over to Lieut.
__
Meneally.
Mbs. Woolson’s Lectube.—Wo are confiDavid Donavon, said to be the man who esdent that our readers will not fail to attend the
caped from deputy sheriff Hanson, by jumping
lecture by Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson at Conthrough a car window between Lewiston and
It need not be added
XXiddeford, was arrested in a Ijewiston dance
gress Hall this evening.
house Friday.
that Mrs. Wool mo is a native of Portland, and
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
was educated in our public schools.
A Houlton correspondent writes that Miss
Sarah Drake assaulted Mr. Gilman of t'uo
Base Ball.—This evening the Maine Stato
Pioneer, on the street, Friday, tearing his
Base Ball Association will lio'd their annual
clothes and scratching his face, because in an
the Resolutes, in Marissue of his paper she was called a tall and
meeting at the rooms of
A full attendance of the Resoslender maid of eighteen of tree and easy manket Square.
ners, who collared a yonngslor who spoke inlntes is desired.

Salesroom 176 Fore Nlreet,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

on

The Howard Troupe.—This eveuing the
troupe from the Howard Atheoceum appear at
Music Hall, and offer a promising programme.
The performauce begius with “Arrah Ha
Pogue,” in which Marie Bates takes tho part
of Arrah, and Laura Phillips that of Katie.

Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants

-OF

(Office 13 Exchange Hlreei.)

OF THE

ere

The Whig sajs that there are at present 30
persons in iail, of whom 23are engaged in the
workshop.
The inmates of the Bangor jail arolto be instructed an hour day from tbe spelling book
and such.

F. O. BAILEY dc CO.,

“IMMENSE” SALE

REPORT OP THE CUNDITIOIV

ti

villa last week, to raise funds to furnish a ball
just finished for the use of the St. Omar Comuiandery of Knights Templar, was $1150.
The Trustees of the Insane Hospital have a
meeting next Wednesday to decide upon the
plans for the new chapel authorized by the last

A UUTiUiN &ALI^

MIbCE.L.L;iJN -bU U a.

City ot Portland. They will supply the trade
lowest prices.
EMERSON I.ELAND & CO.
Ja7d3meod.
Boston, Jan. 1st, 1873.
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t

the

our
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tsam

been of
quently manufactured the artlclo has
Tbe large amount of
a very inferior quality.
food contained in skimmed milk ought not to
he wasted; to every pound of butter twelve
aud oue half pound of nutriment is wasted,

POETRY.
Wishing nn! Having.
B.

BY

STCDDABD.

B.

if the skimmed milk is not utilized. Several
factories are now trying to prevent this waste
Wben'we
with a good prospect ot success.
make skimmed milk cheese which will dissolve in the mouth, we have taken a great
step in advance; this has been done and can
be again. One great trouble in the manufacture of such cheese has been iu the curing of

If to wish ami to have were one, my dear,
You would be sitting now
With not a care in your tender heart,
Not a wrinkle upon your brow;
The clock of time would go back with you
All '.he years vou have been my wife,
TIM iw golden Inn is hail
out
The happiest hour of your life;
1 would s op .hem at that immortal hour;
The clock should no loaeer run;
You could not be sad, and sick aud old—
If to wish and to have were one.

pointed

here In the winter, my love.
is not whirling down;
You are in the heart ot the summer woods,
in your dear old sea-side town;
A patter of little feet in the leave*,
A beautiful bnv at you* aide;
He is at be ring flowers in the shady nooks—
It

was

but

elsewhere good cheese of this kind has been
made with three-fourths of the cream ouf,
At Elgin,
that sold for whole milk cheese.

to

him,

No mother under the sun.
Has such a seraphic child as yours—
If to wish aud to have are one.

If to wish aud to have were one, ah inel
I would not be old and poor,
But a young and prosperous gentleman,
With nover a dun at the door;
There would be no past to bewail, my love.
There would be no future to dread;
Your brothers would be live men again,
Aud my boy would not be dead.
Perhaps it will all come right at last;
It may be when all is doue,
We sLall be together in some good world,
Where to wish aud to have are one.

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
Prof. Arnold’s Lecture on Milk,
We do no*, know how milk is secreted,
how It comes from the hlood—there is no
caseiue in tlie blood. Milk is not all lluiu; it
contains globules or sacs which ye fatty substances contained In a pellicle or their fleshy
covering. In their composition blood and
milk are somewhat alike; the former contains fibrine and albumen, the latter caseine
and albumen. Where there is a large secrecretion of milk, there will he a large flow of
blood to the udder, and hence in selecting
look at the veins as well as the escutcheon and udder. In its structure the udder is cellular, the cells are about the size of
cows we

same

that

The first

udder.

the

exact

size as these

quite probable

is

by

ascertained

globules iu milk are ot
cells, and therefore it
they are secreted from

measurement that the

the

among

the

many

changes which take place in milk occurs in
the udder. By absorption the udder is constantly absorbing the fatty part of the milk,
aud therefore the shorter time it remains
there the richer it will be in butter globules.
The speaker’s own experiments have shown
that forty per cent, more cream is obtained
from milk diawn from the cow once in three
than from

hours

ing

cream.

cream

Sometimes iu hot weather it will be necessary
to cool the milk at night. This can ordinarily
be done bv exposure in open vessels to the
night air.
When the cream rises on the

night milk,

morning milk and it will wash
in, or you may leave out the night
milk, using only the cream, which is the Stilthe

turn on

the cream

method.
I should recommend cheese factories to connect therewith the manufacture of butter;
ton

the average product of the factories is better
than the butter of private dairies. If however, no use was made of the skimmed milk

might be more profitable to make
butler in September and afterward at homo>
in order that it might he consumed there.
In churning, the best results are obtained
by a yielding pressure rather than by friction; and therefore a dash churn is better
than a rotary churn, as the teudency of the
latter is to crush the globules into grease.
With a rotary churn or a small dash, you get
two or three gatherings of globules from oue
The dash should he three-quarters
mess.
the diameter of the chuln, without any holes
in it, and concare on the bottom, so that

there,

it

without

breaking

the

rated from it by an
prevent too rough breaking of the globules.
By this method you cannot get a second
churning from the same cream. When the
butter comes, don’t lift the dash out; put in

granules together,
gather
thus saving all working out of the buttermil k
by haud, and only kneeding enough to get the
salt in. Churn at 58 deg. with the cteam a
the

cold water and

different seasons of the year. The large ones
rise to the surface first, as the covering ou

little sour, about 35 strokes to the minute,
and butter will come in an hour. In a creamery, dashes of different sizes have been tried,
and while one three-quarters the diameter of
the churn brought butter in au hour, one

the small

half that size

small ones are found in the milk of all cows,
aud their size varies not only In different
breeds and animals, hut in the same cows at

sacs

is ef about the same thickness

required

more

hours,
churning the

than two

theirs, aud therefore keeps Ihern d >«c
longer; aud also in rising the small ones have
to displace more milk in proportion to their
size. Fats also expand under heat more

and then butter was found in
buttermilk. As a dash of large size will work

than water, and shrink more, and in this way
rising oi cream is affected. Cream is

some

as

the

composed of layers, the large globules at the
top, and the smallest, which rise last, at the
bottom. From milk containing the largest
aud most uniform globules we get cream the
soonest, aud the best butter; as when they
are unequal in size the larger are broken first
and turned

to grease before the smaller are

broken.
Iu

Jersey

globules

milk the

onrl tvpqpIv nnifnrm

in

are

very

large

fliPV n'-tP rPRi^ilv

siityp*

and at the same time, aud are easily churned
together. Ayrshire milk has a few large
globules but many small ones, and it Is very

difficult to get them to rise, and for the

same

easy to churn good butter
from their cream. In the milk from Devon

reason

it is

not

and Dutch cows, they are of medium size,
but quite uniform, so that their milk is good
The poorest skim milk comes
Jersey, and the best from Ayrshire

lor butter.

from
The specific gravity of milk and cream Is
very nearly the same. At a temperature of
50", cream rises slowly and probably will
not all rise—heat it up to 70° and it will rise

if you subject
two hours, the

rapidly. Iu cheese factories
the whey to a strong beat for

butter will all be up.
The germs which get Into milk from impure water, bad fee.), or by exposing cows to

July and August, binder the
cream from rising.
Anything of a putre'active natuie will develope in milk aud hold on
to the globules and prevent their rising.
Tainted milk .is always feverish, the pellicles
begin to decay and adhere together, and this
condition you can discover by the microscope.
Milk from distillery slops contains germs
which cling to the pellicle and check the
rising of the globule. Cows on low aud
the hot sun of

swampy lauds

get from bad water these

germs.
A gentleman in Ithaca, N. Y. who bottled
his milk lor winter use, found that milk from
low ground feed would not keep till winter.
Rank clover draws from the earth germs
which are injuiious to milk. In making an
examination of cow’s milk where the cream
appealed too adhesive, Dr. Law of Cornell
University discovered the presence of germs,
plant forms resembling algae, with some
blood and tb*substance known as frog spittle ; and all this was traced back through the
blood to the impure water which the animal
drank.

Milk wdl not

keep

when sour food

Is used, because tbe acidity passes into the
blood and thence into tbe

milk, hastening

fermentation.
Animal odor in milk Is very troublesome,
especially at cheese factories—one can well
Infect a whole vat, and tbe cheese made from
it will soon be destroyed. Its naluro was

long unknown,

recently

but

1; has been dis-

covered to be a very subtile volatile

oil;

at a

they may give a pleasant flavor to butter.
By many persons the evils arising from this
odor or oil, are attribuied to animal heat;
this however i3 au erroneous idea, at animal
heat does not differ from any other heat, and
is no more injurious.
Miik cans for factory use should have au
opening in the cover protected by wire cloth,
milk which

tation.

collar to retain the
out in transporshown that milk

shaken

maybe
Experiment

thus protected

a

has

and carried lour or five miles

has given less trouble than
that received from the immediate neighborhood. By its complete aetation, all the animal odor has been removed.
to the

factory,

Cheese making is a process of fermentation, and this is similar to, but not the same
it is

putrefaction;
growth of germs
which multiply and develop inlo blue mould.
as

single germ has been found in milk with fifty stalks, each with a head containing thousands of seeds which continue to produce
their kind. Rennet coagutates milk, turning
it into cheese, because it contains blue mould.

cheese; it is a didigest milk with the gasRennet not only changes

The germs In rennet cure

gestive process, you
tric juice of the calf.
milk to curd, but continues

to

act

on

the

cheese after it is manufactured.
Some

factories

are

additional power like that of dogs

making butler and
milk; great progress

cheese from the same
and improvement have been made in the
jnanulacture of skimmed milk cheese; as fre-

or

complete, aud possibly slightly
inaccurate, by endorsing the following statenot

though
ment

from

•‘Probably

Mirror

“Tbe

no man ever

and

imparted in

information
hours he

as

and

H«w

_v,rr

Pile

Lumber.

Lumber, being properly

manufactured,

may be so piled as to prejudice its sale one or
Great care
two dollars per thousand feet.
should be taken to build the piles so that the
than
tbe back
front cross piece shall be higher
and each in succession be overlapped, or laid
A pile
out a triflo beyond the previous one.
twenty leet high should incline outward from
base to top at least eighteen inches or two
feet. This will prevent storms from beating
in, or snow from resting to melt and form ice,
as would be the case if tbe inclination was
the other way. Tne sides of the pile should
be carried up plumb, and it is no deceit, if
pains be taken to present tbe best edges to
the view. A great error is often committed
in the neglect to place one cross piece directly
on top of another, so that tbe weight shall
rest solidly on each, and on the foundation
timber. If the courses be placed a little forward or back of the previous one the weight
above will twist, warp aud perhaps break tne
lumber, aud at the best cannot fail to give
Piles should neva buyer a bad impression.
er lie Dlaced less than three feet apart, and
should
boards in the pile
alwayB be between
them, it those whose habit has been to pile
ciose, will experiment on open piling, they
will soon be convinced that the quicker preparation of the lumber for use will relieve
tli.m from a large interest account.—N. Y.
Times.

Western llural.

born. Once on, they are sort of
modern stocks, destructive of all comfort, and
entirely dttnoraliz ng to the temper. The
following simple device will rob tne cold, wet
barn-yard, of a slushy winter or spring evening, of half its promise of discomfort for She
next morning:—
When the boots are taken off, fill them
quite full with dry oats. This grain has a
great fondness for damp, and will rapidly absorb the least vestige of it from the wet
leather. As it takes up the moisture it swells
and fills the boots with a tightly fitting last,
keeping its form good, and drying the leather
without hardening it. In the morning shake
out the oats and hang them in a bag near the
nre to dry, ready for the next wet night, drawon the boots and go happliv about tbe day’s

work.—American Agriculturist.
mash.

We sometimes boil mush for supper and
future use.
put away a good crock full for
For breakfast put a generous lump of good
butter in a pan on the stove; when well melted and pretty hot put in some cold, broken-up
mush, heat rapidly, stirring frequently, and
when
lint serve on a hot dish and

thoroughly
find it exceedingly good. Do not make
mush too stiff when boiling it.
We pre-

you’ll

the
fer it to ttie fried sli :es.

Apple Pudiling.
One pint of bread dumbs soaked well and
soft in a quart of milk, with two or tluee
well-beaten eggs and one or two apples
chopped fine; stir all together and bake in
buttered pans. Wine dip with it.—(Jer. Tel-

egraph.
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Weak, Nervous,

or

haii|{ui<l

ho

in this

cue

Debilitated?

that

anv

exertion

re-

quires more of an eftort than you feel capable of
matting?
Thru try JVJBl'KKBA, the wonderful ionic
and inviftorator, which acts so beneficially on the
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital

^ ROUGHS,

RAEDER'S

ATRIED AND NUKE REMEDY.

Pour timm

by selling TEAS at
jJAJl.1 Vj I. IMPORTERS’PRICES, or geting up clubs in towns ami country for the oldest Tea
ornpanv in America. Greatest, inducements. Send
>r circular.
CANTON TEA CO., 148 Chambers St.,
7
ma4d4wt
1 1. Y.
easilv made

for specimen pages and our
Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISHING
fcl.l6t4w
CO., Philadelphia Pa._
FiTl I? I? SAMPLE to Agents. Imdie* €-om1: Jt/JCi JLi liiuntiou Needle Hook, with ChroSend stamp. F P. Gluck, New Bedford,
mo?.

{

Toi l'll Renowned Remedy for n»I
ueMMts incident to f'emBleti.

Mass.feblGt4w

Chang Chang sells at sight. Necessoap. Goods free. Chang Chang Mrg

This Is the only medicine known that will, without
j ical treatment, effect a cure in all c»s< s of Ulcera-

feblCl4vfr

Boston._

f

BHWBBH

Of any and every kind. Send stamp
for Catalogue. AWW Greut W«-st«rn Cnn
and Pliiol Wurks NTTSBl'ROU,

1
PA.

to whom life was almost a burden,
fany who have been Buttering for years, with no
respects of relief, Pave been cured by this wonderul medicine. Also Cancer, Humor and Piles cured.

OFFICE

1

icio

lon, iicucorrhoea, Droppy, Enlargment, Prolap«is,
Congestion, Inflammation and Weakness. It has

J aved thousands

revolvers,

SIlOT-fiCXS. K1FI.ES, pistols,

Consultation lree.

Medical.
G. A. CLARK would respectfully Inform his
friends and natrons I hat he has returned horns
nd may be consulted professionally at his office, Cor.
J ’ark and Congress Streets.Office hours from 2 to 4 p.m.
jalGtf
Portland, Jan. 15, IMP.

DR.

Manhood
cillc tor this
The relief is so
even in old and obatinate cases.
prompt, that no one who has ever tried it will be
without it.
FACE—
HANDS AND
CBAPPfU
v'oikI’m Extract should be in every Family
this rough weather. It removes the soreness and
roughness and *oftcu* and heals the skin

J

Lddress J. II.
fet>2

REEVES, 78

Book for

A

iervous and Physical Debility,
Hypochondria,
1 loomy forebodings. Menial Depression, Loss of Enrgy. Haggard Countenance, Con fusion of Mind and
.oss of Memory. Impure State 11 the Blood, and all
iseases arising from the errors of youth, or the
idiscret ions or excesses ot ruaiuie years,
it ip. indeed, a book for every man, young and
aiddle-ayed men iu particular. 300 pages, bonnd in
eautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only $1.

Every Woman,
^ entitled. SEX UAL PHYSIOLGGY OF WOMAN,
HER
lND
DISEASES; or, Woman treated of PhysBook for

A

in health and dis&^0 pages, bound in
use, from Infancy to Old Age.
1 eautiful French cloth. With the very best prescripions for|prevailiug diseases. Price $2.00.

I

Strikes at the root of disease by purifying the blood,
restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy action,
invigorating the nervous system.

ologically

The

Pathologically,

and

Book

A

for

more

VEGETINE
Does not deceive invalids into false hopes by purging
and creating a fictitious appetite, but assists nature
in clearing and nui itying ti e whole system, leading
to perfect health.
the patient

gradually

VEGETINE
n as an experiment

for some time by
looked up
some of our bvst physicians, but those most lncredub*us in regard to us merit arc now its most ardent
friends and supporters.

uced, to which no allusion even can be found in any
ther works in our language. All the Nexo Discovries of the author, whose experience 1h such a* probbly never before fell to the lot of any man. arc given
*ull. No person should be without ihese valuable
ooks. The press throughout the country, the clergy
these
l'g ml the medical faculty generally higblj extol
xtraordinary ami useiul works. The most fastidius may read them.
Address the Pearody Medical Institute, No 4
1 lulfinch St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass.
I I. B. The author ami consulting physicians cau be
c msulted on all of the above named diseases, and ail
<; iseases requiring skill and experience.
no2
eodly
(
f

€

has worked Its

j

•

t

purifier. Hearing of its many wonderful cures, alter
all other renie lies had failed. I visited the laboratory
and convinced myself of its genuine merit. It is pielieibs, each of which is
pared from barks, roots and
highly effective, and they are compounded in such a
manner as to produce astonishing results.”

reiitix.

In acknowledged and recommended by physicians
and apothecaries to be the be«t purifier and cleanser
«f the blood yet discovered, and thousands speak in
Its praise who have been restored to health.

Boston,

Feb.

13, 1871.

Mr. II. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir—About one year since I found myself in a
VEGKTLNjS
feeble condition from general debility.
was strongly recommended to me by a friend who
had been much benelited by its use. I procured the
article and after using several bottles was restore*I lo
1 feel quite conli
health and discontinued its use.
dent that there is no medicine superior to it for those
complaints tor which it is especially prepared, and
would cheerfully recommend it to those wno feel that
they need something to restore them to perfect
health.
Respectfully youis,
U. L PETTING ILL.
Firm ofS.M. Pettingill & Co., 10 State St., Boston.
Cincinnati, Nov 26,1872.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir— The twb bottles of VEGETINE lurnished
me by your age.it, my wife has used with great benetit.
For a long time she has been troubled with dizziness and costivene6s; these trouble* are now entiiely removed by the use ot V FG ETINE.
She was also troubled with Dyspepsia and General
Debility: and has been greatly benelited.

THUS. GILMORE, 22ty Walnut Stieet.

FEEL MYSELF A NEW MAN.

is sold

by

all

.,

„ia2
ik

I I

lr

VPW

GT

ON

( QUARTET

twenty

yeats 1 have daily been pleased !
with its results.-’ A I>octor whose
word is authority on sill medical
questions, says: "I call the compound known to the world as

R^DERVS

SNUFF

to mankind, for its low
price of 35 cents places it within
the reach ot all.” We might bring
forward hundreds of testimonials

blessing

but of what avail i Its proud record is enough, and the thousands
ot people who have been by the
of

use

GERMAN
as

it

the

were

sudden

changes

in

the

weather, are liable to catcli cold,
we advise them to carry in the
pocket a box of

RIDER’S

GERMAN
so

SNUFF

LIQUID
POISON
IN THE

HEAD,

New Collection.
and passing; to the lungs and stomach, simply adds that which time
may never remove, lor the system

Motet Collection.

Church and Home.
Ilayter’s Church MumIc.
Collection.

lice of each

Book, in Boardr, $2.50; In Cloth,

$2.75^

CL ACRE’S NEW METHOD

FOR

REED ORGANS.

By Willi a
Wm. U.
n ber, was

II.

m

Clarke.

Price

$2.50

Clarke, a distinguished organist and
especially fortunate

m

has become poisoned, and all bethe individual did not take
proper care at the commencement.

cause

1 ricitr

the

com-

coinoilation of

tl i« tine work, which sprang into popular favor imediatf ly on its issue, has had remarkable success,
•d continues to be the leading method. Contains,
addition to instructions, a capital collection of
jed Organ music.

tlowr often do we hear

All books
0

sent, post-paid, for retail price.

LIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CJIaS. II. DITSON & CO., 7!I Broadway, N. Y*
fel>24
d&w2w

] ’ortland

Job

leaves White Rock Station at 2.35 or on
train that leaves Portland at 2 p. m., passing through
the above named places, arriving at North Windham

Daily Press

Printiag

pccple

say,
“tly head is thick, and I cannot
think.7*. Don't you know what is
the trouble ?
You have Catarrh ;
it has just commenced to take possession of your body. How, it you
are wise, yon will
take a few
pinches of the

SAMPSON, A cent.

E. B.
70

to

Lone Wharf, Boston.

CO.

STEAMSHIP

TRI-WEEKLY LIKE

Yitlift.

YEW

TO

Uennora,

Steamers

and

Chesapeake

Will until further notice leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland every
and
MONDAY, THURSDAY
SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., and
leave Pier 38 East River, New
l__
York.every MONDAY,WEDNESDAY and TUURSIMP at 4P. M.
The EK-anora is a new steamer, Just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable mute for travellers between New York ami Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their passage i* and from New York.
Passage in Stale Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and trora Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, Si. John, and all parts of Maine.
taken at the low est rates.
Shippers are requested to send theii freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
.1. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R.. New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
64T*Until further notice there wi’l be no Steamer
cave here Saturday or New York Wednesday,
‘Iff
ocl

Iron

~yeumont_coppe

^

^

DFF ICE,

WI. M. MARKS,

R as.

K/EDEE’S

GERMAN

BEST QUALITY GUARANTEED.

J MANAGER

ALWAYS EOIt SALE
—

SNUEF

and rid your nose aed head ot that
which in nine will kill yon.
Do
you doubt it ? Well, sutler away,
list: up tlircc 01 lour handkerchiefs
a day ; go round a walking mass
of rottenness, with (HEAVY HEAD.
DULL EVES, HAD BREATH, and
OF
DEPRESSION
SPIRITS, a
curse to yoursell and a nuisance to
all who come in contact with you,
if you must be so obstinate as to
not purchase one box ol

Posters,

HOWE & GOODWIN',
Wholesale Agents, Boston.

Price 35 Cents.

Hand Bills, Bill

Heads,

c ards, Tags, Ac., printed at short
ly

otice.

are

by all Druggists.

remote

Agents and receive

NOTICE.

SPEC1A1L
On

___

July 22. 1871, and
Nolice, the

anc alter

jf?g“"ggj!tirurt!ier

TO AND FROM BOSTON,
—

TKE

OF

taken

Will be

The Steamship “CHASE” will
Pori land every SATURDAY at 4 p. m. for HALIFAX,
direct, making connections with
the Intercolonial Railway, tor
Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow and Pictou, and
steamers for Prince Edward Is and; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., w th Lindsey’s Stages for Cape
Bre on, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns,
N. F.
G3T*RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES
DaYS, at 4 p. m.
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on dav of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28diiJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

fmm the city send 50 cent* to the
box by return mail.
Genera

a

Agents for the United States, SMITH, DOOLITTLE
& SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 26 Tremont street,
Lies ton.

Oiuta

uu

CHANGE
Cniniiieiii-iii!'
__

Mnreh

OF TUB

Railroad.
1st.

1N7ti.

m.

for Danville June

Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,

• e«v** Portland 1 10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland, Augusta. Waterville, Skowliejan. Belfast, Dexter and Bangor.
Leave Portland 5.25 p. m. for Danville Juneion. Auburn and Lewiston.
l.eave Port laud 5.30 p. m. tor Brunswick, LlsK>n, Bath and Augusta.
Pn*M>nvrr 'Irwin* will arrive from Lewlson, Bath and Augusta, at 8 55 a. in.
From Unngor. Dexter, Belfast, Skowbcgan,
tarmington, Lewiston, Rockland, Ac., at 2.55
From Augiima, Rocklaml, Bath uud Lewlsicn
it 6.45 p. m.
Night Train from Nt. John, Bangor, Ac., at
.45 a. m.
Throngh f^rci* ht 7 rn?n« Daily to all points
! n Maine Central, Knox A Lincoln, and E. A N. A.
tail roads.
Freight Delivered af or before 4.00 p. ni. nrivos Lewiston 6.05 a. m.. Bath 10.00 a. m Bockland
.15 p. ni., Augusta 10.00 a. m., Waterville 10.30 a.
Dexter 1.45 p. m., and Bangor 2.20 p m.
1 n.
L. L. LINCOLN, Gen’l Supt.
feb26tf

p/ni.

BOSTON

&

MAINE

RAILROAD.
WINTER

50 Cents.

The Superloi Sea doing Steamers
COBIENT CITV *i\I* JflBN BB«#K4,
lollows:

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

INDIA

end
Dnily, ot 7 o’rlork P. M
WHARF, BOSTON, dnily nt 3 !*• M
(Munday* exet*pi**d)»
Passengers by this Line are reminded that thev prothe excme a comfoitable night’s revt and avoid
Boston late
pense auil inconvenience of arriving in
York via the

various

Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.

Freight

taken

as

usual.

J. B. CO VUE, JR.. General Agent.

'ltf

AUBUBN
House, Court* Hi. W. M. A A. Vouugi

Elm

Proprietor*.
AUGUSTA.
Augusta nou*e, Htate Me. Uarriaon H«k]

Proprietor.

Cony House, 45. A. A H. Cony. Proprie
tor*.

.1UT.

0011874

Franklin House,— Hnrlotv
lia A 1>»*vis, Proprietor*.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after December SO, 1874,
onI'assenger trains win leave
for Boston, at 6.15, 9.10 a. ui.
at
boston
at
10.50
ni.,
p.
arriving
a in., 2.00, 8.00, p. m. Returning, leave
Host on at 8.00, a. in., 12, m. 3.15, p. in. arrivin
,t Portland at 12.45. 4.45* 7.45, p. m.
For Cowell (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15,9.10
in., 3.15 p. m.
For Concord and Manchester (via New
Market Junction) 6.15 a. in., 3.15 p, m., (via Lawence at) 9.10 a. m.
For (Jront Fall* at 6.15, 9.10 a. ni„ 3.15, p. m.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m.
Farmington, via
For Rochester, and
)over) at 6.15, 9.10, n. in., 3.15 p. m.
Alton Bay. (via Dover) at 9.10 a. m., 3.15 p. in.
A train will also leave Portland for Kcnne^ ,ii||I* nnd Way Ntatious at 5.15 p. m. Return1 in. leave. Keonebunk at 7 30 a. m., arriving at
i 'nitland at 8.35 a. in.
Passengers fr< in any point on the ITlnine
, 'entrnl Knilroad will change ears at, and have
via Boston A Maine
, heir bupgage checked
Mintion.
ruunh
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Bos__

t in
^

8.00,

T.

FURBER, Gen. Superintendent,
II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
no21

JAS

_tf

PRINTING of
executed at this office.

rOB

Hi., .tlckaagk

BATH.

Hotel, C. 0. Plummer, Proprietor

Uatk

BELFAST.
American House. Clark Kro’*, Proprietor*.
_

BOSTON.
Parker Hou*e. Hcbool Hi. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietor*.
Ht. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

Ht.—i'hnpin

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney A Co. Proprietor*.

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chumberlnin,Proprietor.

CALAIH.
Hotel, W.

Internatioual
Proprietor.

D.

Himpsoa,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, 0. W. Clark. Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgin* A Hon*. Prop*.
FOX CROFT.
Exchange, P. 0. Jeffords,

Foicroft

prietor.

Pro-

_

HALLOIYELL.

Uallowell House—H. Q. HLAEE, Pro
HART LAND.
Park House— R. L.

Williams, Prop.

HIRAT1.
01. Cutler House,—Hiram Huston, Pro

prietor.
LEWIHTON.
DeWitt nouse,H. B. Wing,

Proprietor

LINCOLN VILLE.
Beach House— F. E. Phillip*, Proprieto
LITTLETON, N II.
II. L. Thayer. Proprietor.

Thayers Hotel,

LOVELL.

Valley House, C. H. Harris, Pro-

Reaver

jiririuri

MAC a IAS.

I'aitera Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.
NAt*liE»*
Elm

House, Nathan Church A Sons, Pro-

prietors.

NORKIDGEWUfH.
Danforch

House, D. Danforch. Proprietor

NORTH STRATFORD N. I*.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co. P

prietor*.

PEAR’S INLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jcues. Proprietor.

Hubbard

PARIS UILL.
Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto
PITTSFIELD.

Eancy Hon»e— Fletcher A Gale, Proprietors.

PHILLIPS.
Barden Rouse, Adams A
Proprietors

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.
House, Temple Nt. Charles Adam
Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry
Proprietor.
Americnu House, India Nt. E. Gray, Pro
prietor.
City Hotel, Cor. C'ougrcMn and Greeu St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, C ongress St. Gibson A Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Commercial fttouse—1,. O. Sanborn A Co.,
Adams

I*t

opt

ietors.

HURNCANE

ISLAND.

Cnlderwood House.— E. A. Caldcrweod,
Proprietor.
NKOWHEGAN.
W. €2. Heselton, Propri-

Turner House.
etor.

Proprirtn

V. J. WHEELElt,
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE. R. 1.

GEORGE P. ROU EI L A 1U,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOB ALL THE

5E5£“fc5f££s53.15.

Tickets to New

(Stir.*

^EWMPAPRKADVERTIMIKU.tOr.’MT

Night Pullman Train from

tiegan.

FOR BOSTON.

af'll)rough

'TlUfVB'Tf

AGENCIES.

leaves Portland 12.30 a. ip.
Bangor, Calais, St. John, Uoul"'ton, St. Stephens and Halifax.
PaNMcuger Train leaven Portland 6.15 a.
m. tor Lewiston (via Danville Junction), Brunswick,
Lisbon. Bath and Rockland, and via mixed train
from Brunswick to Augusta, Waterville end Skow-

Mo. 3 India Street.
nol7dt f

alternately

TT

Embracing the loading Hotel* in the State, at which.
the Daily PBKSft may nlwav* he found.

all

OF TIME,

Leave Portland 1.03 p.

Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the pre
vious dav from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac.#70 to S?MO
cording to acccom modal ions).
Pavable in (.old or its eouivalent.
or
Cabin
Passage, apply to
For Freight
H & A ALLAN. M’o. 1 India St.
and I'lltw-1'd, and for
inward
For Steerage Passage
Sight Drafts on England lor small amounts. a-ply to
JAMES L. FAltMEU,

will, until timber notice,
Leaving

tPU

no23__

every description neatly

LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers In Printing Materials of every description
Jyi*\ Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

-^A*£’\lffor

Jon, Auburn,
Bangor, Ac.

Canadian* and United Mint*** Mai I*.
Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
'rickets
K eturn
granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship
MORAVIAN, Cnpf. Graham,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, March «tb, 1S75.

a»

Depot

TRAINS

Central

Maine

LINE.

ruu

Ix»ave Portland for Gorham G.20 p. ra.
ExprcN* Trnio leaving Worcester at P.00 a. ni.
connecting with Norwich Stcamtioat train fium New
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. m.
B pres Train leaves Worcester at 4 10p.m.,
connecting wrtn Express trains .caving Albany »t
10 a, m and N w York at 10.00 a. in. arriving in
Portland at 10.4 > p. nr.
I farongb tickets aie sold In Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua, Manchester, roncord.
Ix well Worcester, New York by Norwich 1 me, and
Springfield Route, aud to all important points South
and West.
Ticke s to all tlic above points tor sale by ROLLINS &r ADAMS, 27 Exchange Street, and at the

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.
V22tt
July 21.1871.

leave

Only

York.

RAILROAD.

EASTERN

DIRECTI

Fare

Rochester,

RAILROAD*

—OF THE—

connection* to Prince Edward falaud, Cape Breton nnci 8t, John*, NT. F.

CONVEYANCE

;

Nnshaa and Wcrcester, connecting
Rochester with Eastern, anti
Dust on A Maine Tra ns tor Boston, also with trains
for Alton Bay and
Wollltoro, conne* ting at Nashua
witti Kx|iie.»« I'rain for l.nwelland Boston, connecting a; Ayer Junctmn with tininn for Masm Village
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester :tt 2.10 p,
in.,
connecting with trains f. r Providence, Norw ich. ami
Norwich Une Steamers f(,r New York, and with
Boston & Albany trains for Albany and New York.
1»4A P. .71. For Rochester aud way Stat ions.
11.9 5 **• 71. Express tor Rochester. Nad-ua and
Worcester, connecting at Epping with trains for
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Won eater at
9.15 n. ui„ connecting with Night Train l<»r New
For
at

WILTON.
Wilton House. II• N. Green,

—

BOSTON A ilIAINT*

With

FOR

7.»TO A. .11.

un

lted and the Yellow Tickets

THROUGH

GERMAN SNUFF.

If you

BY

Eastern Railroad.

Line of Steamers

Portland. Nov. 15.1S74.

For sale

dtf

mal

m.

Passengers by taking this route will have three
hours to do business and return the same day.
All express business entrusted to the driver will be
promptly attended to.
Up tickets bougilt at ihe Eastern Railroad Station
Portland. Down tickets of the driver.
S. G. CHADBOURN.
North Windham, Feb. 8, 1875.fobOdtt

{Fast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACH ELDER, Gen’l Ag’r.

DtD

“ALLAN

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND

a

The 8.00 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of
This
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.
train arrives in Portland in season to connect
with the Grand Trunk Railway for HI out real,
4!nrbcr, and all parts of C'anada En-t;
and the Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for Augu-tu. Bangor, ttockland,
Belfast and other points on these roads.
The 8.00 P. w. Train from Boston connects with the
Maine Central and European & North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor* Ml.
John, Halifax and other points on these
roads.
The 12.30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for Angu-tn. Baih nmtt Fewi-'on ; and on MONDAYS with the steamer for FastpeiT aud Ml.
J .*bn.
N. B.—
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
This train runs Sunday but not on Monday.
tAccommodation Train.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

CONTRACT

Kiddt ford

Portland make close connections to New York
from Bostou. Pas-

Rauuing between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
to anu
direct communication
non Portland and all other points in Maine, with
rates
are
Through
and
given to
beyond.
Philadelphia
Philadelphia find all points reached oy the Penn.
and
to all
R.
I
the
Phil.
&
a
and
Ceuti
Reading
R’s.,
tiie principal cities in the South and Soutbweet. No
for
No
Commission
forwarding.
Wharfage.
Fill imtormation given by D. D. C. MINK,
Aweuf, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
VVM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’I Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
anil 1v

UNDER

»n*i

by one or other of the routes
sneers ticketed through.

PORTLAND
—

^aco.

Nrarboroiuh.

Commercial,foot

5.20 P. M Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 8.00 A. M. Train from Kohtou, and the 9.10 A.
M Train from Portland connect at Conway
Jun- tiou for North Conway.
Train- leave Port-mouth for liovrr at 7.15,
10.24 A. M., 3.06, L05 P. M. Returning at 6.40,
7.50, 10.50 A. M., 5.00 P. M.
The 1.45 A. M., 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. Trains from

Irancoma

......

n
a

*|

Passage, apply

Trains will leave Station,
of State Street,

_

Motel Collection.

Buck’s 2d

or

when they suddenly take cold

and feel all the organs of the nose
and head stopped up. they can
promptly take a remedy to at once
loosen the mucous, which if allowed to stay becomes

CHOIRS.

Bamnbach’s

Freight

For

MAIL LINE TO

Quartets.
Baumbacli’a Sacred Quartets.
BucI&’m

Passenger

PASSAGE TEX DOLLARS.

Clyde’s

SNUFF

from the grave,
are living witnesses ot it* great virtue. At this season of the year,
when people, by undue exposure

and

EASTE RXKA ILItOAD.

PHILADELPHIA.
RIDER’S

saved

Line.

®3^“Freigbt

1 homna’a Nacrcd

arrival of

oc25

GERMAN SNUFF.

m.

Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and Interrae
diaie stations at 7.15 a. m.
7.30 a. m. from Portland and 8 45 a. m. from Bemls
will be mixed trains.
Stage connections with 2.00 p. m. from Portland for
No. Gorham, No. Windham, Cornish, Porter. Kezar
Falls, Freedom Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, Stowe
and Chatham.
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central ltailroad Passenger Station in Poitland.
J. HAMILTON, Scpt.
nol4dtf
Portlaud, Nov. 13,1874.

'TInsurance

supply ol

IfiKDKlro

8.45 a.

ii^ermediate station*

Portland for Perf»inonth and Bo-ton at
*1.45 A. M., t9.10 A. to., and *3.15 P. M,
Returning leave
IIonIoii for Port-mouth nod Portland at
t8,00 A. M., *12.30 P. M.. and *8.00 P. M.
I.envi Portland for i'ape Kliznbcth. Ncarboi ough, IVrut Ncn Thorough,Mac©, Kid*
deford, Kriinebnuk, Well-, North H**rwirk, a>ooth Berwick Junction, Hun*
Eliot and Kiticry at
way Junction,
*9.10 A. M.
I’or Maco. Biddeford, JKcnnebank* Well-,
North Berwick, Mouth It* rwick Junction* Conway Junction, fcliol and Kittery at *9.10 A. M and *3.15 P. M.
For Naco, Biddelord. Keonebunk* Conway Junction, Kill* ryanil Port-mouth
at *1.25 A. M., W.10 A. M.f and *3.15 *\ M.
For Cape Flizabefh. Ncnrborougb* Went

perfect

BEST FOR

RETURNING}

at 4.45 p.

cure, and I know ol
nothing better for Catarrh.” AnoHie" well-known M. D. writes as
follows; “When one complains to
me ol a bad Cold ora Heavy tlead,
I at once advise them to procure a

a

at

MAINE”

“GERMAN SNUFF

Demis for Portland and

Leave

for the West by the Penn. R. R.,nnd Soutn
connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

Jn23-ly

GERMAN

t'dlows :
T.eave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. m.
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and Intermediate stations at 2 p. m.
Ur turning.
as

On and after Monday, March 1st, 1875.

ROPER'S

BOOKS

MUSIC

Hir

and af or Monday, Feb. 8lli, 1875, Stages leave
North Windham at 7.30 a. in., passing by head
of Canal Got! and Plummer's Mills, White Rock \ il~
lageto White Rock Station, arriving in season to
connect with train on P. et u. Railroad that leaves
at 9.55 a. in.

e<deow&weow4

jH25

;

Druggists.
dlmt

CAN BE CURED

as D
j a timelv resort to this standard remedy,
received.
F loved by hundreds ot testiraodials it has
the
on
None genuine unless signed ‘‘I. BUTTS
v rapper.
the
much
cm. and 91 a bottle; large bottles
jeaper.
SETH W. FOWTLE & SONS, Propiietors, Boston,
^ lass. Sold by dealers generally.

Apothecary.

Boston, Jan. 1, 1874.
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have hold at retail 154 1-3 dozen (18o2 bottler) of your VEGETINE
since April 12,187a and can truly say that it has
given the best satisftioii. n ofanyremedy for the complaints for which it is recommended, that I ever sold.
Scarcely a day passes without some of my customers
friends.
testifying to its motifs on themselves or their
I am perleetly cognizant ot several cases or Scrofnalone
iu
VEGETJNE
cured
being
lous Tumors
by
this vicinity.
Vety respectfully yours,
AI GILMAN 408 Broadway.
To II. K. Stevens, t wp

Vegetine

sorroeNH in the Cheat
or Nidr, Itlcnliug at

( CONSUMPTION

W. CARTER.

TracHeal Chemist and

Tliroul.

the liuagp, and every
affection of the throat,
chest, are
lungs and
speedily and permanen ly
cured bv the use ot DR.
Wistar’s Balsam or
> Fild Cherry, which does not dry up a cough and
1< iave the cause behind, as is the case v\ ith inns* remtre iies, but looseiiB it, cleanses the lungs and allays
r ial ion, thus removing the cause of the complaint.

Natick, Mass., June 1st, 1872.
Mr. II. R. Stevens :
Dear Sir—Through the advice and earnest persuasion of Rev. E. S. Rest, of this place, I have been
taking VEGETINE fur Dyspejsia, of which I have
suffered for years.
I have used only two bottles and already feel myself

a

More

troop,
InfliK'ttzn,
• ough,
Uhoopiog
HoarKHifKn, Ii « w v r
Complaint, Pains or

I

What is Seeded.

An old Doctor says:

near

On and alter MONDAY, NOV. 16,1874,
until further notice trains will run

Freight
by

of Trains commencing Wee.
ill, 1*74.

nl

BRCNMWICK. TIE.
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W
R. Field,

WHTER ARRANGEMENT.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
one half the rate of
sailing vessels.

ii

Arriiugnm

—

WORCESTER.

etor.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.B

Wharfage.

No

this horrid complaint eau he
It may not he generally
cured.
known, hut most ot our leading'
t'lit sicians are
prescribing this
wonderful remedy, well knowing
that its results are so certain that
by its use the person will he
brought hack to perfect health.

practice of

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
se21dtt
Portland, September 19.1874.

PHILADELPHIA

GERMAN SNUFF,

a

and

Leave each port every WcdVy & Sat’d’y.

K^OERVS

for in

est time of any route from Portland to the West,
E&-PULL.MAN PA I,ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at. 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
baggage cnecked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom Hoose examination.
TbeCompaoy are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding #50 in valnefand that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
oue passenger tor every #500 additional value.

—

Steamship

Agt.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid
condition, is wen equipped with tlrst-class rolling
Btook, and is making the liest connections and quick-

BOSTON

the

AND*

BANGOR.

week.

—

AND

BETWEEN

—

PORTLAND

er,

soiiiliimi

J O. EURNIVAL

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in
the South, W. B. C'ark, AgeDt, basement Old State
House, Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line.
G. H. Keith, Agent, 7G Washington street. Boston.
Ohio
And to all poiut* in the West by Baltimore
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 87 Wasnington street,
Boston. Ami Chesapeake & Ohio R. R., W. B.Clark,
Agent, basement Old State House. Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight.or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. HOCK WELL, Agent,
Providence. K. 1
no2dtf

—

Mo Transfer! Mo Change ol Car*

1

and all points In the

KENNEDY
BLACKSTONE.
ami McClellan.
Providence every WEDNESDAY

remedy,

Is a

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

Woviliwi-sl, Vicsi utxl

Portland to the South and West.

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

—

To Onnndn, l>etrol’» Chicago, OTilwHU
U«e. 4'iDriunnti. Na. Louis, Ouinha,
‘■ia^inaW) Hi. b*nul, Null Lake City,
Dinrrr. Nnu Finucineo,

LINE

and NATI RDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Alexandria by “teamer Lady of ttie Lake.

people
ot

CougbM Coidu.Krtfu-

VEGETINE

proof

Why will
by the use

than two hundred roy-

|

VEGETINE
Is now prescribed In cases of Scrofula and other diseosesot the blood, bv many ot the best physicians,
owing to its great, srceess in curing all diseases of
this nature.

when

sutler

t

health.

Report from

Ev«rybo«ly.

l octavo pages, twsniy elegant engravings, bound n
ulsiantial muslin, price $2.
Either of the above books aro sent by mail to any
1 art of the world, closely sealed, postage paid on reeipt of price. Or all three books sent to one address
Here is of11 lie same time on receipt of only $4.
t 2red over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
nd best printed and bound popular medical science
* nd literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
It
I >r onlv $4—barely enough lo pay for mailing.
* lion id be borne in mind that these great Medical
Porks are published by tbe Pm body Mediml
j uMtiluir, an honored institution, established with
urge funds for the sole purpose of doing good.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extra( rdinary works’on Physiology ever published. There
i nolhing whatever that the Married or Single of
* ither sex cau either require or wish to know, but
diat is fully explained, and many matters of the
T lost
important and interesting character are intr<»-

which simply
Is not a
vurgen the bowels, but a sale, pleasant remedy which
is sure to purity the blood and thereby restore the

VEGETIXE

Consumption.

AND

—

WM.

And if you doubt the tact, look
back and call to mind how it was
first a cold, then Catarrh, and last

Peabody Institute has also 1u«t published a
treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND

ew;book
] 1ENTAL
DISEASES,

VEGET1XE
vile, nauseous compound,

Respectfully,

E»cry Man.

JUST

E

success by actual
oi whatever

Catarrh killed them.

d&w3m

published by the Peabody Medical Institute;
a new eojtion ot the celebrated medical work enIt treats upon
Itled SELF-PRESERVATION.
ianhood. how lost, how regained and how perpetnExhausted
Vitality, 1mted. cause and cure of
■otency, Premature Decline in Man, Spermatorlioea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal ami diurnal),

j

blood,

FALSE.

Nassau street New York

WOMANHOOD AND
NERVOUS DISEASES.

HH «I71Vfj%TISM.— During severe and changeable weather no one subject to Rheumatic pains
should'he one day without Fond's Extract,
wliifcli nlw«y«i relieves.
I. r NOS,
SORE
CONSUMPTION,
COUGH**, COLD".—This cold weather tries
the I units sorely. Have Pond’s Extract on
baud always. It relieves the pain and cures the
disease.
CD I I.R CAIN* will be promptly relie veil and ultimately cut ed by bathing the alliicted parts with
bond’s Extract.
FRONTED I.IMX*—Pond’- Extract invariably relieve* the pain and finally cure*.
sore: tvikwat,quinsy, i *• fj.aimed
TONSIL.M and AIK. PASSAGES are
promptly cured by the use of Pond’* Extract.
It never fait*
POND’* EXTRACT.—Pamphlet, history and
us^s with each bottle, and mailed free on application to your druggist, or to U8 Maiden Lane, j
ma2t4w
N. Y. Sold by druggists.

YKCStTliUE
of being a pufied-up medicine

OS, lilt; meaivai recunn snuu
that in nine eases oul ol
ten the disease linonii as Catarrh
was the forerunner ot Consumption. which, when fastened on a
person, is like the grasp ot the
hideous anaconda. There is no
escape until death relieves them
ti om Its torture and they are la'd
Friends may say
in the grave.
they died ol Consumption. ’Thi

plainly

HAN HOOD,

promptly.

EllN

Keatorcd.

of youthful imprudence,causing pi erast ure decay, nervous debility, etc., having tiied iu
ain every known remedy. Las found a simple selt< ure, which he will send free to his fellow sufferers.
A victim

l*«nd’»FxtrnctlsnearlyaWnedisease. Jtcan hardly be excelled,

a

APD

DJEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Bouton direct every
TUESDAY
nnd NAU'KOAY.

From

tm*

and 3m

—

Instead
way up to its present astonishing
merit in curing all diseases of the
nature.

STREET.

TEMPLE

lil

Hours 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.

TWS

DOOM !

Si

wenk-

—

—FROM—

HOTELS._

74 EXCHANGE ST.

GEORGE APPOLD.

WM. LAWRENCE.
From

iODirthiug New and Important to Ladies.

MRS. DR. PALFREY’S

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50a. in.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at *2.35 p. in.
Express from Lewiston nnd Auburn at 5.45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Pari? at 8.15 p. m.

Pirst C'Iunn Steamship

BE

WILL

YOUR

published. Send

a. m.

WEEK!

STEAMSHIP

at 9.30

Mail train at 1.20 p. m.. for Auburn and Lewiston
find Island Pond, (stopping at all s»ations to Island
Pond,)* connecting witli night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Express t?ain for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. in.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40

Norfolk, lialtiinore & Washington

DEATH

SoLl by Druggists generallr, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass.
d4wt
ma3

Quebec,

Fi. Ul.

5-^Freight

Tablets,

MEDICAL.

AGENTS.
sary

SNUFF!

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. •

AGENTS WANTED

Was

Ex press tr^in 7.00 a m. tor Montreal anti
Auburn, and Lewiwton.
Passenger train lor Auburn and Lewiston

llighy

Wt
.Soho,
Halifax.

aim

INI TRAINS.

AUBAN GEMENT.

autl alter Monday, September 21st.
Tf
gprTlh 1*71. train? will run as follow?:

On and after ItlOHDAY.Iau.
4th, the Steamer Hew Kruiowiek,CAPT. S. H. PIKE, will
leave Railroad Wharf foot of State
Street, every MONDAY at 6 P. M.
for Eastport and St. John. Returning will leave St.
John and Eastport every THURSDAY.
A stage coach will for the present run In connection with the steamer between Eastport and Calais
for passengers.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor. Kentville, Halifax, N. S„ Sbtdiac, Amherst, pictou, Frederlcktnn.
received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
While the steamer Bello Brown is under repairs
all freight between Eastport, St. Andrews, Robinstoti and Calais will go by sailing vessel.
dec28is5dostfA. R. STUBBS. Agent.

OR

Wells’ Carbolic

extra terms to

V EG

ami

Windsor

GERMAN

COLDS, HOARSENESS,

_feb!3t4w

CATARRH

ALTERATION
WINTER

Office or* the Wharf,
CLARK & SEAMAN,
88 West street. New York

ONE TRIP PER

World.”

USE

__

HraKBBWwr'-ii

Grand Trunk R. i«. of Canada.

apply to
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.

Ilnnipori, Calnh

ANI) ALL l’HUOAT DISEASES,

And silently steal away.”
This i* no new and untried discovery, hut has
been long used with wonderful remedial results, and
Is pronounced by the highest medical authorities,
“the most powerful tonic and alterative known”.
Ask your druggist tor it.
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,Boston. Mass.

as

RAILROADS._

EROM

Other

Clie

...

Co.,

illy

INTEIt NATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

atamp.

FOR

forces.
Jt is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short lime, on.v to let the bitterer fall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is u vegetable tonic acting directly on the liver and spleen.
It rcguluicH ih«* ffltoweln, quiets the nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system m
to soon make the invalid feel like a new person.
It* operation in noi violent, but is characterized by greai gentleness; the patient experiences
no sudden change, uo marked results, but graduallv
his troubles
“Fold their teuts. like the Arabs,

ever

jbecked through.
Ticket? procured nt depot? of Boston & Maine anti
Adam? 22 ExEastern Railroad? anti at Hollins
sbaiigc St., and W. 1>. Uttle & Co., 4nj Exchange St.
I>. S. BABCoCK.
L. VV. FILE iNS.
President.
Oen. Fasenwer Ag’t. New York.

passage

j\28tf

The great Ken Bat ion of the ago. Col. Oleott’s woii<i ert'ul report on tne
,DI>Y HOMESTEADSPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS
Ad*
f lllv illustrated. Agents wanted everywhere.
ress, American Publishing Company, Hartford,
< onn.
roa2t4w

YOU

A HE

yon

or

or

9»4 Broadway, New York City.

JURUBEBA.
Are

freight

Baggag

vrayt* in advance of all other liueat.

WINTER AKllANOEEMKNXS.

vnh

IIA f JU

a

For

WITH

BURDETTE SMITH,

P. o. Bo* 6065.
irw

m

on

each44one^
nuraber^t^t
a°year. SataTosuo majel for

at ^ P. M.

Y'ork, every

WcrcE*anta ami
^I;mu^udur<krs
will
please r«>iticiu!>ei' iiia< Hie
rates ol rrei^iit b.v this line »rc the
suite as by ;i:ty oilier direct line,
u licllier special or re^iilur

CATARRH

pre-

the^LA RC ES^'c LtJB^wili
£200.60, Next largest. 8150.00.
larges^ mtvugfo ,n Gold laMt jJaZAAX

Tbe pers
Next

•lOO.OO*fJto*Wog?es •^»Ji®gdre8Bea

aSMWlBSS&JlSlK

your

COIHV ^LMtpP'o^f^’^Pt

larjestjc^uba*

of AUGUST.

shionablo Manner.

.A-

TTT*
*

iT*T!rT1
JtZs Ja.

iiSS.'.MBffi: A(||

a new man.

as

“

Cluth

••

Dr. J.

yielding

with

Saturday

and

River, New

Steamboat Ex press trains leaves Boston from Boston & ITuvhlence K. H. IJenot duilv, except Sunday
»t 5.,10 P. M. connecting at Stoniligtou wilb tbe enIsland
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode with the every
elegMonday, Wednesday and Friday, and
1 uesda.v,
every
Stnaington
Steamer
uit and popular
rhursday and Saturday, «u riving in 1st w xore nl-

and Satuniav ar 4 P. M.
This line will conn, cf at Portland with the princiand Steamboats for the interior and
tin* east, and at New-York with Croniwel. Steam stop
line for New Orleans and at.her pmnipiJ lines tot ho
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger accom nidations are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals. *7.50.
Steerage passage.fmeals an »berths inrbulcdh$3.50.
Until further notice tlio “GEORGECROMWELL”
Leavwill be the only steamer sailing in 11<tn line.
ing Portland every Saturday and New York every
Wednesday P. M.

Smith’s “Instant Dress Elevator.” I AnP ST flCCCD I■ Bralth,,One0Year’s0Ev;b?r!mritrn
Title CUT .hon tha LUb J| I
11 ►» f* f* K (SI.10'for his,‘BAZAAH' THIS
Part or ttio II OS" *1 I
I MONTH, will B?t Their Choice
B &.I I end
/upper
(JJ Patterns,
smiths Instant Dress EloSkirt twrong Bide
above Patterns.
or ho
^ THEiRppji.M1
out.,wm,th,“Ele- of T>ypof the

Urcl II nnl<

A friend writes Irom Europe: What an
amount of discomfort wet boots entail, to be
sure; and bow well we ail recall the fretful
efforts we have now and then made to draw
on a pair of hard baked ones which were put
by tbe fire over nigbt to dry. Damp and adhesive within, they are without stiff and un-

Wednesday

every

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Shortest aud Most Direct Routo

OTHERS.

This is rhe only inside route Avoiding Twint Judith.

Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON” ami “GEO.
CROMWELL,” 10.0 tons each,
w ill form a semi-weekly IlneJcav
mg'Boston Ct Maine B. R. Wharf

leaving Pier 9 North

all

oe

ahead

YORK,

—

pal Railroads

?^0,CTntn«i

ire'pERPECTGU fi&T

AnV^Pattern

;^a.S'IUl

m i" *

•

with Cloth Patl»rn

ttcni with Cloth Pattern

n

.£«'?£ **”w- ft"

_

T« Iflake a Nirltch of Hair Combing..
Pick out tbe hairs, and place them with the
root ends together, until you have a lock of
fifty or sixty hairs. Wet it to keep it smooth.
Prepare several before you begin to weave the
switch. For convenience I made mine on a
pine bookcase. I drove three tacks two inches
apart in the edge, the upper one at the end of
a shelf, and another twelve or fifteen inches
Take
to the right, in tbe edge of the shelf.
some small silk thread or twist, fasten one
wind
the
at
the
then
tack
end around
right,
once arouud the upper tack at the left, then
middle tack, then back
once arouud the
around the tack at the right, and fasten
Take a
around the lower tack at the left.
l ock of hair, wet it, and beginning at the
right side, pass the root end under the lower
thread; over the middle and under the upper,
then down over the upper, under tbe middle,
and over the lower thiead, as in darning a
stocking, then up and down aga n leaving as
Then
little as possible of the root end out.
separate the threads with the left Jjand, aud
with the thumb and forefinger of the right
hand, draw the woven part, up tight. After
the switch is finished draw the woven part up
Then take out the tacks
as tight as you can.
and fasten the thread. Then roll the woven
part up spirally, so that the hair will be on
the outside and cover the woven part or stem.

*”“*•.

Pat-.to:r street

Camel’a-halr.

_

to

AND

Wednesday

'^^Ladya3cfi?¥ad^e8^Ml bb^s *&'a 1 rt

the same

did Piof. Arnold in the two

spoke.”

PORTLAND

Portland,

Farmer.”

time to the same number of hearers at an
agricultural meeting in this slate, so much

the

A

not be best to force it entirely
cream; and in all large dairies

8Ueep, or WIUU, water or steam is iienucimj
used in the manufacture of butter.
We close our report of this lecture al-
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65° it is driven off; if the milk is cooled too
rapidly it will remain in it, but will be discovered whenever the milk is heated. Volatile oils that come from the sweet grasses are
not objectionable, and we retain them that

and surrounded with

hard, it will
through the
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frozen

covering ot the globules is
butter damaged.
By scalding milk, all the germs are destroyed and it will keep from 24 to 30 hours
longer; when scalded at a temperature of
130° it will produce a little more butter, and
yet the practice is not ito be recommended as
oils which
you thereby drive out the volatile
give the flavor or aroma.
In carrying milk to the factories, keep tbe
night and morning milk in separate cans.
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It is therefore better

The butter-maker endeavors to

pellicle

wbeuever managed by dishonest or unskilled
operators.
Freezing cream should be avoided if possible; a little freezing ot the milk may do no

air cushion, which will

fat,
as when broken it becomes grease. The globules are of different sizes; a heavy covering
may weigh down the fat inside, and thus
affect the rising of the cream. Large aud
the

ly

when it falls upon the cream it will be sepa-

to milk as often as wa can conveniently.
The globules in milk rise to the top, formremove

to consumers. This process seems to he realan improvement, aud yet it is dangerous

un-

which remains

that

milked twelve hours.

pound of oil to oue hundred of milk. The
product from this combiuatiou when six
weeks old has proved to he a good wholesome palatable cheese,which gives satisfaction
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M‘thinks I am with yon there, dear wife.
In that old house by the sea;
I have flowu to you as the bluebird tiles
To bis mate iu the poplar tree.
A sailor’s hammock hangs at the door,
You swing in it, book in hand;
A boat is standing in for the beach;
Its keel now grates on the sand;
Your brothers arc coming—two manly men,
Whose lives have only teguu;
Their days will bo long in the laud, dear heart—
If to wish and to have are one.

pin heads;
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last year cheese has been
made from half skim milk combined with oil
from rendered rancid butter, at the rate of
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in part by stimulatit; this
ing it with more rennet. It also requires a
temperature of 70° or 80° Iu New York and

are not
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Keep hold ot his hand and sing
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